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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

LIM uocument presents the Fe-a.sibility Study (17.5) for the- _Perched Water System

(PWS) Operable Unit (PWS OU) at the Test Reactor Area (TRA) of the Idaho National

Engineering Laboratory (INEL). The FS is the second volume of the Remedial

Investigation/Feasibility Study (RI/FS) report for the PWS OU. The RI/FS was prepared in

accordance with the Federal Facilities Agreement/Consent Order for the Idaho National

Pngineering T ahnratnry (Atimittigtrative nnrket Nn, lORR-06-79-120) hetween the TT, S,

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), the U. S. Department of Energy (DOE), and the

State of Idaho using the Guidance for Conducting Remedial Investigations and Feasibility

Studies Under CERCLA (EPA, 1988), and the National Oil and Hazardous Substances

Pollution Contingency Plan (NCP), 40 Code of Federal Regulations (55 Federal Register

8666) (CFR) Part 300 et seq.

EPA issued a fmal rule placing INEL on the National Priorities List (NPL) in the

nrn, WILL LUGFederai Register on November 21, 1989 (54 Federal Register 44184). new "n"

State of Idaho decided the TRA warm waste pond would be remediated through the

Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA). In

1990, DOE, EPA, and the Idaho Department of Health and Welfare (IDHW) began

negotiating an Interagency Agreement Action Plan to apply the CERCLA process, under

re.friampnts rtf the Nrp fnr the remerlint effnit at TNPIL, The action nlan identifies 13

OUs within the TRA Waste Area Group 2 (WAG 2) that would be remediated through the

CERCLA process. The PWS was identified as OU 2-12.

CERCLA requirements have been integrated with the National Environmental Policy

Act (NEPA) for environmental restoration activities at DOE sites. The DOE Order complies

with the Secretary of Energy's Notice ([SEN]-15-90) and the General Counsel of the Council

on Environmental Quality's statement (CEQ 1990). Integrating requirements of NEPA into

the CERCLA process is straightforward since the evaluation criteria used under CERCLA

(PAINELWSTREDMSUM-T00O3/18/92) ill



are similar in nature to the NEPA requirements. Specifically, evaluation of potential

enviromnental impacts is performed in the analysis of the long-term effectiveness and

permanence. and the shnrt-term effectiveness nf each pmposel alternative. The analyses

address both long- and short-term consequences of operational and/or construction impacts

associated with candidate remedial alternatives.

The FS pmcess for this OU has entailed an initial screening of technologies and

pmcess options for remediation of the shallow and deep perched water zones beneath TRA.

The initial screening resulted in the selection of representative process options to be

considered in the development of remedial action alternatives.

DOE, through EG&G, Idaho, Inc., developed remedial action alternatives using the

representative process options that remained after the screening phase of the feasibility study.

The four alternatives developed for study were (1) No Action; (2) Physical/Chemical

Ground-Water Treatment; (3) Evaporative Ground-Water Treatment; and, (4) Source

rnntml. Thp PC splint/se these fnur alternatives in meitting the remedial action objectives

established for this OU as well as the other evaluation criteria required to be analyzed under

CERCLA.

During the detailed analysis, the alternatives were evaluated for overall protection of

human health and the envimnment; compliance with applicable or relevant and appropriate

requirements (ARARs); long-term effectiveness and permanence; reduction of toxicity,

mobility, or volume, short-term effectiveness; implementability; and cost. The results of the

evaluation are as follows:

• All the pmposed alternatives will meet the objectives of protection of public
health and the environment by the year 2116.

• The Health Risk Assessment (HRA) shows that the risks to public health from
the ground water beneath the TRA by the year 2116 are predicted to be at or
below an excess cancer risk of 10-° for all alternatives.

(PAIN0.UMPREDFFISUM-TOCIOM18/92) iv



• All the altematives would comply with the ARARs, and in particular the
chemical-specific primary drinking water standards, by the year 2116.

• The comrisnn nf nItAryntivPs dAninnstrAtes tint or- ign nitnfintiVA

would provide adequate protection to public health by the year 2116 a a
reduced cost and with less impact to the enviromnent as compared to the other
alternatives.

The Physical/Chemical Ground Water Treatment alternative and the Evaporative

Ground-Water Treatment altemative may achieve the chemical-specific ARARs sooner and

may achieve a long-term reduction in public health risks sooner than the No Action or the

Source Control alternatives. However, there are short-term public health risks and

environmentai impacts that may be created by implementating either of these two treatment

alternatives.

The relative net present worth cost of the Physical/Chemical Ground Water Treatment

alternative is $6.2 million. The relative cost of the evaporative Ground-Water Treatment

•,Iterrotive is The rPintive• cest nt: the Snurne Cnntrel alternative la $22:0

million. Each of these net present worth costs were calculated at a 5% discount rate.

frAINE7.T81PREDFMUM-TOCWS18/92) V
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1. INTRODUCTION

Volume II of the Draft Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study (RI/FS) presents the

Feasibility Study for the Perched Water System (PWS) Operable Unit (OU) at the Test

Reactnr Area (TRA) nf the Mahn Natinnal Eng,ineering, Laboratory @NEL) Wnrk was

performed in accordance with the Federal Facility Agreement and Comm Order (FP/It/CO)

between the U. S. Envimnmental Protection Agency (EPA), the U. S. Department of Energy

(DOE), and the State of Idaho using the Guidance for Conducting Remedial Investigations

and Feasibility Studies Under (Comprehensive environmental Response Compensation and

Liability Act) CERCLA (EPA 1988), and the National Oil and Hazardous Substances

Pollution Contingency Plan (NCP), (40 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) 300 et seq. and

Federal Register [March 8, 1990]). The FFA/CO was developed for INEL.

EPA proposed listing INEL on the National Priorities List (NPL) of the NCP on July

14, 1989 (54 Federal Register 29820) based on the NCP hazard ranking system. EPA issued

a fmal rule listing INEL as an NPL site in the Federal Register on November 21, 1989 (54

Federal Register 44184).

DOE, EPA, and the State of Idaho decided the TRA warm waste pond would be

remediated through CERCLA, which supersedes existing Resource Conservation and

Recovery Act (RCRA)-driven Consent Order and Compliance Agreement (COCA)

requirements. In March 1990, the Phase I Draft Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study

Work Plan and Addendwns for the Warm Waste Pond Operable Unit at the Test Reactor Area

of the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory (Van Deusen and Trout 1990) was developed

as part of the RI/FS process. During preparation of the Phase I RI/FS Work Plan (Van

Deusen and Trout 1990), DOE, EPA, and the Idaho Department of Health and Welfare

(1DHW) began negotiating an Interagency Agreement Action Plan to apply the CERCLA

pmcess, under requirements of the NCP, to the remedial effort at INEL. The action plan

(PAINEDFSTREDFIVECISSNO3/17/92) 1-1



identifies 13 OUs within the TRA Waste Area Group (WAG-2) that would be remediated

through the CERCLA process. The PWS was identified as OU 2-12.

1 .1 Report Purpose and Format

The FS report provides a comprehensive evaluation of potential remedial action

altematives for the MS OU. The FS process presented in this report consists of three

phases; (a) a summary of the identification and screening of technologies and assuciated

process options identified during the first phase of the FS, (b) a description of candidate

remedial alternatives developed from the screened list of treatment technologies, and (c) a

detailed analysis of candidate remedial alternatives. Figure 1-1 shows a schematic flow

diagram for the FS process. The detailed analysis represents a qualitative evaluation of the

niterp.flvps, anti Whprp napfir,hle, criantitstive evablatinn lining readily available

information on the various process options. Treatability testing was not conducted as part of

the RI/FS; therefore, specific treatability data were not available for the various treatment

technologies. Assumptions used for the FS analysis are documented in the text.

The first phase of the FS as described in Section 2

• Identifies remedial action objectives (RA0s)

• identifies general response actions (GRAs) that satisfy the RAOs

• Identifies and preliminarily screens potential remedial technologies

• Evaluates institutional controls

• Identifies and screens potentially applicable process options for each
treatment technology type.

(P:kiirel.WSTREDel.MCLFS•73/17/92) 1-1
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The second phase of the FS as described in Section 3 assembles the technologies into

candidate remedial alternatives based on technologies that passed the initial FS screening

PM. c.1-1 -4' a.- CO ..,. 0...A:—. A An+n:lnei en, n inn; o evr
pnetbc. Inc 111141 "menu W. Mc Cla UCJ1/411LIVA.1 i3cAaLluil L111, 41.4411.1".41 anal a.ta

each screened remedial alternative. This analysis is based on the nine CERCLA evaluation

criteria established in the NCP. The nine CERCLA evaluation criteria are

• Overall protection of human health and the environment

• Compliance with applicable and relevant or appropriate requirements
(ARARs)

• Long-term effectiveness and permanence

• Reduction of toxicity, mobility, or volume

• Short-term effectiveness

• Implementability

• Cost

• State acceptance

• Community acceptance

Analysis of each of the criteria except State and community acceptance are presented in

this Draft RI/FS report. State and community acceptance will be performed after the public

comment period on the Final Draft RI/FS. A preferred remedial alternative will be identified

and presented in the Proposed Plan. The Draft Proposed Plan and RI/FS documents will be

available to the public .Irkgri thair tn PP A fnt review.

ah:%110-1AFSTRIZIVIISFPLFSNO3/17/021 1-4



1.2 Remedial Investigation Summary

1.2.1 Site History and Description

INEL was established in 1949 by the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission (AEC) to build,

operate, and test various nuclear reactors, fuel processing plants, and support facilities. To

date, 52 reactors have been constructed, of which 13 are still operable. INEL also supports

• lane. anarrn, arnArrwrmanM1
'Cater "(lye,. &Anent or knunS•Js ynrOjWit, inestamta5 Auvav.airr"̂ca usna vas • .....nammmas (Mal,

ecological research.

The eastem boundary of INEL is located 32 miles west of Idaho Falls, Idaho. The Site

occupies 890 square miles of the northwestern portion of the Eastern Snake River Plain

(ESRP) (Figures 1-2 and 1-3). INEL is bounded on the northwest by three major mountain

ranges: Lost River, Lemhi, and Beaverhead. The remainder of INTEL is bounded by parts

of the ESRP (Bowman et al. 1984).

TRA was established in the early 1950s in the southwestern portion of INEL, north of

the Big Lost River and approximately 47 miles west of Idaho Falls (Figure 1-3). The facility

houses high neutron flux nuclear test reactors. Three major reactors have been built at TRA:

the Materials Test Reactor, the Engineering Test Reactor, and the Advanced Test Reactor

(ATR). Only ATR is operational today. More +1,-”. 73 bunAhigs 'yid 56 structures Irv-

been constructed at TRA, providing four major types of functional support: reactor,

laboratory, office, and crafts.

Chemical and radioactive wastes are generated from scientific and engineering research

at TRA. Although these wastes are subject to treatment, the resulting wastes still contain

low-level radioactive and chemical substances. As originally designed and installed, two

separate waste streams were used at TRA, one for sanitary sewage and the other for all other

(PAINELAMPREDVASECI.M03/17/92) 1-5
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waste streams. Over the years, additional segregation of waste streams has occurred as

methods of disposing of the waste streams evolved. Figure 1-4 shows the major historical

disposal locations for the waste! the retention basin; ingestion well; chemical waste pond,

sanitary waste pond, warm waste pond, Well U. S. Geological Survey (USGS)-53, and the

cold waste pond.

Water discharged to unlined surface ponds at TRA percolates downward through the

surficial alluvium and underlying basalts. A resulting shallow perched water zone has

formed on the interface between the surficial sediments and the underlying basalts.

Downward movement of ground water is again impeded by a low permeability layer of silt,

ciay, anu sanu ellcutInteltu dL a ueptu V1 aWul 1JV 1CUL. Luc uccp pcikucu waLci tunc

occurs on top of this low permeability interbed.

Ground-water investigations in the vicinity of TRA have been conducted since 1949 to

characterize the chemical water quality. These investigations, and a brief description of

parh, are cumniari7PA in Table 1-1 nf the RE

1.2.1.1 Geology. INEL is located along the northem edge of the ESRP, a 50- to

70-mile-wide northeastern trending basin extending from the vicinity of Twin Falls on the

southwest to the Yellowstone Plateau on the Northeast. The ESRP is underlain by a

substantial volume of silicic and basaltic volcanic rocks with relatively minor sediment,

except along its margins where drainages emerge from the neighboring highlands (Leeman

and Whelan 1983). The Little and Big Lost Rivers as well as Birch Creek drain onto INEL

from broad alluvium-filled valleys from the west and the north (Figure 1-3).

TRA is underlain by surficial alluvium deposited by the Big Lost River. The alluvium

was deposited on uneven basalt flow surfaces and varies from about 32 to 55 feet in

thickness. The alluvial sediments are primarily composed of sandy gravels with minor

omounts of sat and clay. Fir gninpA cediments (cat and (-lay) are tents prevalent in

depressions in the basalt surface at the base of the alluvium.

(PAINEUFSTREDMISECI.M03/17/92) 1-8
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The surficial alluvium is underlain by a thick sequence of Tertiary and Quaternary

volcanic rocks and lesser sedimentary interbeds to a depth of more than 10,000 feet.

Vnlranir rnrkc in this scrnre onnsist nrinty nt: hagaltir lava act", and cinders in the

upper part, and rhyolitic ash flows and tuffs in the lower part (Anderson 1991). Basalt flows

below the ESRP have enipted from local vents and fissures and individual flows cover

relatively small areas.

The most prominent interbed sequence encountered in the vadose zone beneath TRA

occurs between depths of about 140 to 200 feet below land surface (BLS) (Kuntz 1978).

This sequence is composed of interbedded basalts and sediments including sand, silt, and clay

with minor amounts of gravei. In most wells drilled in the vicinity of TRA, the interbed

sequence consists of upper and lower sedimentary layers separated by basalt (Figures 3-11

and 3-12 in the RI).

Core samples from interbed sediments exhibited total porosities ranging from 20.4 to

54.8% and ..tarataA aw 
vertinal hydraulic. cnnAnetivities ranging from 0,00004112 to

3.97 feet/thy (Doornbos et al. 1991). Field-scale hydraulic conductivities, which are

considered to be representative of horizontal conductivity of the basalt-sediment interbed

sequence, were slightly higher, ranging from 0.00518 to 17.3 feet/thy. The high percentage

of fine-grained sediments in the basalt-interbed sequence provided sufficient hydraulic

conductivitv contrasts to cause the deep perched water zone in the overlying basalt.

1.2.1.2 Hydrogeology. Most of INEL, is located in a topographically closed

drainage basin, referred to as the Pioneer Basin, into which the Big Lost River, Little Lost

River, and Birch Creek periodically drain (Bennett 1990). Today, most of the water flowing

in these streams is diverted upstream of INEL for irrigation purposes.

The Big Lost River is the principal surface-water feature on INEL and is the closest

T nst River nearmajor drainage to TRik. P. discussion of annual discharge rtee fnr the Rig

TRA is given in Section 3 (see Figure 3-46) of the RI. Several storage and diversion

(PAINEUFSTREDFIVECI.FT03/17/92) 1-10



systems exist on the Big Lost River. The Mackay Reservoir is located about 30 miles

upstream of Arco, Idaho, and has a storage capacity of 44,500 acre-feet (Van Haaften et al.

11117004.A.). "TNIEL flood !! 1 (IC 0 ♦ — ---- TlaTVIT
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flooding of the Big Lost River. This system uses a low dant to divert river flow into a series

of spreading areas located in the southwestem portion of INEL. The capacity of the

diversion system was increased to 9,300 cubic feet per second (cfs) in 1984 (Bennett 1986).

Perched ground water is unconfmed and occurs when downward flow to the aquifer is

impeded by fine sediments and/or dense basalt flows having relatively low permeability

(Nace et al. 1959). The presence of perched water at TRA is directly related to infiltration

from disposal ponds. Two distinct perched water zones, shallow and deep, have been

recognized at TRA (Morris et al. 1964; Morris et al. 1965; Barraclough et al. 1967a;

Barraclough and Jensen 1976; Barraclough et al. 1982; Lewis and Jensen 1984; Pittman et

al. 1988). The shallow perched ground water occurs in the immediate vicinity of the ponds

and retention basin, and forms on the interface between the surficial alluvium and the

waturtymg baba- ltb- at about 5^ "-a"V ICCL

The deep perched ground water is caused by low-permeability sediments within the

interbedded basalt-sediment sequence at depths of about 140 to 200 feet BLS. The interbed

sequence includes silt, clay, sand, cinders, and gravel. The sequence appears to be laterally

continuous in the vicinity of TRA and is about 300 feet above the Snake River Plain Aquifer

(SRPA).

The water levels in the deep perched monitoring wells and the areal extent of the deep

perched ground water have fluctuated in response to the volume of water discharged to the

surface ponds. During March 1991, the areal extent of the deep perched ground water was

about 6,000 feet x 3,000 feet, and the maximum saturated thickness was about 150 feet.

The volume of deep perched ground water was calculated to be 1.4 x 109 gallons.

(PAINFIAFSPREDFMECI.FS103/17/92)



The SRPA exists beneath INEL and is about 200 miles long and 50 to 70 miles wide.

The SRPA covers about 10,000 square miles and extends from Ashton, Idaho on the

northeast to Hagerman, Idaho on the southwest (Figure 1-1) (Hull 1989). The aquifer

consists of a series of basalt flows with interbedded sedimentary deposits and pyroclastic

materials. Ground water in the SRPA is generally under unconfmed conditions. Recharge to

the aquifer is primarily by valley underflow from the mountains to the north and northeast of

the plain, and from infiltration of irrigation water. Recharge to the aquifer within INEL

boundaries is primarily by underflow from the northeastern portion of the plain and fmm the

Big Lost River.

Site-wide water-level data compiled in July 1985 showed that the general direction of

ground-water flow across INEL was toward the south-southwest at an average gradient of

about 4 feet/mile (Pittman et al. 1988). The depth to the water table varied from about 200

feet BLS in the northem portion of INEL to about 900 feet BLS in the southem portion. At

TRA, the depth to ground water is about 460 feet BLS and the gradient is about 2 feet/mile.

Previous studies have estimated horizontal ground-water flow rates in the SRPA varyine

from 5 to 25 feet/thy (Robertson et al. 1974).

1.2.2 Nature and Extent of Contamination

The liquid waste effluents currently generated at TRA consist of radiologically warm,

cold, and hot waste streams, in addition to chemical and sanitary sewage waste streams.

These waste products, except for the hot waste, are discharged to a series of wastewater

_ A- 1- --A- A - A-1A- 11.1, A • -A- r- /1. • -.Á .. A fr am 1111762 toponus LocaLcu oumuc Luc perimeter ience. penuu maw

1990, a total of 6,770 million gallons of water were discharged from the waste streams to the

vadose zone at TRA (Doornbos et al. 1991). Discharge volumes to the vadose zone at TRA

remained near 200 to 300 million gallons/year except for a three-year period from 1979 to

1981 when discharge volumes were only 70 to 100 million gallons/year.

(PAINELTSTREDFTSECI.FS03/17/92:1 1-12



Water level elevations and areal extent of the deep perched ground water fluctuate in

response to the volume of water being discharged to the surface ponds. Water movement in

the deep perehM grnund-water nine _is lateral as well as vertical, Lateral spreading

continues until a sufficient area is covered to vertically transmit the available water

downward through the perching layer. The size of the deep perched ground-water zone has

remained fairly uniform over the years except between 1979 to 1981 when the size of the

deep perched ground-water zone greatly decreased because of decreased discharge to the

surface ponds. The extent of the deep perched zone is shown in Figure 1-5. With an

increased discharge to the surface ponds since 1982, the deep perched ground water zone has

returned to its previous size. The areal extent of the deep perched ground water was about

6,000 feet by :3,000 feet in March 1991. The maximum saturated thielthess is estimaied to

be about 150 feet. The amount of water contained in the deep perched zone is calculated at

1.04 x 109 million gallons (Doornbos et al. 1991).

The chemical composition of the water discharged to the ponds has varied over the

years. Print tn 1962, all wastewater generated at TRA, except sanitary sewage, was

discharged directly to the warm waste pond. From 1952 to 1962, radionuclides, water

softener and ion exchange column regeneration fluids, reactor cooling water containing

hexavalent chromium, and other miscellaneous wastes were all disposed to the warm waste

pond. The regenerating fluids would have been high in dissolved salts (mainly sodium,

chloride, and sulfate) and may have had wide fluctuations in pH if solutions were not mixed

or neutralized prior to disposal. In 1962, the regeneration fluids were diverted to the

chemical waste pond for disposal. Water used in the secondary reactor cooling system that

contained itexavelent unnumum was disposed to the warm waste pond from 1952 until

November 1964, when the TRA disposal well was used to dispose of this waste. After 1972,

hexavalent chromium was no longer used at TRA as a corrosion inhibitor and no longer

discharged to the disposal well. The warm waste pond is currently used to dispose of water

containing only radioactive wastes.

Most of the radionuclides and toxic metal contaminants disposed into the pond are

(PAINEUFSTREDMSECI.FS103/17/92) 1-13
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readily absorbed by clays in the upper 2 feet of the sediments beneath the pond. Strontium-

90 was probably originally retained by the sediments but has now migrated into the PWS

(Cnhmnby 107/N mnanlc rnA-......11Anc. nra
A ID, ttIVIA110, (LIM atal 11141, 111 LIM, 0.-1111 waJLe Flttal

sediments by interactions with organic materials. Based on the 1988 and 1990 sampling

events at the warm waste pond, approximately two-thirds of the total mass of contaminants

disposed to the warm waste pond are in the upper 2 feet of the pond sediments. However,

tritium has not been retained.

The RI focused on identifying contaminants of concern (COCs) for assessing fate and

transport and on conducting the Health Risk Assessment (HRA). The COCs for the PWS are

tritium, fluoride, chromium, cadmium, manganese, cobalt, cobalt-60, americium-241,

arsenic, beryllium, lead, strontium-90, and cesium-137. Section 4 of the RI describes the

COCs detected in the shallow and deep perched water systems in relation to appropriate

standards and background concentrations. A detailed summary of the substances detected in

the PWS is also pmvided in the RI.

1.2.3 Fate and Transport

Contaminant fate and transport is discussed in greater detail in Section 5 of the RI, and

is summarized here for review. The focus of the fate and transport assessment for the COCs

is on the migration of contaminants from the TRA waste water ponds to the deep perched

water system and from the deep perched water system to the SRPA. Most of the water that

is discharged to the TRA waste ponds infiltrates into the subsurface. The overall sequence of

the movement of water and contaminants in the subsurface is

Ponds -• SPWZ -• DPWZ SRPA

where SPWZ designates the shallow perched water zone and DPWZ designates the deep

p‘ercleti water "Tale. Ms ..equence is the grounA-water migrat4on pathway.

(PAINELWSPREDFTISECI.FS 0)/17/92) 1-15



Water discharged to the waste water ponds enters the surficial alluvium that typically

consists of sandy gravels with minor amounts of silt and clay-size material. Laboratory

1-1-- _12- - 2 ! J.L. 11 • 1n-5 cn C Cna. I Ann
nyunitmc consult-1..1\141es ior alluvial material ranged from 1.28 x IV IV -ma iwuutil,

and the cation exchange capacity (CEC) ranged from 3 to 26 meq/100 g. Water from the

ponds moves downward through this material to the sediment-basalt interface at about 35 to

50 feet BLS. This interface is a low-permeability layer caused by fmer-grained sediments

clogging the openings in the basalt, which creates a shallow perched ground-water zone in

the immeAinte vicinity nf the ponds and the retention basin. The presence of a fine-rained

layer on top of the basalt is probably not laterally continuous. As previously noted, vertical

flow rates thmugh the alluvium are on the order of 2 feet/day.

Water continues to move downward through the underlying basalts until encountering a

second layer of low permeability at a depth of about 140 to 200 feet BLS. The SRPA is

encountered at a minimum of approximately 450 feet BLS at the site. This low permeability

layer, composed of basalts and interbedded sediments, appears to be laterally continuous

throughout TRA and creates the deg-) perched ground-water zone. The composition of the

sedimentary interbed is highly variable and includes silt, clay, sand, and cinders. Interbed

sediment samples collected from this layer exhibited total porosities ranging from 20.4% to

54.8 % and saturated hydraulic conductivities ranging from 0.0000482 to 3.97 feet/day.

Field-scale hydraulic conductivities of this basalt-interbed sequence ranged from 0.00518 to

17.1 fept/rlay.

Once through the basalt-interbed perching layer, water moves downward through a 300-

foot sequence of basalts and thin sedimentary interbeds to recharge the SRPA. The

downward seepage rate is controlled by the release of water from the perching layer. Once

in the SRPA, flow is to the south-southwest at a rate of approximately 4.3 feet/thy.

The primary processes that affect the transport and fate of the COCs are infiltration of

contaminated wastewater, advection, hydrodynamic dispersion, adsorption, radioactive decay,

and other geochemical reactions.

(PALMELTSTRE...nFTWErlFM117,n 1-16



Contaminants are introduced into the environment by infiltration of contaminated water

from the ponds. Therefore, the concentration of a contaminant and the rate at which

conthiuntatad water infiltrates nun the surficini inateri-ls has a An—it effart nn cnntninitinnt

concentrations in the shallow perched water zone, deep perched water zone, and SRPA.

Advection is the process by which contaminants are carried with infiltrating waste water

through the surficial qPiliments, basalt, and interbeds. With advective transport,

contaminants are carried by the gmund water at the same rate at which the gmund water is

moving and in the same direction. Advective transport is a function of hydraulic

conductivity, pomsity, and hydraulic gradient. Advection is the primary method by which

contaminants migrate from the ponds to the SRPA.

Hydrodynamic dispersion is the process by which contaminants are dispersed away

from the main body of a plume of contamination. One component, mechanical dispersion, is

caused by variations in the velocity of ground water as it moves through pores and pore

thinats v.rying siTa, Thp nthar rnmponpnt, rhemiral dispereinn, ic named hv rhemiral

gradients. A chemical gradient is defmed as a difference in concentrations of a given

chemical at a specific boundary (e.g., at a solid/water interface). Chemicals tend to disperse

from an area of higher to lower concentrations acmss such a boundary. Dispersion occurs

both in the direction of flow and transverse to the direction of flow.

Dispersion in the unsaturated zone beneath TRA and in the perched zones does not

cause dilution of contaminants as they move downward or as they spread laterally. The

primary direction of dispersion in the unsaturated zone is vertical because of vertical

hydraulic gradients and vertical fracturing in basalt. Dilution of contaminants is primarily

caused beneath the Site by the mixing of water in the deep perched water zone with water

from the cold waste pond, other water leakages and recharge from precipitation events.

Dilution because of dispersion also occurs in the SRPA where water from the PWS mixes

with QPDA wntar.

(PAINEWSTREDFTSEC I .1M03/17/92) 1-17



Sorption is the process by which contaminants adsorb onto or desorb off of sediments

and rock. Adsorption provides for a contaminant sink; thus, sediments that are contaminated

can •provide a secondary source of contaminants hi ground water. The adsorption distribution

coefficient (Ka is the parameter typically used to characterize adsorption and desorption.

The Kd is related to a chemical concentration in water and on the soil. Adsorption retards

the rate of movement of a contaminant and decreases the concentration of a contaminant in

solution by removing the contaminant from solution. The larger the value of Kd the more a

contaminant is retarded and attenuate& As shown in Table 5-1 of the RI; the relative

mobility of the contaminants of concern, in order of most mobile to least mobile is as

follows:

H,F > Cr042 > Cd > Sr > Mn,Co > Am > As > Be, Pb > Cs

A two-dimensional numerical ground-water flow and contaminant transport model was

developed to characterize the flow and migration of contaminants between the ponds and the

noc an +U. cu.—
ant-n. iiic tumpuwi LAJLIV litLSA-Tfll wanica OG IV1.A.110 7o.././ waa LIWAA LV 011111416“.• Llas 11VW

of ground water and the transport of contaminants. The rationale used to select TARGET is

documented in Dames & Moore (1991). The specific computer code is called TARGET-

2DU, (TARGET, Two-Dimensional, Unsaturated) Version 4.3. This code is documented in

Dames & Moore (1985). The model was first calibrated for this modeling effort to historic

water levels in wells and tn histnric concentrations of tritium and chmmium in the deep

perched water zone and the SRPA. The model was then used to predict the concentrations of

the 14 COCs through time, to a point 125 years in the future that represents a future use

scenario for the Site.

Figures 5-33 through 5-44 in the RI report show the predicted maximum concentrations

of the COCs from 1952 to 2115 in the SRPA. These concentrations are for the upper 12.5

feet of the SRPA beneath the TRA. These are the gmund-water concentrations used in the

mut. , 4. • ,t._Inv L.L.A....s Uldl, are plETAIRAC4.1 ullUllg11 LI1C 111UUCIII1g LU cald111 Wilucianuitni 111 L110

SRPA over the next 125 years are strontium-90, cadmium, chromium, and tritium. The
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remaining COCs are retarded to the extent that they are predicted not to attain peak

concentration over the next 125 years.

1.2.4 Health Risk Assessment

1.2.4.1 Human Health Risk Assessment. The puipose of an HRA is to estimate

present and future risks to human health and the environment. This estimation is necessary

because direct measurement of the effects from very low levels of chemical exposure may

not be possible. It represents an approximation of actual exposures, resulting in some

uncertainty about the risk predicted to be associated with an activity. Data specifically

addressing factors contributing to those risks frequentiy are not avaiiabie. Consequentiy,

these data gaps must be bridged using assumptions. The use of health-conservative

assumptions is one approach to addressing uncertainty in the predicted risks. Use of health-

conservative methods results in estimated levels of health risk that are greater than those that

would actually be experienced as a result of exposure to potential contaminants at the Site.

The scope of the HRA presented in the RI report was limited to the evaluation of health

risks directly attributable to COCs currently detected in the PWS and the migration of those

COCs through the environment in the future.

The steps involved in the PWS HRA are as follows:

• Hazard identification, or selection of COCs, which are the chemicals of greatest

heaith concem (i.e., the most toxic, mobiie, persistent, or prevalent of those

detected) from among the entire set of potential contaminants detected at the Site

(PAINELWSTREDITTECI.M03/17/92) 1-19



• Exposure assessment, which involves the identification of potentially exposed

populations, sources and pathways of potential exposure, and estimation of

exposures thmugh those pathways

• Toxicity assessment, which involves estimating non-adverse effects levels and

health criteria

• Risk characterization, which combines the results of the exposure and toxicity

assessments to pmvide numerical estimates of health risks.

Analytical results from the PWS were screened Using au iterativc ints..cbb to determine

those substances that represent the most prevalent or toxic contaminants in the PWS. The

initial screen compared the maximum detected concentration for each chemical analyzed

against the background concentration for that chemical. Mean (arithmetic) backgmund

concentrations were calculated for each chemical from analytical data collected from

nrndnerinn wells TRA-03 and TRA-04 and the Site 19 well. Those substances with

concentrations above the calculated background concentrations were then carried over for

further consideration and screening.

Chemicals remaining as COCs for the HRA after the screen against background were

then subject to a concentration-toxicity screen and subsequent hazard ranking. Only those

contaminants that contribute to greater than 1% risk were retained for the HRA.

Radionuclides with less than a 5-year half-life were also eliminated at this juncture since they

will decay to •background before migrating to a receptor location.

The HRA process of hazard identification, exposure assessment, and toxicity assessment

are detailed in Section 6 of the RI. Risk characterization is the pmcess of combining the

results of the exposure and toxicity assessments for the COCs from the hazard identification

proeess This prneess prnvides numerical quantification relative tn the existence and

magnitude of potential public health concems related to contamination detected at the Site.
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These numerical estimates of health risks were calculated for a future on-site resident/farmer

scenario in which the following pathways were considered:

• Ingestion of water

• Ingestion of beef

• Ingestion of crops from backyard gardens

Risk calculations are divided into carcinogenic and noncarcinogenic categories.

Calculation of health risks from potential exposure to carcinogenic compounds involves the

multiplication of cancer slope factors for each carcinogen and the estimated intake values for

that chemical. Tnere is uncertainty and conservatism ouut into this approach; however, EPA

has stated that cancer risks estimated by this method produce estimates that provide a rough

but plausible upper limit of risk. Thus, it is not likely that the true risk would be more than

the estimated risk and it could be considerably lower.

Nnnrarrinngenie rick ic accecceA hy rnmparicnn nf the ectimated daily intake cif a

contaminant to its applicable reference dose (RfD). If the estimated daily intake for any

single chemical is greater than its RfD, the hazard index will exceed unity. Results of the

risk characterization process are summarized for the carcinogenic and noncarcinogenic

contaminants for the PWS, and are given in Section 6 of the RI report.

The potential exposure to noncarcinogenic contaminants falls below the individual RfDs

for each of the COCs. Noncarcinogenic hazard indices are presented in Tables 6-14 and

6-15 of the Ri for adult and child exposures, respectively. The constituent at the Site that

poses the greatest potential for adverse health effects is cadmium (hazard index = 0.17).

Since the hazard index is much less than 1, chmnic exposure to modeled concentrations of

contaminants in the SRPA is unlikely to represent significant noncarcinogenic health effects

to humans.
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Lifetime cancer risks from potential exposure to each carcinogenic contaminant were

added across the exposure pathways. Cancer risks from the different routes of exposure

were assumeA tn he additive, as reenmmendeA hvy EPA guidance. It should he noted that

adding cancer risks from different exposure routes provides health-protective risk estimates.

The total excess cancer risk to the future on-site resident/farmer is shown in Tables 6-12 and

6-13 of the RI. This risk is dominated by the ingestion of tritium through the drinking water

pathway. The total excess carcinogenic risk in year 125 was calculated to be 1.5 x 1c.

1.2.4.2 Ecological Risk Assessment. The ecological risk assessment is a

qualitative evaluation of the potential ecological effects associated with the PWS. Although

the organization roughly parallels the evaivation of human health, the ecological itssessIIICHt

performed here is qualitative in nature. It focuses on the same contaminants and receptor

locations as those evaluated in the human health assessment. The objectives of the study are

to qualitatively evaluate the potential risk to ecological receptors from the COCs in the PWS.

Like the human health assessment, the discussion of impacts is limited to the PWS as the

enln snurra nf: onnthminntinn. Th.% assessment identifies sensitive nonhuman species and

characterizes potential exposure pathways including ingestion of contaminated ground water

or vegetation, and uptake by plants.

As described in Section 6 of the RI, no credible current exposure scenario exists. The

future exposure scenario includes using contaminated ground water for irrigation, and

contaminants entering the food chain, resulting in potentially complete exposure pathways

throughout the ecological system.

The risk characterization combines the results of the ecological exposure assessment

and toxicity assessment presented in Section 6 of the RI. Because INEL Site is located in

sagebrush habitat and data for the associated wildlife have not been developed, all of the

conclusions are significant extrapolations. The potential for adverse environmental impact of

relanca ww of the rnrs wne ;mend nn synrst. raen mntlnling snd assuming ingestion nf the

contaminated water. In many cases, the potential impact appeared to be minimal and lethal
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dose 50 (LDS()) values were used to the potential impacts. These may over or underestimate

the impacts under long-term exposure. Field surveys of receptor populations and

measurement of community structure and ecosystem functions would be necessary to more

accurately assess the potential ecological impacts.

Although ecological receptors are currently present on the Site, contact with COCs is

not possible under current Site conditions. The depth to the PWS and the absence of any

resurfacing phenomena prevent contact with the COCs. Because no complete exposure

pathways are identified in the present scenario, the COCs do not appear to pose a potential

ecological risk.

Under a fikure scenario, k is plausible that ecological receptors could come into contact

with COCs currently in the PWS as water from the SRPA is pumped to the surface for

agricultural use. Howeve,r, as ,shov,rn in Figure .5-54 c,f the PT the PSI'S itself :On not ex;st

in 125 years since its source will have been terminated. In addition, chemical concentrations

in pumped water will be diluted with water from the SRPA not associated with the Site.

This agricultural water can provide a source of contact to ecological receptors for ingestion,

and dermal contact with water and soil is possible as chemicals are deposited onto soil as a

result of irrigation. In addition, plants can cache some of the chemicals of concern, and

transfers between trophic levels are possible for some of the chemicals with longer biological

half lives. However, the concentrations of the COCs in the PWS are not judged to pose a

credibie risk to ecoiogicai receptors.

1.2.4.3 Conclusions. Based on the nature and extent of contamination, fate and

transport assessment, and risk assessment, the concentration of COCs detected in the PWS

are not expected to cause adverse health effects to ecological receptors or members of the

public under current or future 'and use scenarios. While the health effects calculated in the

HRA are within EPA limits, only tritium and cadmium appmached EPA's point of departure.

ff perched water were pumped to the surface, the potential exists for additional tritium

exposure to humans and the environment if the water were allowed to evaporate. This

potential risk was not quantified as part of the HRA.
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2. TECHNOLOGY IDENTIFICATION AND SCREENING

2.1 Introduction

The purpose of the PWS OU Feasibility Study is to identify ana evaluate potential

remedial options that eliminate, reduce, or control risks to human health and the enviromnent

to the extent necessary to select a remedy. To achieve this goal, CERCLA and NEPA

require the development and evaluation of remedial alternatives to ensure that an appropriate

remedy is selected. CERCLA requires that remedial altematives be developed and screened

in a ptyrAcc that rnplate nampelial artinn nhilartivac fnr th. nperahlp nnit, idpntifiee and

evaluates potentially suitable technologies, (including innovative technologies), and assembles

suitable technologies into alternative remedial actions. A detailed analysis is then conducted

of these candidate remedial alternatives that represent viable approaches to remedial action.

Development and evaluation of alternatives must reflect the scope and complexity of the

remedial action under consideration and the Site problems being addressed. The scope of the

PWS OU is limited to the shallow and deep perched water zones only, and does not include

the SRPA. The remedial action is not intended to address problems associated with other

geographical areas at TRA or INEL. Rather, these issues will be addressed as part of other

OUs.

2.2 Remedial Action Objectives for Ground Water

The following RAOs were developed for the PWS OU to be consistent with the goals of

the NCP, to mitigate COC movement in the PWS to the SRPA, and to restore ground-water

resources to meet potential ARARs throughout the TRA Site.

For pmposes of the FS, the assumption was made that the PWS will dissipate durine

the 100 year institutional control period following TRA closure. In addition, the HRA was

(PAMPA-WS PREDFTWEC2.M03/17/92) 2-1



performed using a future use scenario, with predicted COC concentrations in the SRPA from

the ground-water modeling efforts. The RAOs given below are intended to protect human

health and to account for possible effects of COCs on other potential receptors. The

feasibility of achieving these RAOs will be evaluated in the FS process. The RAOs

identitleA fnr the PWS at TRA ate'

• To prevent risks to human health that would result from residential/agricultural

usage of SRPA water containing COCs in excess of MCLs, or that would

constitute carcinogenic risks in excess of 104 to 104 or a non-carcinogenic hazard

index of greater than 1.0.

• To prevent human ingestion or direct contact with the shallow or deep perched

ground water located beneath the TRA site.

Based on results of the HRA presented in the RI, the RAOs identified here will be

evaluated for the future use scenario. The future use scenario assumes an agricultural use of

land at TRA by an onsite resident/farmer. Onsite use of water from the SRPA is assumed to

occur in 125 years, which accounts for 25 years of continued operation ai TEA followed by

100 years of institutional contmls.

2.2.1 Contaminants of Concern

As previously mention-1, the rnrs frir thia Pc nrr hnve been identifieA in the R1

portion of this document (see Table 6-4). The COCs are arsenic, beryllium, cadmium,

chromium, cobalt, lead, manganese, fluoride, cobalt-60, cesium-137, americium-241,

strontium-90, and tritium. A discussion of the process used in developing this COC list is

given in the RI (Section 6).

2.2.2 Potential Applicable or Relevant and Appropriate Requirements

An initial list of potential ARARs for the candidate remedial action alternatives is the

next step in the FS process. Identification of potential ARARs for the candidate remeAial

(PAINEUFSTREDMSECIFS100/17/92) 2-2



action alternatives is determined in part by the COCs, site-specific circumstances, and media

of concern. The focus of the remedial aclion alternatives at TRA is the presence of the

COCs in the PWS. Therefore, as an initial step in identifying chemical-specific ARARs to

the situation at the PWS OU, the National Drinking Water Standards or maximum

contaminant levels (MCLs) were identified as a potential ARAR. A review of the

contaminant concentrations in the PWS (see Table 4-1) and the MCLs (Table 4-2) revealed

that the contaminant concentrations in the PWS exceed most of the MCLs established by

EPA (and adopted by the State).

Section 121(d)(2) of CERCLA provides a statutory basis for determining applicable or

relevant and appropriate requirements (ARARs) in a remedial action context. With respect to

any hazardous substance, pollutant, or contaminant that will remain on Site, Section

In 1 IA \ PIA at fintorn A tienear
.i.c.i.kujks.) •-#1.11,0.-..LarS atawa

If any standard, requirement, criteria or limitation under any federal
environmental law . . . or any [stringent] promulgated standard,
requirement, criteria or limitation under a state enviromnental or
facility siting law . . . is legally applicable to the hazardous substance
concemed or is relevant and appropriate under the circumstances of the

reiease or threatened reiease of such hazardous substance, pollutant or
contaminant, the remedial action shall require, at the completion of the
remedial action, a level or standard of control for such hazardous
substance, pollutant or contaminant which at least attains such legally
applicable or relevant and appropriate standard, requirement, criteria or
limitation. 42 U.S.C. § 9621(d)(2).

"Applicable requirements" are those

Cleanup standards, standards of control, or other substantive
environmental protection requirements, criteria or limitations promul-
gated under federal environmental or state environmental or facility
siting laws that specifically address a hazardous substance, pollutant or
contaminant at a CERCLA site. Only those state standards that are
identified by a state in a timely manner and that are more stringent
than federal requirements may be applicable.

(P:UNELUMPREDFINSEC2.M0)/17/92) 2-3



According to the fmal NCP, 40 CFR § 300.5 and the Compliance with Other Laws Manual,
p. 1-10,

"Relevant and appropriate requirements" are those Cieanup standards,
standards of control, and other substantive requirements, criteria, or
limitations promulgated under federal environmental, or state
environmental or facility siting laws that, while not applicable to a
hazardous substance, pollutant, contaminant, remedial action, iocation,
or other circumstance at a CERCLA site, address problems or
situations sufficiently similar to those encountered at the CERCLA site
so that their use is well suited to the particular site. Only those state
standards that are identified in a timely manner and are more stringent
than federal requirements may be relevant and appropriate.

01 el 4 A n Zn:4:n1 Boo. at nes...n.44,1 AD A Do nyno
C.C.C. I 1,,evelopnlerit of Potential AtRAFts. nil HMI= 1101. yuL...41taras Ant-M.0 VV Cto

prepared by EG&G Idaho and submitted to DOE on June 4, 1991 (see memorandum in

Appendix K). The initial list provided in the memorandum was further refmed during the FS

screening of ARARs and is shown in Table 2-1.

2.2a2, Tn-RA-Cnnsideired Criteria. Advisories or Guidance. A to-be-considered

(TBC) list was prepared that identifies criteria, advisories, guidance, or policies that do not

meet the defmition of ARARs but may assist in determining what is protective when there is

no ARAR for a specific substance or activity. The TBCs identified for the PWS OU are

• EPA Guidance Documents

• DOE orders

• Executive Orders

• New Clean Air Act amendments

• Contaminated ground water at Superfund site;

• New Federal pollution minimization laws for contaminated gmund water at
Superfund sites (October 1986)

1(WaraLIMPREDI-MOLCIFM03:17P72) _4



Table 2-1. Potential Federal and State ARARs for the TRA Perched Water System.

Statute Regulation

Federal chemical-specific ARARs for the TRA Perched Water System

Safe Drinking Water Act

Clean Water Act

40 CFR 141, "National Primary Drinking
Water Standards"

40 CFR 141,
Goals"

40 CFR 143,
Water Standard

40 CFR 131,

"Maximum Contaminant Level

"National Secondary Drinking
s"

"Water Quality Criteria"

Atomic Energy Act and Energy 10 CFR 20, U. S. Nuclear Regulatory
Reorganization Act Commission (NRC) Standards for Protection

Against Radiation"

10 CFR 61, "Licensing Requirements for Land
Disposal of Radioactive Waste"

Resource Conservation and Recovery Act 40 CFR 264, "Maximum Concentration
Limits"

Emergency Planning and Community
Right-to-Know Act of 1986

40 CFR 268, "Land Disposal Restrictions"

40 CFR 355, "Emergency Planning and
Notification under CERCLA"

Federal action-specific ARARs for the TRA Perched Water System

Resource Conservation and Recovery Act 40 CFR 257, "Criteria for Classification of
Solid Waste Disposal Facilities and Practices"

40 CFR 260, "Hazardous Waste Management
Systems"

40 CFR 262, "Standards Applicable to
Generators of Hazardous Waste"

40 CFR 264, "Standards for Owners and
Operators of Hazardous Waste Treatment,
Storage, and Disposai Facilities"

40 CFR 267, "Interim Standards for Owners
and Operators of New Hazardous Waste Land
Tispocal Forilities"

40 CFR 268, "Land Disposal Restrictions"

(P:\INEL FSTREDFTISECIFS103/17/97) 2-5



Table 2-1. (continued).

Statute Regulation

Federal action-specific ARARs for the TRA Perched Water System

Occupational Safety and Health Act

National Environmental Policy Act

Hazardous Material Transportation Act

Clean Air Act

Atomic Energy act and Energy
Reorganfration Act

Migtatnry Rini Treaty Jekrt

Bald and Golden Eagle Pmtection Act

Vt. ra narael C lac. A nt
a1l10.115,...c1 1JrAtIASO

29 CFR 1910, "Occupational Safety and
Health Standards"

40 CFR 1500 - 1508, "Council on
Environmental Quality Regulations for
Implementing National Environmental Policy
Act Procedures"

49 CFRs 171 - 179, "Standards for
Transporters of Hazardous Waste"

40 CFR 50, "National Primary and Secondary
Ambient Air Quality Standards"

40 CFR 61.90, "National Emission Standards
for Radionuclide &mission from D'OE
facilities"

40 CFR 200, "Standards of Performance for
New Stationarv Sources"

10 CFR 61, Subpart D, "Technical
Requirements for Land Disposal Facilities"

50 CFR 20, evigratory Bird Protections'

50 CFR 22, "Bald and Golden Eagle
Protection Act"

50 rFR 17, "und-ngerd nnri Tbreantm
Wildlife and Plants"

50 CFR 225, "Federal/State Cooperation in the
Conservation of Endangered and Threatened
Species"

50 CFR 226, "Designated Critical Habitat"

50 CFR 402, "Interaeency Cooperation"

Federal location-specific ARARs for the TRA Perched Water System

National Historic Preservation Act

Archeological Resources Protection Act

(MINIM \ FSVREDFM9EC2FP03/17/92)

36 CFR 800

36 CFR 7, "Protection of Archeological
Resources"
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Table 2-1. (continued).

Statute Regulation

Federal location-specific ARARs for the TRA Perched Water System

Archeological and Historic Preservafion

Preservation of American Antiquities Act

36 CFR 296, "Protection of Archeological
Restmirnec; nanrin RepWinne

43 CFR 3

State ARARS

Environmental Protection and Health Act
(EPHA)

Alteration of Channels

Hazardous Waste Facility Siting Act

Protection of Natural Resources

Idaho Solid Waste Management
Regulations

General Water Quality Criteria

Short-Term Activity Exemption

Maintenance of Water Quality Standards

nin +outnussaCC TT asx n^ â"101".10411

Ha7ardous Materials Spills

Land Application of Wastewaters

Toxic Substances

Air Pollution Permits to Constnict and
Operating Permits

Visible Emission

Fugitive Dust

New Snurce Perfnrnr nr. Qmndrels

Antidegradation Policy

Water Use Classifications General Water
TOse •Designations

Idaho Code Section 39-101 through 119

Idaho Code Section 42-3801 through 3812

Idaho Code Section 39-5801 through 5820

Idaho Code Section 67-5801 through 5804

IDHW Title 1, Chapter 6, 01.6001 et seq.

Idaho Air Pollution Act (IDAPA) Section
16.01.2200

IDAPA Section 16.01.2301

IDAPA Section 16.01.2302

TM A n A Cankinve 1 4 n1 lAcin
L./ AS A. 1."4.elllal

IDAPA Section 16.01.2850

IDAPA Section 16.01.2600

IDAPA Section 16.01.1011,01

IDAPA Section 16.01.1012

IDAPA Section 16.01.1201

IDAPA Section 16.01.1251 to 1253

Trip DA Cartinn 1KA119S1

IDAPA Section 16.01.2051

IDAPA Section 16.01.2100

(PANEAFSTREDFINSEC2.P903/17/971 2-7



• Remedial action decisions at similar Superfund Sites

• Proposed standards under the Safe Drinldng Water Act

• Federal/State rules pertaining to relevant subjects that are not promulgated

criteria, limits, or standards (by defmition of Section 121(d) of CERCLA, as

amended).

The revised TBC list developed during the FS evaluation is shown in Table 2-2.

2.3 General Response Actions for Ground Water

General rerpmse actions are kientified tn address the RAOs using engineering judgment

and following the guidelines presented in the Guidance Document (EPA 1988). Applicable

GRAs are identified to address source control, COC migration, and institutional controls.

2.3.1 General Response Actions

General response actions identified for the FATS OU include the following:

1: No action, where current ongoing ground-water and waste stream monitoring
activities would continue, and liquid wastes generated at TRA would
continue to be discharged to the disposal ponds. Use of the existing warm

waste pond is scheduled to be discontinued in 1992 if appmpriate permits are
hnannyin a new lineA nnwl will he ennsininteA fnr warm waste

discharge. The no action response is used as a baseline altemative for
comparison to other response actions.

Remo-val contarrnnatexi irerzhed g-rounti ewater, followa...d by:L.

(a). Physical/chemical treatment of perched ground water. This response
action requires ground-water removal, and includes several treatment

process options.

(PANEL \ FSTREDF1'SECZ.FM03/17/92)
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Table 2-2. Regulations to be considered.

Regulation Title

DOE Order Number

5480.1B

5480.3

CA4(1 A

"Environment, Safety and Health Program for DOE
nneratinne"

"Hazardous and Radioactive Mixed Hazardous Waste
Management"

avirommentai e nnA Dra+ani.:,Th
0114 liaatIal 11V1.WL1V11

Standards"

5480.2A "Radioactive Waste Management"

5400.5 "Radiation Protection of the Public and Environment"

5480.11 "Radiation Protection of Occupational Workers"

Executive Orders 

E.O. 11988 "Floodplain Management"

E.O. 11989 "Off-Road Vehicles on Public Lands"

E.O. 11990 "Prntiart;on of Ntiminmls"

E.O. 11991 and 11514 "Protection and Enhancement of Environmental Quality"

E.O. 11593 "Protection and Enhancement of Cultural Envimnment"

E.O. 12088 "Federal Compliance with Pollution Control Standards"

E.O. 12316 "Response to Environmental Damage"

E.O. 12342 "Environmental Safeguards on activities for Animal Damage
and Control on Federal lands"

E.O. 12580

E.O. 11543

(PAMELAFSTREDETVEC2.F9133/17/92)
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Table 2-2. Regulations to be considered.

Regulation Title

Rules

Safe Drinking Water Act

%MAW VY ilLCI I-1411

Final Determination (EPA) of Sole Source Designation for the
Eastern Snake River Plain Aquifer, Southern Idaho (194 FR
50634)

n--Cd.
111(U1, VIL/1.1114 Y1 al.G1 %,euanty ruin wlvuuu ry au.A.

Quality Council et al. 1991).
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(b). Evaporation of ground water. This response action requires ground-
water removal followed by passive solar evaporation of the water in
lined ponds.

3. Containment of contaminated perched ground water.

4. Treatment of liquid wastes currently being discharged to the various onsite
disposal ponds. These liquid wastes can potentially be treated at the TRA
operations facility and recycled for reuse, reducing total discharge flow rates
to the disposal ponds.

5. Institutional controls, where Site access restriction or protective deeds and
covenants can be used to prevent human contact with the ground water.

Technologies associated with these GRAs are presented, preliminarily described, and

evaluated in Section 2.4. A GRA involving pond sediment removal was not listed above

because these sediments are not included in the PWS OU. Warm waste pond seditnents are

being addressed as part of a separate Interim Action under OU 2-10. Sediment removal

would be a contaminant source contml measure that would affect PWS quality.

A new, lined warm waste disposal pond will be constructed prior to the scheduled

sediment removal and closure activities for +be eY's+4ng taaawhraa ̂ waaugale nf the w.rm —as*n

pond and the retention basin. At the present time, neither the cold nor chemical waste ponds

are scheduled for closure. These ponds would be expected to continue accepting discharges

from the TRA. Discharge to the sanitary waste pond will also continue as part of TRA

operations. Available data do not show that the sanitary waste pond is a source of

contamination. This will be confirmed as new characterization data become available on the

ongoing Track 2 Investigation scheduled for completion in fiscal year (FY) 1993.

Z.3.2 Volume/Area Estimates

The volume of wastewater discharged to the pond system has been estimated by EG&G

Idaho for each pond over the operating period from 1952 to 1991. Current discharge

muriweNnenr 1,ant.-Lryuin7r72) '2-11



information is being collected at TRA on a daily basis. Table 2-3 gives the total estimated

discharge to each pond from 1952 to 1990 and current daily discharge to each pond. The

greatest volume of process water was discharged to the onsite injection well and to the cold

waste pond. Lesser discharge volumes were recorded for the remaining ponds. Current

discharge rates show the greatest volume is to the cold waste pond at approximately

500 gpm. Lesser rates are observed for the remaining disposal ponds.

A voiume estimate was made for the deep perched water zone as part of the RI. The

total volume of the deep perched zone is estimated to be approximately 1.04 x 109 gallons.

An area estimate was made using the plotted areal extent of the deep perched zone based on

water level measurements obtained in April 1988, giving an approximate area of 293 acres.

An area ese"nate was ♦not made for the sh.11ow perchni 7nne fnr qeveral gong,

primarily because water level data for the shallow zone are intermittent. Historical data for

the shallow perched water zone indicate that residence time is approximately 30 to 40 daysa.

For purposes of the FS, it was assumed that this shallow perched water would eventually

reach the deep perched zone. Finally, using conservative estimates of a saturated thickness

for the shallow zone, the volume of water potentially present with continued discharge to the

pond system is roughly 3 to 4 orders of magnitude less than the deep perched zone. As

such, the deep perched zone represents over 99 % of the total volume of perched ground

water beneath TRA.

2.4 Technology Identification and Screening

Remedial technologies that correspond to the GRAs listed previously are identified and

preliminarily screened in this section. Remedial technoiogies not involving treatment include

a no action scenario, institutional controls, and contaimnent technologies. Technologies

involving treatment include representative process options for physical/chemical, biological,

• Personal communication with Marty Doornbos, EG&G Idaho, Inc., Idaho Falls, Idaho, July, 1991.

MIINELTSTREDFnSECLFS$03/17/92) 2-12



Table 2-3. Total and daily process water discharged to the TRA pond system.

Pond Period of Use

Total
Discharge

(gal)"

Daily
Discharge
(gpfi),

Warm Waste Pond/ 1952-1990 5.35 x 109 30-40
Retention Basin

Cold Waste Pond 1982-1990 2.13 x 109 500

Chemical Waste Pond 1962-1990 726 x 106 15-20

Sanitary Waste Pond 1950-1990 310 x 106 15-20
1965-1990

Injection Well 1964-1982 3.89 x 109 400

USGS-53 1960-1964 2.2 x 108 100

Total discharge voiume from 1952 through 199u.
Daily discharge based on 24 hours per day, seven days per week. Source: personal communication with

Bob Beatty, EG&G Idaho, Inc., Idaho Falls, Idaho, 1991. The rates shown for the injection well and for

USGS-53 are historical. Further, the rates for USGS-53 are only average values when in use, as this

well was only used intermittently between 1960 and 1964.

(P1QiELTS1FREDFTWEC2.F9103/17/92) 2-13



and in situ treatment that reduce the toxicity, mobility, or volume of the perched ground

water.

2.4.1 Technology Types and Process Options

Technology types and process options are identified in this section to represent

relatively broad categories of potential contaminant removal or treatment methods. Process

options are components of the technology types, and at least one process option is identified

for each general technology type.

RemMial technologies applicable to each GRA category are preliminarily screened in

this section. This initial screening emphasizes overall technical implementability of a process

optio- eh
Lind j usvaa IJAN.1 VLIOLLCIWOlana Yam yvw. aaln Amurmat.ron avanautc regaiumg "n°4nni "nrariar"tInc "IA nntam.

ground-water specific concerns is used for the initial screening.

Figure 2-1 shows the initially identified remedial technologies associated with each

GRA. One or more process options are given for each remMial technology. A brief

description and a screening comment are given for each process option. Technologies that

are screened out at this stage are identified in Figure 2-1 by a double lined border, along

with a brief description of its reason for failure. Descriptions of the initially identified

remedial technologies are given in the following sections.

2.4.1.1 No Action. The no action response is a stand-alone remedial response that

is used as a baseline to compare with the other candidate remedial alternatives. The no

action response would involve the continuance of activities currently being conducted at

TRA, with three exce—Sions. items that will change from the current operating status as part

of TRA operations, with or without active remedial actions, include:

• Discharge of warm waste to a new, lined warm waste pond, scheduled for

completion in 1992, if appropriate pennits are obtained

(PAINELVFS1%REMMSEC2.FS103/17/94 2-14
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Ground-water General Remedial
Response Action Technology

Process Options Description Screening Comment

No Action 1 

Section 2.4.1.1

Removal/

Discharge

Section 2.4.1.2

I_ 1

Elone Not Applicable

Extraction

u ace
Dralns

Ori Site
Dischar

Discharqe

Extraction/
injection wells

Extraction
Wells

n ercep or
Trenches

On Site
Ponds

Local, Dry
Streambed

injection
Well

ripe n
Well

No action.

Use of injection of uncontaminated water to in-
jection wells to induce flow to extraction wells.

Strategically placed wells to remove contaminated
ground water.

Perforated piping installed to Intercept and
collect contaminated ground water.

Discharge to either existing or newly constructed
ponds.

Discharge to 1319 Lost River channel.

Discharge to injection well on site.

Dlscharge to injection wetl off site.

Discharge to local POTW for teatment.

indicates technology type or process option passes screening.

indicates technology type or process option fails scree

Figure 2-1. Initial screening of teclmologies and process options for perched ground water.

Required for consideration by NCP
as baseline ccmparison.

Potentially effective due to the nature
of the perchecl water hydraulics.

Potentially applicable.

Not feasible due to depth of the two
perched water zones below ground surface.

Potentially applicable.

Potentially applicable.

Potentially applicable.

Not feasible to relnject radioactive
wastewater ln an off site well.

Not feasible to discharge radioactive
to a POTW.
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Ground-water General Remedial Process Options
Response Action Techinology

Description Screening Comment

'Containment

Section 2.4.1.3

 J

tiny
Walls

hee
Piling 

nroul
Curtains

ryogenic
Elaniers

Cement/bentonite sluny placed in excavated
trenches around contaminated zones.

Steel corrugated sheets driven lbelow grade
around contaminated zones.

High solids content grout injected under pressure
around horizontal contaminatecl zones.

Horizontal grout injection into native soils
or horizontal drill holes.

Solification/freezing native soils below
contamination zones.

Indicates technology type or process optlon passes screening

Indicates technology type or process option faits screening

Figure 2-1. (continued).

Not feasibte due to depth of the two
perched water zones below ground surface.

Not feasible due to depth of the two
perched water zones below ground surtace.

Not feasible due to depth of the two
perched water zones below grot tr surface.

Not feasible due to depth of the two
perched water zones below ground surface.

Not feasible due to depth of the two
perched water zones below ground sudace;
inot demonstrated for long-term use.
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Ground-water General Remedial Prccess Options
Response Action Technology

Description Screening Comment

Treatment of
Perched water

Section 2.4.1.4

Physical/
Chemical

Treatment

lon exchange

Membrane
Technologies

Chemical Precipitation/
Co-precipitation 

Oxidation/Reduction

rbon Adsorption

vated Alumina
Adsorption 

elationfi.litra-
f ltration

Water passed through resin-packed reactor to
lonicaaly exchange contaminants

Water passed through selective rnembrane where
ccntaminants are concentrated

Chemical coagulants and lioculants are added to
water to precipitate and settle contaminants in a
sludge.

An oxidant or reductant is added to the water to
change contaminants valence for further treat-
ment or removal.
Contaminants absorbed to active absorption sites
of carbon source and removed by concentration.

Same as for activated carbon, using an activated
alumina media.

Water passed through selective membrane under
pressure, where contaminants aro concentrated.

Indicates technology type or process option passes screening

Indicates technology type or process option fails screening

Figure 2-1. (continued).

Potentially applicable.

Pctentially applicable

Potentially applicable.

Potentially applicable,

Limited capability for metals and
radionucleide removal.

Limited capability for metals and
radionuclelde removal.

Potential for generating excessive
solids compared to other options.
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Ground-water General Remedial Process Options
Response Action Technology

Description Screening Comment

[
Deatment of
Perched Water
(cont.) 
Section 2.4.1.4

[Source Control  

Section 2.4.1.5

Evaporative
Treatment

Evaporation
Pond(s) 

in Situ
Treatinent

dwat
Treatnent

e

Treatment

Phystcalf
Chemical
Treatment

Permeable Ireatment
Beds

Chemical Reaction

msorption

Contaminated water discharged to lined pond(s);
solar evaporation concentrates contaminants .

Trenches excavated around contamination zones,
fined with treatrnent media to coincentrate
contaminants.
injection wells used to Inject reductant into
perched water for treatment

Algal cells ln silkm gel polymer removes metals
by sorption.

Water pumped to POTW for treatment.

ommermal acil ty Water transported to off site commercial
lreatment facility.

_rame as Above

tine Concentrator

Process water from TRA operations
treated prlor to pond discharge..

Process water from TRA operations
treated prior to pond discharge. 

Indicates technology type or option passes screening

indicates technology type or process option fails screening

Figure 2-1. (continued).

Potentially applicable.

Not feasible due to depth of the two
perched water zones below ground surface.

Potentially applicable

Not feasible for radioactive treatment,
low metals removal efficiency.

Not feasible to discharge radioactive
wastewater to POTW for treatment.

Not feasible due to large volume of
water; probtems with removing radio-
logical contaminants from site.
Potentially applicable.

Potentially applicable.



Grcund-water General Remedial Process Options Description Screening Comment
Response Action Technology

IInsitutionalControls 
Section 2.4.1.6

Access
Restrictions

  Property
Restrictions

Monitoring

Controlled Access

Deed Restrictions

Ground-water
Monftoring 

Physical control of access to TRA slte arid
contaminated ground water.

Deeds on the TRA property to prevent future use
of perched water.

Waler quality monitoring using existing wells.

 I Indicates technology type or process option passes screening

Indicates technology type or process option fails screening

Figure 2-1. (continued).

Potentially applicable.

Potentially applicable.

Potentially applicable.



• Treatment and possible disposal or storage of treated existing warm waste pond
sediments, followed by pond closure

• Daily inspections and documentation of ongoing disposal activities at TRA.

The no action scenario assumes that contaminants will be naturally attenuated in the

alluvial materials and the basalt. This response will be carried through the FS as a candidate

remedial technology.

2.4.1.2 Removal/Discharge. Removal and discharge of the perched ground water

involves pumping or passive collection (through gravity drains) of the water to a surface

impoundment stnicture open to the atmosphere. This GRA alone is not capable of meeting

the RAOs, but must be considered as part of any treatment activity that occurs above the

ground surface. ..... tanhrinlneriac few thic np A inrbide evtrartinn culmirfare
LWL1M. ...SSW

drains, onsite discharge, and offsite discharge.

Extraction-Removal by extraction requires a pumping system. The system may

also include the injection of uncontaminated water to strategically placed wells to enhance

recovery of COCs potentially present in the perched water. Based on available information

regarding the perched water hydraulics, it appears that the use of injection wells may not be

effective in enhancing recovery. However, the use of injection wells may be feasible, but

are usually more effective for free phase liquid recovery than for recovering dissolved

substances. Extraction/injection technologies pass the initial FS screening and will be subject

to the effectiveness, implementability, and cost evaluation.

Subsurface Drains-Subsurface drains may consist of either open channels

excavataAGll around downgrax.ent hatinA.-ies nf crtil..nt;intari 7nrrs, nr trpnches ingtalled with

perforated piping and backfilled. Both designs offer passive collection of ground water to a

central location where water is pumped to a treatment and/or discharge point. Due to the
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depth of the two perched water zones, subsurface drains would not be capable of effective

ground-water collection. Subsurface drains were considered to fail the initial screening and

are not considered further in the FS.

Onsite Discharge-Onsite discharge would be made to either existing or newly

constmcted ponds, to the Big Lost River channel, or to an injection well. Treatment would

be required if discharge were made to either unlined impoundments or to the river channel to

prevent recontamination of the perched ground water or offsite contaminant transport.

Ground-water treatment may not be required if discharge is made to newly constmcted, lined

ponds. Onsite discharge passes the hfitial FS screening and will be subject to the

effectiveness, implementability, and cost evaluation.

nffsite nisch—ge-^ffsite AIschn-ge woulA ittaAe tr. either an niftitc. itkiraninn

well or to a local publicly owned treatment work (POTW). However, due to the nature of

the COCs, neither of these two options would be suitable. Requirements for offsite disposal

of radioactive-bearing substances would prevent the use of either an injection well or a

POTW. Offsite discharge options fail the initial screening and are not considered anther in

the FS.

2.4.1.3 Containment. Containment technologies are used as source control

measures. Potentially implementabie containment technologies for the PWS uu include

installing vertical barriers or horizontal barriers around the perched water zone. These

technologies are discussed below.

Vertical Barriers-Vertical barriers may consist of slurry walls, driven sheet piling,

nairinata lataral navannri_matar flnny Chinn rnalle ana tanairallo r.nnetrnrhativr 5,1MUL WS Marna IA" LarlablilLV MAIA,LCILL ba %/Mag. V1,14.0.1. . van. vw mae ananany waaLna

by excavating a trench along the hydraulically downgradient boundary of the contaminated

zone, and filling the trench with a cement/bentonite slurry. Sheet piling, usually cornigated

steel sheets, is pneumatically driven from the ground surface to the desired depth.

Applications of sheet piling are typically limited to soils that do not contain large cobbles or
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boulders. Grout curtains are installed by injecting a high solids content cement grout under

pressure into the soil along a hydraulically downgradient boundary to fill soil voids and

decrease the hydraulic conductivity of the aquifer material.

Since the depths of the shallow and deep perched water zones are approximately 50 feet

and 150 feet BLS, respectively, installation of vertical barriers would be difficult. In

addition to problems with depth requirements, the nature of the materials (i.e., alluvial gravel

-nu basalt) -WOUILI MAI tuna at tt; uy Installing Vututsal vax11c1b. Inc vaaan laycla UGLYVGGL1 LAIC

two zones would render any of the available process options impractical for the deep zone.

In addition, lateral migration of both of the perched water zones is currently limited, and

vertical barriers would have limited usefulness in containing the contaminated ground water.

Vertical barriers fail the initial screening and will not be considered further in the FS.

Horizontal Barriers-Horizontal barriers for the perched water consist of grout

injection or cryogenic barriers to mitigate vertical ground-water movement to the regional

SRPA. Grout injection involves placements of a cement grout under pressure into horizontal

drill holes beneath the contaminated zone. Soil voids are filled in, reducing the hydraulic

conductivity of the aquifer. Cryogenic barriers are constructed through the use of freezing

pipes installed beneath the contaminated zone. A liquid cooling agent is used to freeze the

surrounding soils to a specified design thickness. The liquid cooling agent is recirculated in

a. closed system to maintain the' require temperature.

Such barriers may be feasible for the shallow perched zone, although this zone accounts

for less than 1% of the total perched water at TRA. Similar to vertical barriers, the depth of

the perched water zones would make the installation of horizontal barriers difficult. In

additinn, hnri7nntal barring would have to he combined with vertical batTiers to prevent

(P:kINEURStPREDFIASEC2.1,3103/17/92)
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lateral ground-water migration. Finally, cryogenic barriers have not been demonstrated for

permanent applications, but rather are considered temporary installations. Horizontal

barriers fail the initial screening and will not be considered further in the FS.

2.4.1.4 Treatment of Perched Water. As stated previously, removal technoloeies

are used as source control measures regarding the continued infiltration from the perched

water zones to the regional SRPA. They involve the physical removal of ground water with

subsequent transport to an aboveground location. Removal technologies have been discussed

in earlier sections, although they would be included in any above ground treatment system, if

necessary. Several treatment technologies have been identified during this phase of the FS,

including physical/chemical, evaporative, in situ, biological, and offsite treatment.

Discharge technologies are also part of above ground treatment scenarios, and have been

disuuascu previorkiy. ♦A description of treatment technologks and associated process options

are described in the following sections. Process options identified in this section are

applicable to heavy metal and/or radionuclide removal, except tritium. At present, no

process option exists to effectively remove tritium.

Phvsical/Chemical Treatment-Several physical/chemical process options have been

identified for this treatment technology type. Physical/chemical process options identified

include ion exchange, membrane technologies (e.g., reverse osmosis), chemical

precipitation/co-precipitation, oxidation/reduction, adsorption, and chelationiultrafiltntion. A

brief description of these process options is given below.

Ion Exchange: Ion exchange is accomplished by an ion exchange resin having ionic

functional groups that allow for exchange ions in solution to become attached. The resins

are synthetic materials usually having a high tolerarsce to wide ranges in pH ond temperature.

In most cases, the resins are chosen for their ability to selectively remove specific ions from

solution. Since the exchange reaction is reversible, the resins can be regenerated, typically

with a strong acid or base. Ion exchange passes the initial FS screening and will be subject

to the effectiveness, implementability, and cost evaluation.
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Membrane Osmosis: Membrane technologies such as reverse osmosis (RO) involve

applying varying amounts of pressure to a solution to overcome the pressure potentials that

force the water through semi-permeable membranes into a dilute phase. In the case of RO,

small molecules and ions do not pass through the membrane and are concentrated in the

reiect stream. Typically, membrane technologies are used as a fmal polishing step in

wastewater treatment for either low flows of highly concentrated solutions or higher flows

having lower solute concentrations. Membrane technologies pass the initial FS screening and

will be subject to the effectiveness, implementabiiity, and cost evaluation.

Chemical Precipitation/Co-Precipitation: Chemical precipitation/co-precipitation allows

for the transformation of solutes in solution to be converted to a solid phase. The solid

phase is settled out by gravity into a sludge, thus concentrating the contaminants. Typically

a chemical or group of chemicals (usually Ifine or sulfideS) is mixed with tim contaminated

solution, whereby the solubility of the contaminants is reduced, forming a solid phase. The

mixing is conducted in one reactor basin, while the passive sedimentation of the solids occurs

in a quiescent sedimentation basin. Settled solids are removed. Treatability testing is

typically required to verify chemical addition rates and fmal solubilities of the contaminants.

Chemical precipitation/co-precipitation passes the initial FS screening and will be subject to

the effectiveness, implementability, and cost evaluation.

Oxidation/Reduction: Oxidation/reduction (redox) refers to one or more reactions

where the oxidation state of a contaminant (or reactant) is changed. This process option will

be considered specifically for treatment of hexavalent chromium, where the +6 valence state

is reduced to the less toxic and more easily precipitated +3 valence state. This process

option may also be applicable to treatment of certain radionuclides. Redox passes the initial

re a Statiellillg FLUL-Cbb Mal WIII VC 51.11.TA.4 IA/ Cl ICA.1.1 V CLICJJ, uuyicuicinatmay, allta istiOL

evaluation.
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Carbon Adsorption: Carbon adsorption is similar in concept to ion exchange in that the

active receptor sites in the activated carbon adsorb contaminants. This process option is

most often used for organics removal, and has limited applications to heavy metal and

radionuclide removal. The perched water system COCs do not include organics. As a

result, carhnn adsnrptinn fails the initial PS ccreening and will not he cnnsidered fiirther.

Activated Alumina Adsorption: This process option is similar to activated carbon

adsorption, although the activated alumina media is useful for removing certain anions not

readily removed by ion exchange. Contaminant anions in solution are exchanged for

hydmxide ions on the active adsorption sites; therefore, the pmcess is most effective at a pH

less than 8.2. Since the use of activated alumina for heavy metals and/or radionuclides has

not been documented, the pmcess is not applicable to treatment of TRA perched water.

Activated alumina adsorption fails the initial FS screening and will not be considered farther.

Chelationffiltrafiltration: Chelation/ultrafiltration is similar to the membrane

technologies, such as RO, where the contaminated waste stream is subject to a specific

pressure, lower than that for RO. Solutes are concentrated in the reject stream while water

nngReg thrnnah a semi-nermeahle memhrane to a dilute nhase. The solutes are concentrated

in the reject stream by the mechanical action of sieving through the pores of the membrane.

A chelating organic polymer is used to first selectively combine with metal cations, and the

resulting high molecular weight complexes are retained by the molecular sieve. The use of

this process option for metals removal has been demonstrated only recently, and is not as

well understood as the other process options for metals removal. In addition, the generation

of sludges along with the reject stream make this pmcess less desirable. The use of

chelation/filtration fails the initial FS screening and will not be considered further.

Evaporative Treatment-Evaporative treatment involves ground-water pumping

from the PWS and discharge to a lined evaporation pond. Passive solar radiation acts to

evaporate the ponded water and leaves the concentrated contaminants in the pond bed. The
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contaminants can then be removed and transported for disposal or may be left in place. If

contaminants remain, the evaporation pond would be subsequently closed as a disposal site.

Limitations to this technology are that net evaporation rates in the pond or ponds must

meet or exceed ground-water pumping rates, and seepage from the pond to the alluvium

would not occur. Evaporative treatment passes the initial FS screening and will be subject to

the effectiveness, implementability, and cost evaluation.

In Situ Treatment-In situ treatment for the perched water system includes

permeable treatment beds and in situ chemical reaction treatment. Permeable treatment beds

are constructed by excavating trenches around the contamination zones and backfilling with a

treatment medium such as an ion exchange resin. Due to the limited areal extent and lateral

ninvement nf: the perched water, permeahle treatment heris fail the initial PS screening and

are not considered further.

In situ chemical reactions are initiated by injecting appmpriate chemicals to the perched

water zones through strategically placed injection wells. Typically, the contaminants are

precipitated to more nonsoluble fonns, or are chelated into immobile, less toxic complexes.

In some cases, the reaction process may be variable and unpredictable due to the nature of

the deep aquifer hydraulics. In situ chemical reactions pass the initial FS screening and will

be subject to the effectiveness, impiementability, and cost evaluation.

Biological Treatment-Biological treatment is most often used for the removal of

organics. The use of algal cells in a silica gel matrix has been used for metals removal,

where metal cations are sorbed by the gel. Removal of radionuclides using this technique

has not been Aemnnstrate•A. gnrptinn af metals using a fhteA bacterial film has heen

demonstrated at the benchscale, although it also has not been shown to be capable of

radionuclide removal. Biological treatment for metals removal is also more sensitive to

process upsets than process options such as ion exchange or RO. Biological treatment fails

the initial FS screening and will not be considered further.
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Offsite Treatment-Offsite treatment would include using either a local POTW or a

commercial treatment facility. Typical treatment processes used at POTWs would prevent

the use of such a treatment plant for the perched ground water. A commercial treatment

plant is not feasible because of the difficulties associated with transport of radioactive water,

and also from the large volume of ground water requiring treatment. Offsite treatment fails

the initial FS screening and will not be considered further.

2.4.1.5 Source Control. Treating the daily discharge of process wastewater from

TRA operations is considered a source contml measure. Treating discharge flows would

result in fewer contaminants that can potentially reach either the perched water zones or the

regional SRPA. Treating process wastewater with physical/chemical methods may also

reduce contaminant loading to existing or newly constructed discharge ponds. In addition,

....on+aA ko eannnlo.4 4' en. no. ne amlnaren nnattn• nhweiral /rhamiral
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process options discussed in previous sections, and a proprietary brine concentration process,

also can be applied potentially to the treatment of the TRA discharge, particularly the cold

and chemical waste streams. This source contml measure passes the initial FS screening,

and will be subject to the effectiveness, implementability, and cost evaluation.

2.4.1.6 institutional Controls. Institutional controls for the PWS include access

restrictions, pmperty restrictions, and ground-water monitoring. An evaluation of using

institutional controls as a sole remedy for the PWS OU win be made, although in many cases

they would become integrated with other remedial technologies in the development of a

complete remedial alternatives.

Access restrictions involve the physical contml of access to the TRA Site and the

perched ground water beneath the Site for any use. Property restrictions include apprnprintP

deed restrictions and restrictive covenants that contml land use at TRA. These restrictions

obligate the land owner to restrict the use of the property in some manner. In the case of the

PWS, this includes preventing the use of the water for any purpose. Gmund-water

monitoring has been conducted in the past for the PWS. Continued water level and water
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quality monitoring would continue to provide an ongoing characterization of the extent of the

PWS and potential contaminant concentrations. Due to the nature of the TRA location within

INEL, the physical location of the PWS, and the overall use of INEL, these institutional

controls would prevent access to, or use of water in the PWS. Institutional controls pass the

initial FS screening and will be subject to the effectiveness, implementability, and cost

evaluation.

2.4.2 Technoiogy Evaivation

In accordance with the NCP and the Guidance Document (EPA 1988), each of the

process options listed for the technology types identified in Section 2.4.1 that have passed the

initial screening process must be preliminarily evaluated for its effectiveness,

:mragaimaintabilitcr qnti Cent. Rf.fprtivizirge nf terhnnInav fnenses nn (al the nmeess nntinn's.j, „ -ow r

effectiveness to treat the estimated volume of ground water and its ability to meet the RAOs,

(b) potential human health and environmental impacts during construction and

implementation, and (c) how proven and reliable the process option is with treating the

contaminants present in the ground water. Implementability refers to the technical and

administrative constraints, and the availability of resources to implement the given process

option. The cost analysis at this stage of the FS is only a relative measure of capital and

operating and maintenance (O&M) costs based on engineering judgment. Effectiveness of

the process option is usually given more emphasis than implementability or cost in this initial

evaluation. In addition to this evaluation, one or more representative process options are

identified to be carried forward in the FS.

Representative process options were selected based on the potential effectiveness and

level of development nf the prfv-Pss with enntitlentinn of She awl material

characteristics. Selection of representative process options was made using engineering

judgment.
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The purpose of selecting representative process options where more than one exists for

a technology type is to simplify the subsequent phases of the FS evaluations by limiting the

number of remedial tectmologies and alternatives to be considered without reducing the range

of options. Final selection of process options is typically performed during fmal remedial

design.

Figure 2-2 lists each of the technology types and process options that passed the initial

screening process. A doubie line is shown for technology types or process options that are

screened from further consideration in the FS. A brief discussion of the process options is

given in the following sections.

2.4.2.1 Effectiveness Evaluation. The effectiveness evaluation of each process

nntinn ie crivd.n halnw

process options.

P APT tn igurp fnr summary nf the. e.ffertiveness nf these

No Action-Although a new lined pond is planned for the warm waste discharge,

the existing perched water system would remain in place, with continued infiltration to the

regional SRPA. The no action option relies on COC dilution and dissipation to meet the

RAOs for PWS OU.

RemovailDischarge-Removalídischa-rge of perched water includes exli-action wells

and onsite discharge options. Extraction wells for removing contaminated ground water

would be expected to meet the RAOs if associated with treatment. No problems would be

expected with pumping the ground water with the estimated areal extent and volume of the

perched water system. The pumping and distribution system would require appropriate

ninnttneitig tn envirrp potential expnstwe tn the onntaminateA water thrnugh accidental spills or

leaks is minimized. This technology is both proven and reliable for removing ground water.

Discharge of ground water to onsite ponds, the Big Lost River, or an injection well

may not achieve the RAOs without prior treatment. Use of discharge ponds would provide a

(PNINEUFSTREDFINSEC2.FS103/17/97)
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Ground-water General Remedial Process Options Effectiveness Implementability Cost
Response Action Technology

ro Action

Removal/

Dischar

Not Applicable Relies on dilution and dissipation
to achieve RA05.

Easy to implement None beyond costs
for new warm
waste pond.

Easy to Implement Moderate capital,

h Extraction 

FH 

Extraction
Wells  

Proven technology. May not achieve RA03
without treatment 

low O&M.

idOn Site
Dischar

On Site Ponds Proven technology. May require treatment
to achieve RAOs.

rIV71 I ry May not provide necessary control of discharge.
Streambed  Requires treatment to achieve RAOs.

jec . on ' r3 May not provide necessary control of discharge.
Requires treatment to achieve RAOs.

Indicates technology type or process optlon passes screening.

Indicates technology type or process option fails screening.

Fignre 2-2. Evaluation of process options for perched ground water.

Easy to implement Moderate capital,
low O&M.

Moderatety easy to Moderate capital,
knplement low O&M.

Difficult to implement. Moderate capital,
moderate O&M.



Ground-water General Remedial
Response Action Technology

Process Optons Effectiveness Implemental:My Cost

irriattnent ofPerched Water

Source Water
Treatment

Physical/
Chemical
Treatment

Evaporative
Treatment

Treatment

 I

Physical/
Chemical
Treatment

Hlon Exchange

Membrane Technologies

Chem7tri Pnical rapitation/
Co- eci ' lion 

_1 Oxidation/Reduction

d Evaporation
Pond(s) 

emro eac on

Bane Concentrator

Indicates technology type or process optlon passes screening.

Indicates technology or process option fails screening.

Figure 2-2. (continued).

Effectiveness uncertain without treatability
testing for radiological parameters.

Effectiveness uncertain without treatability
testlng for radiological parameters.

Effectiveness uncertain without treatability
testing for radiological parameters and Cr.

Effectiveness uncertain without treatability
testlng for radiological paremeters.

Proven technology, but eflectiveness dependent
on evaporation rates.

Unreliable due to complex aquifer hydraulics.
Contaminants may resolubilize.

Most effective with cold and chemical
waste streams.

Moderately easy to Moderate capital,
Implement. moderate O&M.

Moderately easy to Moderate capital,
implement moderate O&M.

Moderately easy to Moderate capital,
implement moderate O&M.

Moderately easy to Low capital,
Implement moderate O&M.

Moderately easy to High capttal,
implement moderate O&M.

Difficult to implement Moderate capital,
moderate O&M.

Moderately easy to Moderate capital,
implement moderate O&M.
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Ground-water General
Response Action

Insitutional
1--Controls 

Remedial Process Options Effectiveness
Technology

Implementabilily Cost

_I Effective in preventing access to contaminated
ground water. May not achleve RAOs.

Easy to Implement. Low capital,
low O&M.

Access
I Restrictions

Controlled Access

Effective to prevent future uses of contam-
inated ground-water. May not achieve RA0s.

Easy to implement. Low capital,
low O&M.

Property
Restrictions

Deed Restrictions

Effective in monitoring contaminant levels,
and may not achieve RAOs.

Easy to implement. Low capital,
low O&M.

Monitodng  Ground-water
Monflorina

Indicates technology type or process option passes screening.

Indicates technology or process option fails screening.

Figure 2-2. (continued).



greater degree of control for managing treated ground water than the Big Lost River channel

or an injection well. Anticipated volumes to be discharged would not likely exceed the

capacity of a disposal pond(s) or a series of injection wells. Potential impacts to human

health and the environment would be reduced by ground-water treatment. Use of onsite

ponds is a proven and reliable technology for accepting the expected discharges. However,

use of an injection well may be considered as appropriate in the Remedial Design/Remedial

Action period.

Perched Water Treatment-Treatment of perched water includes physical/chemical

treatment, evaporative treatment, and in situ treatment. The four screened physical/chemical

process options are ion exchange, membrane technologies such as RO, chemical

precipitation/co-precipitation, and redox. A treatment facility may require the use of one or

several of these process options. Each of these process options is a conventional wastewater

treatment technology, and would be capable of treating the volume of perched ground water

at the TRA Site. Removal efficiencies of the process options would be expected to achieve

the RAOs. At this stage of the FS, none of these process options can be seiected as the

single representative pmcess option for the physical/chemical technology type.

There may be impacts to human health and the environment at a treatment facility if an

inadvertent spill or leak occurs. Operating safety measures would be required to minimize

nalancese Fran, +ha trantrnant titan+ Vanh nf thaen nrnnace nntinne arn onneitiArPti t

be pmven and reliable. Hexavalent chromium can be removed through any of the four

pmcess options, while treatment for the radiological parameters may require an ion exchange

or RO pmcess. Redox may be potentially applicable for treating the radionuclides.

Treatability testing may be requited to more accurately quantify the effectiveness of the

process options for the ground water. None of the process options would be capable of

removing tritium.

Evaporative treatment using a iined evaporation pond wouid be effective to reduce the

concentration of the inorganic and radiological contaminants in the ground water. In order to

MUNIII-WMPROMFIVEC2.FSV3/177,12)



achieve the RAOs, the evaporation pond must maintain its integrity to prevent re-infiltration

of the water. The volume of contaminated ground water requiring treatment is relatively

iarge. Therefore, the evaporation pond(s) wouid need to be sized so evaporation rates meet

or exceed pumping rates. Quantitative data for evaporation rates on a seasonal basis would

be required to determine acceptable pumping rates during each season. Evaporation is a

proven technology for concentrating contaminants from solution, although reliability would

be dependent on consistent evaporation rates.

In situ treatment is represented by the chemical reaction process option. In situ

chemical reactions for the deep perched zone would be difficult to accurately monitor for

effectiveness. In addition, assessing whether complete reactions occur would be difficult

based on the current level of knowledge of aquifer hydraulics. Finally, if reactions were

reversed the possibility exists for re-solubilization of the COCs.

Source Control-Source control would involve the use of the physical/chemical

process options described previousiy for ground-water treatment, or a proprietary brine

concentration process. Their effectiveness would be considered to be similar to that

described earlier. The applicability of the treatment processes would be influenced by the

TRA waste stream flow rates and chemical concentrations encountered with the waste

streams, as compared to the perched ground water. A source control system would need to

n emtA Anntlnonn fnr the life nf the TR A AS nntInseA tn the limited time name of a

ground-water treatment system.

Institutional Controls-Institutional controls and restricting access to the perched

water and use of the water would be effective in meeting the second RAO, but would not

prevent further releases to the perched zones. Ground-water monitoring allows for

observations to be made regarding the extent of the perched water and the types and

concentration of contaminants. Each of these institutional controls may be reliable for

preventing direct human exposure, aithough as a soie remedy they wuttki not picycnt

infiltration of contaminated perched water to the SRPA.
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2.4.2.2 lmplementability Evaluation. The implementability evaluation of each

process option is given below. Figure 2-2 summarizes the implementability of these process

options.

No Action-The no action scenario would be easy to implement. Construction of a

new warm waste pond as specified for this option would not be difficult on a technical or

administrative basis. The new pond would use standard proven construction technologies,

and required permits can be obtained. Availability of construction materiais and workers

would not be expected to pose implementability problems.

Removal/Discharge-Installation of extraction wells would be easily implemented.

Well placement and construction details pose the greatest technical concerns. Due to the

level 'of linderst—ix nig of the percirA wear systpni, nn tri2jnr prnhlems nsqnrinted with wen

placement and construction would be expected. Strategic well placement to optimize perched

water recovery, based on aquifer hydraulics, may require modeling to determine the location

of wells. Advanced approval of well locations would be required for any well construction

activity, and would require coordination with daily TRA operations. Availability of well

construction equipment, materials, and workers would not be expected to pose

implementability problems.

Onsite discharge wouid be easiest to impiement for specially constructed disposal

ponds. Pumped ground water is either treated and discharged to a pond, or is pumped

directly to an evaporation pond. There would be no technical constraints expected with

construction and operation of a discharge pond. Administrative constraints may include

siting the pond, although no permitting problems would be anticipated. Availability of

nnnernintinn inatoriale onti num-lent umnlal nnt 'mart imnlementability of thic technology

Use of the Big Lost River would pose administrative problems related to wastewater disposal

to a stream channel. Use of an injection well may require more stringent monitoring

requirements, adding difficulty to this option.
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Perched Water Treatment-Each of the four physical/chemical process options

identified would be implementable. A treatment facility would need to be constructed. The

process option(s) used in a treatment facility would be expected to treat the ground water to

lower contaminant concentrations that would meet the RAOs. All of the process options use

conventional materials for construction and use conventional chemicals or treatment media.

Availability of the needed materials for operation of a treatment facility, or workers to build

and operate the facility would not impact the implementability of these physical/chemical

piuticss uptium.

Evaporative treatment through passive solar radiation would be easy to implement. Use

of a lined pond would ensure that the contaminants concentrated in the pond for removal and

would be expected to meet the RAOs. Technical constraints would include sizing the pond(s)

sn that evaporation rates meet or exceed the ground-water pumping rates. Seasonal

variations in evaporation rates must be coordinated with ground-water pumping (i.e.,

evaporation rates are significantly greater in the summer months than the winter months).

Administrative constraints would include siting of the evaporation pond(s) so that TRA

operations would not be adversely impacted. Availability of construction materials and

workers would not impact the implementability of evaporative treatment.

Implementing in situ chemical reactions would be difficult. To induce fluid circulation

itUU LIIC uccossary climatal latilMS, pincnuany 14:ITC 4.110.11.W.41.1 injekaion

and ground-water extraction/injection wells may be required. Administrative constraints

would include siting a large number of wells. These wells may interfere with daily

operations at the TRA. Availability of well construction equipment, materials, and workers

would not pose implementability problems.

Source Control-As with the effectiveness evaluation, the implementability of using

physical/chemical process options or the proprietary brine concentration process for treating

the TRA waste water would be similar to that described earlier. System sizing, location, and

(PAINELTSTREDFTSEC2.FM03/17/92)
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operating life would coincide with the TRA operations. Requirements for installing a

permanent treatment system would not impact its implementability.

Institutional Controls—Since access to the TRA Site is strictly controlled, property

use restrictions are in place, and an ongoing ground-water monitoring program is being

administered. These institutional controls will be continued and maintained. Most of INEL

property was removed fro mthe public domain and is owned and operated by the DOE,

providing greater ease for impiementing institutionai controis. No technicai or administrative

constraints would be expected with these institutional controls.

2.4.2.3 Cost Evaluation. The cost evaluation for each of the process options at this

stage of the FS is based on engineering judgment relative to the other process options within

the same teclmology . Firare snnunari7es this relative rnst evalnatinn.

The no action scenario would have no associated costs beyond those anticipated for

closure of the existing warm waste pond and construction and operation of a new warm

waste pond. Process options identified for the removal/discharge GRAs appear to have

moderate capital and low O&M costs, except ground-water evaporation which may have high

capital costs. Each of the physical/chemical process options would likely have low to

moderate capital and O&M costs. Each of the institutional controls identified would have

iow capitai and O&M costs. Refthed cost estimates are included in the de-ailed analysis of

alternatives (Section 4).

2.4.3 Evaluation Summary

Fenn ournrriu,47ae tha tarhnnInau tunes and tune/ace nntinng that nacc the initial FS
Ws"' as ̀ • Inwan 'fla—w r—

effectiveness, implementability, and cost evaluation. The no action scenario is retained for

comparison. Pumping wells will represent ground-water removal technologies. Discharge to

onsite disposal ponds was selected as the representative process option as opposed to using
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the Big Lost River channel or an injection well. Disposal ponds were selected because

greater operational control of the discharged water would be achieved.

Each of the four physical/chemical process options will remain as representative of the

technology type, since additional process- and material-specffic data are needed to determine

the actual performance of each process option. Evaporation ponds are used as representative

of the evaporative treatment technology type. In situ chemical reactions were screened out

because of several effectiveness and iinpiementabiiity concerns. The proprietary brine

concentration process was selected as representative of source control. Each of the three

institutional controls will be retained since each would compliment the other during Site

remediation. These institutional controls will become part of the complete candidate

remedial alternatives.
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3. REMEDIAL ALTERNATIVE DEVELOPMENT

A list of potentially applicable technologies for meeting RAOs was developed in

Section 2. From this list, teclmologies considered to be ineffective were dropped from

further consideration in the FS. Representative process options from technology types that

were not eliminated during the second screening stage are combined in this section to form

the candidate remedial alternatives that will be evaluated in the detailed analysis phase of the

r kacutant 41. Adciitional candidate remedial alternatives may I-re considered public

scoping meetings and governmental agencies indicate additional alternatives are needed.

Four candidate remedial altematives have been compiled from the treatment

technologies that passed the screening process. A description of the components for each

remedial alternative is oiven in the fnllnwino snhcertinns The fruit. ranclitiate remedial

alternatives are (1) No Action, (2) Physical/Chemical Ground-Water Treatment,

(3) Evaporative Ground-Water Treatment, and (4) Source Control.

3.1 Alternative 1-No Action

The No Action alternative is required under CERCLA as a baseline altemative with

which to compare other candidate alternatives. No action assumes that additional activities

would not occur with respect to infiltration of ponder! TRA process water into the perched

water zones and subsequent infiltration to the SRPA, except for the planned construction of a

new, lined warm waste evaporation pond and closure of the three cells of the existing warm

waste pond. This scheduled action also includes warm waste pond sediment treatment and

either storage or disposal. The Proposed Plan for this activity has been prepared separately

and is not part of tlw PWS OIL 'Closure. -of the existing v.iarm •,vaste pond and eionstraction

of a new pond would occur under each of the four candidate remedial altematives. The

newly planned warm waste pond has been designed to meet RCRA Subtitle C requirements,
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including a double-lined evaporation pond with a leak detectionlcollection system. Warm

waste pond closure and construction of the new pond are scheduled to occur in 1992 if the

ah+n:,....1 a
appluplIaLV Fla llll Ulna.1.11W.

For purposes of the FS evaluation, the assumption has been made that no additional

warm waste pretreatment at TRA would be performed to reduce contaminant concentrations

or waste discharge below the current 10 gpm discharge rate. However, since the new warm

waste pond is designed to prevent warm waste migration into the soils, this activity is

considered to result in wann waste source removal.

Access restrictions, property use restrictions, and ground-water monitoring

institutional controls would be expected to take place under the No Action altemative because

of the land use nature of INEL facilities. These institutional controls would also take place

under the other candidate remedial altematives. The access and property use restrictions are

assumed to remain in place for 125 years from the present.

Available information indicates that TRA will operate until 2014 in a similar manner

to the present operations. Activities associated with the potential closure of the cold and

chemical waste ponds are not known at this time. However, results of a recently completed

HRA for the chemical waste pond indicate little or no threat to human health or the

environment°. A similar HRA is scheduled to be completed for both the cold waste and

sanitary disposal ponds in 1993. Based on chemical characteristics of the wastes discharged

to these two ponds, and comparing this information to the COCs identified for the PWS OU,

these ponds are not expected to contribute to unacceptable risks to human heaith or the

enviromnent. As a result, discharge rates to these ponds, as given in Section 2, have been

assumed to remain unchanged for purposes of the FS.

°Personal communication with Don Vemon EG&G Idaho Inc., Idaho Falls, Idaho,
August, 1991
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Based on the scenario presented for the No Action altemative, two-dimensional

computer modeling of the PWS was performed to simulate the continued migration of

perched water to the SRPA. A aetauea discussion of the gmund-water modeling performed

is given in Section 5 of the RI report. Results of this modeling, in conjunction with the

BRA, are discussed for the No Action alternative in the detailed analysis of alternatives

(Section 4).

4 al A 1+assai“..e. 7 Dtmalsad inhawdeaal rtrannel_IAl+esr Tra•nilmart+
41J•C 1111111.1GIIICULIVG Cr1 ly0.41:11/ lalICS111111leal %nal IL4-11VGILIUl IP if.A11.111111.

Physical/chemical ground-water treatment may involve the use of one or several

treatment process options to achieve the RAOs. Ground water would be pumped to the

surface from strategically placed extraction wells, and held for temporary storage in a

snSpendeA remnval/flnw esmali7atinn basin prinr rn treatment. Gmund-water pumping

would be identical for both Alteniatives 2 and 3, physical/chemical treatment and evaporative

treatment, respectively.

In order to estimate the number of extraction wells and their associated pumping rates

needed for the remedial action, a horizontal, two-dimensional, fmite difference model of the

deep perched water zone was developed. The model for this effort only was configured as

follows:

• Model cells for the deep perched zone are 100 feet by 100 feet.

• The spatial domain of the model corresponds to the areal distribution of the deep

perched water zone in 1991 (see Figure 3-1).

• The lateral boundaries of the model were set as no flow boundaries.

• No areal recharge or discharge was allowed to occur. This was assumed in order
to develop a conservative estimate of a sustainable pumping rate from the deep
perched zone for the remediation period.

7SanFINC•3117ISC) 3-3
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• A uniform initial head of 85 feet was specified in the model (this was computed
as the ratio of the volume of water in the deep perched water zone over the area
of the deep perched water zone in 1991).

• The hydraulic conductivity was set to 10 feet/thy and the basalt rock was
assumed to be isotropic in the horizontal direction. The specific storage was set
to 5 x 10' fri and the specific yield was set to 0.1 (as specified in the RI portion
of this document).

• Seven extraction wells were included in the model, each pumping at a continuous

rate nf 25 gpm, The prnposeA locations of these wells are shown in Fiffure 3-1.

Transient simulations were performed to assess the rate of drawdown on the wells as

cif t;nia twiner *ha 7S onm flirrharap rate fnr all ceven tuella Under the accnmeAa

conditions, the maximum and minimum drawdowns are shown in Figure 3-2. The actual rate

of drawdown is likely to be less than the predicted drawdown shown in Figure 3-2 with the

proposed 175 gpm pumping rate due to discharge to the cold waste pond.

Leakage from the PWS will also affect drawdown of the pmposed extraction wells

such that the actual drawdown would be a function of both leakage and pond discharge. The

actual drawdown would likely be less than simulated even if both pond discharge and leakage

from the PWS were considered. This is based on the observation that water levels in the

PWS respond rapidly to discharge to the waste ponds (that is, the response of the PWS is

more sensitive to pond discharge than to leakage from the PWS). Therefore, since no

recharge was assumed to occur from TRA disposal ponds for this exercise nor was discharge

to the SRPA assumed to occur, the total withdrawal of 175 gpm is assumed to be

e.e.wartnathra rrtuaca mnrialina amenity nria fnr ectirnatincr nntential flnaratec nnlv and are not

for design purposes. Additional modeling efforts would be needed to confirm a maximum

sustainable pumping rate for the PWS, taking areal discharge and recharge into account. At

the present time a stable balance is assumed to exist between the on-going recharge from

TRA disposal ponds and discharge to the SRPA. Installation of a pumping system would

upset this current balance, but since the proposed pumping rates are below the discharge

rates the deep perched zone would not be expected to completely dissipate. The selected

(PAINEL FSWRIMIFIV73/17/92) 3-5
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pumping rate is such that the radius of influence from the wells would capture the suspected

extent of contaminated water in the deep perched zone.

For purposes of the FS the assumption has been made that approximately 75 % of the

water present in the PWS could be recovered through pumping. This percent recoverable

was assumed using best engineering judgement; since well efficiency decreases as water

levels decrease in each extraction well, a 75% recovery rate was assumed to be reasonable.

This total recoverable volume would be appmximately 785 x 106 gallons Using a

simplifying assumption, pumping this volume would require appmximately nine years to

complete at 250,000 gpd (i.e., 175 gpm), and assuming no new contaminated discharge

occurs. Because water continuously enters and exits the PWS, the pmposed nine year

pumping period for remediation is considered to be conservative. Appropriate water quality

monitoring would be performed during the course of the remedial action to evaluate the

resulting cbanges in COC concentrations from pumping and treatment. Due to the continued

dilution of the PWS with cold, chemical, and sanitary waste streams, the actual remediation

perruu may 'oe 'Less Bran nine yean, since C:OC tuitiuna uuld muct .1,4C1..s JINIIGl.

Well permitting, installation, and treatment plant construction and start-up would require an

additional year to complete. Treatment plant decontamination and decommissioning and

removal would be assumed to add an additional year to the remedial process.

Two fundamental issues must be addressed in evaluating the feasibility of the

physical/chemical treatment alternative. First, since in situ ground-water treatment was

eliminated from consideration during the technology screening process, the feasibility of

ground-water extraction must be evaluated to determine whether COCs can successfully be

transported to the surface for treatment. Second, physical/chemical treatment methods for

removal of contaminants from the PWS must be evaluated for their overall pmtection of

human health and the environment.

(P:VNELXFSWREDFT \ 03/17/99 3-7



Results of mathematical modeling studies indicate that pumping rates of approximately

175 gpm, 0.25 million gpd are sustainable under current conditions, if the existing warm

wacte ponric are rloseA Further discussions of the feasibility of physical/chemical treatment

art based on this assumed pumping rate.

Process options considered for use include ion exchange, membrane technologies,

chemical precipitation/co-precipitation, and/or redox reactions. In the case of ion exchange,

a lined evaporation pond would be required to receive the regenerate solution, if produced,

from exchange resin reactivation. A lined evaporation pond would also be required for the

membrane technology brine streams. An evaluation of these potential physical/chemical

treatment processes is made in the following sections in order to select a representative

treatment train. Treatability studies would be required for any physical/chemical process

prior to implementation as part of a remedial alternative.

3.2.1 Physical/Chemical Treatment Option Evaluation

As previously described, physical/chemical treatment refers to the use of conventional

treatment processes to remove COC's from extracted ground water. In order to proceed with

the detailed analysis of Alternative 2, a representative treatment train must be defined. Tins

section evaluates the effectiveness and technical feasibility of the screened treatment process

options. Thmugh this evaluation process physical/chemical process options can be combined

to create a potentially viable remedial alternative.

Several potentially applicable process options were eliminated from consideration

during the technology screening process (see Section 2). These technologies include carbon

adsomtion, activated alumina adsorption, and chelation/ultrafdtration, biological treatment, in

situ treatment, and off-site treatment. Conventional process options considered for possible

inclusion in this remeAial alternative consisted of:

(PAIN0AMPREDETC0/17/92) 3-8



• Coagulation/flocculation with iron (Fe' or Fe") salts

• Chemical.precipitation including hydroxide, carbonate, and/or sulfide
prixipitation

• Oxidation/reduction

• ruystuut scum% ailui Or nitration

• Ion exchange with ion-specific resins

• Membrane technoiogies.

Evaluation of these process options was based on their potential effectiveness in

removing the COCs as well as their technical feasibility. This evaluation was based on

available site characterization data because no treatability testing has been performed as part

of the RI/FS. The following assumptions were used as a basis for this technology

assessment:

• The RA for the PWS OU (see Section 6 of the RI report) concluded that
americium-241, cobalt-60, stmntium-90, tritium, cesium-137, arsenic, beryllium,
cadmium, chmmium, fluoride, lead, and manganese were the contaminants of
human health concern for site ground water.

• The metal pollutants present in the ground water would not need to be removed in
order to meet ARARs for discharge of the treated effluent. Metal substances
whose average concentrations in the deep perched zone currently exceed potential
eround-water ARARs include manganese, although the manganese limit is only a
secondary drinking water standard.

• Alpha emitting radionuclides were detected in subsurface materials up to
40 fept ALS; however, the previous studies indicate that uranium-234 and
uranium-238 were the major alpha emitters in the deep perched zone. The
occurrence and form of americium-241 is uncertain. The solubility of
americium-241 is reported to be extremely low and is most likely present in
crrni 1mi cantor e onllnitial 21111aTiri11111 nirvhveirnyirlp cnlid

• Previous studies indicate that cobalt-60 was present in concentrations up to
2 orders of magnitude above background concentrations in subsurface materials at
depths from :30 to 60 feet BLS; however, order c)f nragnitude 1—Auctions fit
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cobalt-60 concentrations in ground water were reported between 1981 and 1991
from its relatively rapid rate of decay (i.e., cobalt-60 half-life is 5.3 years).

• The fnfin thnt rnhallt-al exists in site grolind wnter "Oen^ 2̂ 11 Sper-ifir

cobalt-60 solids that might contml its solubility have not been identified. For the
purposes of this evaluation, the solubility control is assumed to be the blue cobalt
precipitate, Co(OH)2 (Icp=10-15). Data indicates that cobalt-60 is undersaturated
with resn—t to ""s solid at a pH 'of 8.0.

• Strontium-90 exceeded Federal Primary Drinking Water Standards of 8 pCi/L in
the deep perched aquifer; however, the form of stmntium-90 in the PWS is
unknowri. Rcptmcd suinitium atetiVitiCS indium With ICSIPC‘L IV d

possible solubility control, strontianite, (SrCO3, Icp= leo), assuming equilibrium
with carbonate at 10'5 M.

• None of the treatment pmcesses wouia be effective in removing tritium. ine
detailed analysis of alternatives will examine whether the proposed treatment train
alternative is effective for the potentially treatable radionuclides in order to meet
risk-based limits, with the assumption that tritium would not be removed.

3.2.1.1 Coagulation/Flocculation. Coagulation/flocculation by the addition of

iron salts is an effective, widely used method of water treatment. Contaminant removal

occurs by two possible mechanisms. First, colloidal solids are destabilized during the

formation of ferric hydmxide complexes. The destabilized particles are more readily

—11:A   » CI,. '
AgglUiliClclItAl LULLS 1.4.1gC WW1 11.114JSCJ, VI laft..0, 1.1111 HIS WC 1 11./CvulaIllUll ataEG. OCAAniu, wink,

dissolved species are adsorbed on the solid surfaces during floc formation. Ferric chloride

(FeC13) is commonly used as a coagulant; however, potassium ferrate (K2Fe04) has recently

proven effective in the removal of colloidal radionuclides in bench- and pilot-scale tests

performed at several DOE facilities.' Contaminant removal is facilitated by the formation of

ferric hydmxide/contaminant complexes that are readily separated from the aqueous phase.

Chemical species likely to be removed by iron coagulation and co-precipitation

include chromium, americium-241, and possibly cobalt-60 in the particulate forms through

destabilization, and manganese and cobalt-60 in the dissolved phase through co-precipitation

'Personal communication with Gary Tye and Duane Churchwell, ADC, June, 1991.
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(Yodnane et al. 1991). Dissolved strontium-90 is not expected to be removed due to its

chemical similarity to calcium. Tritium would not be removed. Removal efficiency with

•iron precipiutuon would requfre quantification through bencl- and/or pilot-scale treatability

studies using representative samples of the perched ground water. Further, contaminant

treatment efficiencies are difficult to predict due to their low concentrations in the PWS. For

purposes of the FS evaluation, treatment efficiencies of 50% have been assumed for those

substances likely to be removed by iron precipitation. This assumption is conservatively

based on removal efficiencies reported in the literature and best engineering judgment.

Available data for predicting potential treatment efficiencies show higher contaminant

concentrations in solution by several orders of magnitude. As a result, a quantitative

evaluation for physical/chemical treatment is difficult without appropriate treatability data.

Advantages of coagulation/flocculation include:

• No pretreatment such as neutralization, oxidation, and/or reduction would be
required assuming near neutral pH conditions in the perched ground water. Iron
coagulation is most effective in the -pH range of ;1.5 to 8..5.

• Both solids and dissolved species are removed within the limits discussed above,
and some oxidized and reduced species may be adsorbed. Evidence suggests that
hexavaient chromium may be removed by coprecipitation or adsorotion on the
surfaces of freshly precipitated iron hydroxides under oxidizing conditions
(Boling, et al., 1991).

• Noncontaminants such as caicium, magnesium, and suifate wouid not be
removed, thereby, reducing reagent usage and the sludge volume. Sludge
volumes are expected to be approximately 30% lower compared to chemical
precipitation methods.

• The technology is readily available, relatively inexpensive, reliable, and would be
easily evaluated through treatability testing.

Disadvantages of coagulation/flocculation include:

• Tritium and strontium-90 would not be removed.

(P: \ INELWS PREDFT03/17/92) 3-11



• Removal efficiencies for other species such as dissolved chromium are
unpredictable without treatability data.

3.2.1.2 Chemical Precipitation. Chemical precipitation refers to the use of

various chemical reagents to change the pH of the water in order to lower contaminant

solubilities and provide ligands for the formation of solid precipitates. Precipitation can be

achieved through the use of hydroxides such as lime or caustic, carbonates such as soda ash,

or sulfides such as sodium sulfite or sodium sulfide. The treatment objective is to form solid

precipitates that are readily separable from the treated effluent. Treatment residuals would

consist of the concentrated settled solid precipitates, which would have a maximum solids

content of 20 to 30%. The treated effluent generally requires neutralization prior to

discharge.

Pntential rernnval effirienriec are dependent nn the concentrations of contaminants

present in the influent and their solubilities with respect to the solid precipitates formed under

the optimum pH conditions. Cobalt-60 and strontium-90 are present in the PWS at low

concentrations, and would not be expected to be removed by hydroxide or carbonate

precipitation. Chromium and stmntium-90 removal is theoretically possible through

precipitation and subsequent settling. Cobalt-60 removal by suffide precipitation is possible

because its solubility may be lowered considerably with respect to cobalt sulfide (Kw =

10'3). Colloidal solids removal is possible by chemical precipitation by sweep flocculation,

where particles are physically captured by the settling unttatmcupic fiucs, ho WOVCI, 'emu val

by this mechanism may be unpredictable.

Quantifying removal efficiencies for chemical precipitation for the PWS water can be

reliably predicted only through treatability testing. For purposes of the FS evaluation a

ramnv.1 cffirienry ef in% Par chrarniurn and strontium-9n is assnmeA hased on available

data in the literature and best engineering judgment. No removal of americium-241 and

cobalt-60 is assumed to occur with chemical precipitation due to their assumed presence in
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colloidal fonns, as opposed to ionic forms. Tritium would not be removed with this

technology.

Advantages of chemical precipitation for perched ground-water treatment include

• T'he technology is readily available, relatively inexpensive, reliable, and would be
easy to evaluate through treatability testing.

Disadvantaees of chemical precipitation include

• Chemical reagents must be provided in quantities greater than the stoichiometric
requirement in order to raise the pH to the optimum treatment range and improve
reaction kinetics.

• Pretreatment may also be required to oxidize and/or reduce species to forms that
are more amenable to treatment; however, because these two pretreatment steps
oppose each other, two-stage treatment may be necessary. For example,
chromium is more amenable for removal in its reduced form while manganese is
more amenable in its oxidized state.

• Elements that are not considered to be COCs such as calcium, magnesium, iron,
sulfate, phosphate and others may also be precipitated, depending on the reagents
used, thereby, increasing reagent demands and sludge volumes. Sludge volumes
may be approximately 30% greater than those produced by coagulation/
flocculation.

• Use of polymers or coagulants may be required to improve solids settleability,
thereby. addine to treatment costs and sludge volume.

• Colloidal solids and contaminants present at concentrations below their solubilities
under optimum treatment conditions may not be effectively removed.

• The COCs would need to be ionized or dissolved in order to be removed.

3.2.1.3 Oxidation/Reduction. Oxidation/reduction technologies are variations of

the chemical precipitation techniques. However, under this method the solubilities of target

substances are lowered through chemical manipulation of the oxidation/reduction potential

Stead of adjusting- -pH, as with the chemical precipitation process option.
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Chemical oxidation at near neutral pH may be effective in removing iron and

manganese from the ground water through precipitation while removing some dissolved and

partictriate sptecies through c..o-precipitation. L'oling, et al., 0991) demonstrated effective

removal of iron, dissolved manganese, dissolved and total chromium, and other priority

pollutant metals from acid mine drainage by chemical oxidation with chlorine and

permanganate. The mechanism of chromium mmoval was not described but physical capture

of particulate chromium and adsorption and co-precipitation of the dissolved phases are

nossible.

Reduction may be effective in reducing chromium concentrations; however, removal

of americium-241 and cobalt-60 by oxidation/reduction is uncertain. Further, removal of

strontium-90 would not be expected due to its chemical similarity to calcium, which was not

affected by oxidation/reduction in treatability studies performed by Boling, et al., (1991).

Oxidation/reduction would not remove tritium.

L.rhemical reduction 'and precipitation ̀ throug-h the use of sulfide S altS S commorAy

used in the treatment of metal-bearing industrial wastewater. Most metal sulfides are highly

insoluble, and certain dissolved species are readily precipitated in solutions of excess sulfide.

However, chromium does not complex with sulfide, and a chemical precipitant such as lime

or caustic is required to achieve precipitation of reduced chromium. Also, removal of

colloidal radionuclides by physical capture or co-precipitation is uncertain. The

oxidation/reduction process option would not mmove tritium fmm the perched ground water.

Oxidation and reduction alone would not be effective for contaminant removal.

However, these technologies may be required as pretreatment methods for use in conjunction

with chemical precipitation.
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Similarly to chemical precipitation/co-precipitation, advantages of oxidation/reduction

for perched ground water treatment include

• The technology is readily available, relatively inexpensive, reliable, and would be
easy to evaluate through treatability testing.

Disadvantages of oxidation/reduction include

• The mechanism for radionuclide removal is not certain, and has not been
described in previous studies as au effective stand-alone process option.

• Strontium-90 and tritium would not be removed by this method.

3.2.1.4 Settling and/or Filtration. A solids separation pmcess would be required

for any of the three pmcess options described above. Gravity separation of the precipitates

fonned during coagulation, chemical precipitation, and/or oxidation/reduction is typically

used to separate solids. Settling basins or clarifiers of various designs are the principal

means available for physically separating the solid and aqueous phases. Clarifiers serve the

dual purpose of facilitating gravity separation and promoting solids thickening. Solids

concentrations in the treated effluent are typically reduced below 100 parts per million (ppm)

 4. 4.: — t. fn.., tan, th 1 a.
W1LLIC MMUS Ulnit;CialaLann tine vv—t-as LIALUEC may t.,c naa‘aa..41 Inn n...oa "Art over

4%.

Gravity separation, however, would not remove all solid particles formed during

chemical treatment. The colloidal particle fractions would not settle due to their small size.

(hher small particles may require excessively lone hydraulic retention times for effective

removal. Therefore, filtration may be required to achieve an acceptable level of solids

separation. Rapid sand or dual media filtration are conventional technologies proven to be

effective in removal of non-settleable particles when used in conjunction with chemicai

coagulation/flocculation.
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Advantages of settling and/or filtration include:

• The technology is readily available, relatively inexpensive, reliable, and would be
easy to optimize for a variety of applications.

• Represents an effective method to further polish clarifier effluent prior to
discharge.

Disadvantages of settling and/or filtration include:

• May require manual removal of sludge blanket as headloss through the filter
becomes excessive.

• The filter media may require appropriate disposal with the contaminated sludges

at the end of the remedial action.

3.2.1.5 lon Exchange. Ion exchange is accomplished with an ion exchange resin

having ionic finictional groups that allow ionic species in solution to become attached and

subseouently removed from the solution. Resins are synthetic materials (i.e., insoluble acids

or bases) usually having a high tolerance to wide ranges in pH and temperature. In most

cases resins are chosen for their ability to selectively remove specific ions from solution.

Some resins are less seiective and can be used to remove a wide range of ionic species.

Because the exchange reaction is reversible, the resins can be regenerated. Regeneration is

typically accomplished with a strong acid or base.

Most resins are polystyrene-based, with divinylbenzene used as a linking agent for the

styrene molecules. Resins are divided into cation anti sninn Ftxrbgfige type:Q. (-Intim

exchangers are ftwther separated into strong-acid, weak-acid, and chelating resins. Anion

exchangers include strong-base and weak-base resins.

Strong-acid exchangers operate under any pH condition, and are typically most useful

for highly charged cations and those having larger hydrated radii. Since these resins do not

hold hydrogen ions effectively, they tend to be more difficult to regenerate than weak-acid
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resins. Weak-acid resins are easier to regenerate due to their association with the hydrogen

ion, but operate poorly under a pH of 4. Chelating resins are similar to weak-acid resins and

UV ihn (Tunny wcu uciuw 4
TT 
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cation removal. Relatively slow reaction kinetics is a major disadvantage of chelating resins,

which results in the need for lower hydraulic loading rates.

Similar to strong-acid resins, strong-base resins do not associate well with the

hydroxide ion and are more difficult to regenerate; however, they will operate under any pH

condition. Strong-base resins are useful in removing the anions in the splitting of salts.

Weak-base resins are generally not used for splitting salts and operate effectively only under

lower pH conditions. Weak-base resins are usually regenerated easily.

There are two types of design for ion exchange systems, cocurrent and countercurrent

(fixed head and continuous ion exchange, respectively). The cocurrent design involves

passing a solution through the ion exchange column or reactor. The process may continue

111C4ULLUIVU,S11 V1 WC DVUSUL-EULCr OCCUTS. 16L backwash -JwFst— cl."4--- *haIllanSIZA•ra WS,

resin bed and removes the suspended solids retained by the resin. A dilute acid or base

solution is then passed through the column for regeneration and expelled using a water wash.

The resin is usually washed again with clean water prior to being placed back into service.

However, resin regeneration may not be desirable due to the removal of radionuclides from

solution. The process may warrant disposal of the resin after all available exchange sites are

occupied, thereby, reducing the potential handling steps required for the removed

radionuclides.

Countercurrent, or continuous design allows the solution and the resin to pass

countercurrent to one another. This hydraulic configuration results in a portion of the resin

bed being continuously removed and regenerated. In the concurrent design, the entire resin

bed becomes spent over thne. The amount of resin available for exchange decreases until the

enth-e resin bed is regenerated. In the conthmous mode, an equilibrium -- est-bush-1 as

needed for the resin exhaustion, regeneration, and rinsing steps. This allows lower required
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resin inventories than the concurrent design. Countercurrent design can be either a pulse or

fluidized bed type. The pulse type moves the resin through the reactor chamber by applying

PithAr prPssiirn nr a vacuum tn the ustem. FluirwmA trAs have uncnmpacrA sres;ii baAs ;it

the reactor that are suspended through the use of baffles or mechanical agitation. Each

design configuration has advantages and disadvantages, although effluent quality is generally

not significantly different with one type or the other.

A common ion exchange application includes waste treatment for removal and

recovery of radioactive materials from nuclear reactor and laboratory wastes. The chemical

specification of the radioactive COCs present in the PWS are not known, only specific

activity ieveis. However, most forms of the oxides and hydroxides of cobalt-60, and oxides

of americium-241 are insoluble in water. Therefore, the applicability of ion exchange

treatment in effective removal of these contaminants would be difficult to assess without

performing specific treatability testing with representative samples from the PWS. Bench-

scale laboratory studies conducted by Allied Chemical Corporation indicated that strontium-

90 ray ha remnrA front a w.ctewater stman, ushig inn ,nrhatIr. naspri nn avanamp

information, it is expected that a significant portion of the ionized forms of target

radionuclides such as cobalt-60, americium-241, and strontium-90 could be effectively

removed through ion exchange. However, the presence of other cations, such as calcium and

magnesium, could introduce competition for exchange sites on the resin, and may

significantly limit the overall treatment effectiveness.

In order to attain maximum treatment efficiency of an ion exchange system, some

form of pretreatment may be required. Insoluble radionuclides, suspended solids and

competing ions such as calcium should be removed from the influent stream. This may be

accomplished through precipitation, coagulation, gravity settling, and/or filtration. Waste

streams generated from the above treatment scheme would consist primarily of spent resins

and the associated regenerate stream. Either a cocurent or countercurrent system design

nntaati.11h7 lv liCatil
VU'Un• ranslatatta tatTal I
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Advantages of ion exchange treatment include

• The technology is readily available, reliable, and can be easily evaluated with
treatability testily.

• Strontium-90 may be removed.

Disadvantages of ion exchange treatment include

• Would be ineffective in removing insoluble, colloidal forms of the target COCs.

• May be ineffective if strong competition with other cations are present in the
MS_

3.2.1.6 Membrane Technologies. Membrane technologies generally refer to

nicroPt-44— (MF), ultrafal,-.14on (LT), and reverse osmosis (Rn\ rwth nf *has,. specwir

technologies are defmed by the effective removal of the smallest particle or molecule that is

retained on the membrane itself. In general, MF will remove particles ranging from 0.02 to

10 /Am in diameter, UF will remove particles ranging from 0.001 to 0.02 gm in diameter,

and RO will remove ions and particles ranging from 0.0001 to 0.001 µm in diameter.

Removal of the ionic forms of the target substances of concem could potentially be

accomplished through RO, while insoluble forms of these target substances would be most

appropriately removed through UF.

Reverse osmosis membranes typically reject from 90 to 99% of the salts and 90% of

the organic materials. There was no data available specifically related to rejection of

radionuclides such as cobalt-60, americium-241, cesium-137, and strontium-90. Polyamide

membranes are being used for treating industrial wastewater, particularly for removal of

med.'s. Theca b.ve ltyh chern4a 1 ph:glen] ctnhility ennfinrive tn lnngPr lifestimec The

reject stream, which constitutes a significant volume of the wastes generated through

membrane filtration would also contain the radionuclides present in the influent stream. As

with the other physical/chemical technologies discussed, tritium would not be removed
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through any of the membrane technologies. In addition, RO membranes are susceptible to

fouling problems caused by iron, manganese, sulfur, and various other metal oxides.

•1nel civre, FICLicatment would ioe required prior to using 1:0. Coagulation:flocculation

followed by gravity settling may be employed as a pretreatment step. Process- and material-

specific treatability studies either at bench- or pilot-scale level would be required in order to

examine the suitability of membrane technologies to treat PWS water.

Advantages of membrane technologies include:

• The technology is readily available and easily evaluated thmugh treatability

testing.

• May be effective in removing both colloidal and ionic contaminant forms.

A. nea amaaaa a inaltaali • •
anaau Vamages 1 nc lude:

• Would remove many ionic substances not considered to be COCs for the PWS,

and could create competition for effective contaminant removal.

• Higher pressure requirements for either MF, UF, or RO create additional

operating concerns, and can add overall complexity to the treatment process.

3.2.1.7 Selected Treatment Technologies. Based on the technical merits of the

potential unit operations discussed above, Alternative 2, Physical/Chemical Ground-water

Treatment, would be comprised of the following treatment train:

• Primary treatment consisting of iron coagulation/flocculation

• Gravity settling and rapid sand or mixed media filtration for primary solids

separation, sludge thickening, filter pressing, and disposal.

Chemical precipitation was eliminated due to its limited or uncertain removal of

contaminants compared to the potential removal efficiency for iron coagulation/flocculation.

The potential effectiveness of ion exchange as a secondary or polishing treatment process

appears to be limited based on the assumption that the COCs, remaining after primary
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treatment, are likely to exist as colloidal solids. High pressure membrane technologies such

as RO were eliminated because removal of dissolved substances such as calcium, magnesium,

—1,1 sulfate 0-e not oft's for the PWS ̂U. Moderate pressure membrane technologies such

as MF and UF were eliminated in favor of rapid sand or dual media filtration. The cost of

UF is relatively high compared to rapid sand filtration and treatment efficiencies are

comparable. If treatability testing indicated additional problems associated with imn

coagulation/flocculation and sand filtration, the other physical/chemical technologies could be

examined further for their applicability.

Figure 3-3 represents the conceptual schematic design for physical/chemical treatment

under Alternative No. 2. The schematic will serve as a basis for the detailed analysis of this

alternative. The evaluation of this treatment train is performed in Section 4 of this document

using the following assumptions:

• Groundwater would be pumped from strategically placed extraction wells at a rate
of 175 gpm (0.25 million gpd), and held for temporary storage in a flow
equalintion basin prior to treatment.

• The total volume of water to be treated over the course of remedial actions is
estimated at approximately 7.8 x 108 gallons. This is equivalent to approximately
75% of the current estimated volume of water in the PWS.

• Because contaminant concentrations are relatively low, treatment efficiencies are
difficult to predict without access to bench- or pilot-scale treatability data.
Removal efficiencies of 50% for chromium, manganese, americium-241, and
cobalt-60 are assumed for coagulation/floœulation using available information in
the literature previously cited and best engineering judgement.

• No strontium-90 or tritium removal would occur during treatment.

• Removal of contaminants immobilized or adsorbed within the subsurface material
matrix during pumping and treatment ic tineertain, Pnr purpoceg nf the detailed

analysis, the contaminant concentrations for the PWS are assumed to remain
constant for a nine-year period.

• Ferric. chi:nick is assunrA te, ha the coagulont itraA ;" the pt4nrry tr—tment.
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• Treated effluent would be discharged to an unlined pond and allowed to infiltrate.
Treated groundwater would not be discharged to natural surface water bodies,
storm sewers, or sanitary sewers. The use of strategically placed injection wells
may be used in place of an •ardined infiltration pond. A. decision regarding the
use of one or the other would be made in the Remedial Design/Remedial Action
period. However, for FS purposes, an unlined disposal pond has been assumed
to be representative of the disposal options. In addition, the potential exists for
reusing the treated water for TnicA operations. •However, this would also be
addressed in the Remedial/Design/Remedial Action period.

• Treatment residuals would be disposed on site in accordance with requirements of
action-specific ARARs. For purposes of the detailed anaiysis, construction of a
repository that meet RCRA Subtitle C standards is assumed for the disposal
facility.

• Treatment facilities would be located adjacent to the TRA, but would be situated
so they did not interfere with existing TRA operations.

• Existing site conditions are assumed to prevail throughout the duration of
treatment with the exception of the closure of the existing warm waste ponds.

Location of a physical/chemical treatment facility would be in a newly constnicted

treatment facility in proximity to the TRA. Installation of a treatment plant would be made

so that interferences of the TRA operation would not occur. Based on optimum well

locations as determined by ground-water modeling efforts, a centrally located treatment

facility would be constructed outside the TRA operations area. Additional activities

associated with the existing warm waste pond closure, institutional controls, and planned

examination of the cold and chemical waste ponds would be identical to those described for

the No Action alternative.

3.3 Alternative 3-Evaporative Ground-Water Treatment

Evaporative ground-water treatment would involve pumping ground water for direct

disposal to one or more lined evaporation ponds. Ground-water pumping for this alternative

is identical to that described for Alternative No. 2. Well locations and optimum pumping

rates have been determined by groundwater modeling efforts.
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Pond sizing has been determined based on the optimum ground-water pumping rates

and the estimated evaporation rate for the TRA. Ground-water pumping rates must be

modified throughout the year due to seasonal variations in the evaporation rate at the TRA.

Evaporative treatment of site gmund water refers to the use of incident solar energy to

reduce the volume of water and concentrate COCs in sediments, brine solutions, and/or

precipitates for subsequent disposal. This alternative would not include the use of externai,

artificial sources of energy or devices to focus or intensify natural sokr radiation. The use

of external energy sources such as mechanical surface aerators may result in decreasing pond

size requirements. However, for putposes of the FS, natural evaporation was assumed to be

representative of the technology. Further detailed consideration can be given to external

' A na
cliclgy JULtIl•Cb III Luc nark:tutu LOCSIg11/ awiliculat rwia011 yuaSe.

For purposes of the FS the assumption was made that the ponds would be constructed

in accordance with RCRA Subtitle C requirements. This includes a liner system with a leak

detection/collection system, and a ground-water monitoring network consisting of four

monitoring wells located in strategic locations around the facility boundary. Closure of the

pond upon completion of ground-water pumping would involve closure in-place. Closure

activities would be in accordance with all applicable RCRA requirements.

Location of the ponds would be in the vicinity of the TRA and would not be expected

to interfere with TRA operations. Sizing of the ponds has been estimated using available

regional hydrologic data. Preliminary estimates show that pond area required to effectively

evaporate 250,000 gpd would be approximately 93 acres. Since the general land area

st- - •nrs • • --a- -a. -1.----a -A -IA I...-. •surrutuaung Luc rut IS Cilitenuy MA. ucVvitypcu, Luc perms COInu tic auCaucta gctenn

proximity to the TRA and the pmposed ground-water extraction wells. Activities associated

with the warm waste pond, institutional controls, and examination of the cold and chemical

waste ponds would be identical to the No Action alternative.

Action-specific ARARs for the constniction of evaporative treatment ponds may

depend on the actual concentrations of contaminants extncted from the PWS. If contaminant
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concentrations exceed certain limits, facility standards delineated under RCRA may be

relevant and appropriate.

For the purpose of all subsequent discussions and evaluations of this alternative, the

following set of assumptions is applied:

• The combined surface areas of the evaporative pond system are based on the
assumption of a pond storage capacity equal to two years of pumping volume and
an average pan evaporation rate of approximately :36 inches per year. Tine system
would consist of one or more lined surface-water impoundments with a total
surface area of 93 acres, not including the areas of berms, access ways, or other
supporting areas.

• Ground water would be pumped at rates of approximately 175 gpm
(0.25 million gpd) followed by discharge to the surface water impoundments.
The total volume of water to be pumped during the course of remedial action is
estimated to be approximately 7.8 x 10' gallons.

• Given a total storage capacity equal to two year's pumping volume plus a free
board allowance of 2 feet, the total depth of the ponds would be 5.5 feet.

• Ground water would be evaporated by natural incident solar radiation.

• The impoundments would be closed in accordance with action-specific ARARs
for the site after completion of treatment, and bottom sediments would be
disposed of in place in accordance with action-specific ARARs.

3.4 Alternative 4-Source Control

sow= aiternativ.a clita.-racteri.Thael ht,y LrchAwucining ,,,,,etaatpage tn filo pws

through additional treatment and recycling of current TRA process waters, except for the

warm waste stream. Treatment currently used at the TRA to minimize radionuclide

concentrations in the wann waste stream involves ion exchange. Modifications to reduce
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overall discharge volume include treatment of the cold and/or chemical waste streams

through concentrating their chemical substances into a smaller volume and potentially

recycling a distillate fnr rellse as a TRA prOCess feed stream.

The cold waste stream represents over 90 % of the total non-radioactive liquid

discharge at the TRA. Of the three non-radioactive waste streams at the TRA, the cold and

chemical streams have the greatest potential for overall flow reduction. For purposes of the

FS, the sanitary waste stream discharge rates are assumed to remain unchanged for the

operational life of the TRA.

As stateu previously, results oi reccuuy compicicu n." iuTA r cuemical wasce pond

indicate little or no threats to human health or the environment.° A similar RA is scheduled

for both the cold and sanitary waste disposal ponds in 1993. However, based on chemical

characteristics of the wastes discharged to these two ponds, and comparing this information

to the COCs identified for the PWS OU, disposal activities at these two ponds are not

experteA tn enntrilmite tn unacceptahle risks to human health or the environment.

A commercially available, proprietary brine concentration technology was assumed to

be a representative technology for source reduction of the cold, and possibly the chemical

waste streams. Sizing and location of a treatment system for these waste streams would be

different than ground-water treatment because of the differing chemical characteristics,

concentrations, and estimated flow rates. While operational data from the existing treatment

processes in place at the TRA could be used to assist in the design of a new or modified

treatment system, material- and process-spccute urduability tcbting data would be 
to

further evaluate this proposed treatment technology. A schematic of the proposed concentration

technology is shown in Figure 3-4.

Personal communication with, Don Vernon, EG&G Idaho Inc., August, 1991.
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The following assumptions have been used in developing the Source Control

Qlternative:

• A location within the TRA operational area can be identified so minimum
ein cvw; ntin et A n iltr MD A nnarntinne arca anellTP14

WOULLIFLIAJLI 1/40A.101.1115 40.11.7 an ytaintlatralia vino vane.. w.

• A chemical constituent concentration factor of 75 can be achieved with either the

cold or chemical waste streams. The total waste stream flow rate to be treated
averages approximately 500 grim; thus, resulting in an effluent flow rate of

approximately 7 gpm to be discharged to the existing disposal pond system.

• The proposed treatment unit would be capable of treating the cold waste stream

aione, or a combined coid and chemical waste stream.

A discontinuance of the warm waste source, in addition to reduced chemical and cold

waste discharge to the PWS via the discharge pond system would contribute to the gradual

decrease in size of the shallow and deep perched zones beneath the TRA. Activities

describoA for the wo-m wash. pond, instiotinpal rant-iv*, and eyaminatinn of the cold and

chemical waste ponds would be identical to the No Action alternative.

3.5 Summary

Thp fnnr remeAial alternativec dewribed here represent a screened group of the most

feasible remediation methods for the PWS OU. Further evaluation of these alternatives is

presented in the detailed analysis of alternatives phase of the FS (Section 4). Treatability

testing would be required for Alternative 2 through 4 in support of conclusions regarding the

performance of specific treatment technology process options, should either of these be

selected as the most favorable remedial alternative.
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4. DETAILED ANALYSIS OF ALTERNATIVES

4.1 Introduction

This section presents resolts nf the rletailerl analysis nf remeAial alternatives that were

developed from the technologies and process options that passed screening in the initial phase

of the FS. The detailed analysis of altematives has been conducted in accordance with the

NCP. This detailed analysis assesses individual remedial alternatives against the nine

CERCLA evaluation criteria and compares the relative performance of each remedial

alternative against the criteria.

The nine evaluation criteria are (1) overall protection of human health and the

ill311111V111, (2) compliance ,T,Yitti ♦
itilicits; (3) long-term effectiveness and pcuttauctitx,

(4) reduction of toxicity, mobility, or volume; (5) short-term effectiveness;

(6) implementability; (7) cost; (8) State acceptance; and (9) community acceptance. Analyses

of the evaluation criteria numbers 1 through 7 are presented for each remedial alternative in

this section. Evaluation of the State and community acceptance evaluation criteria will be

nerfonneA after the nohlie. rnmment nerind nn the RI/FS rinenment is comnleted.--r-

4.1.1 Methodology

The detailed analysis phase of the FS includes two components. The first component

is an individual detailed analysis for each of the candidate remedial alternatives, which

evaluates each remedial altemative using the first seven criteria listed above. The second

component is a comparative analysis of alternatives that review the relative overall level of

pertunnance antung
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4.1.2 Detailed Analysis Process

For the detailed analysis of the four remedial alternatives from the initial phase of the

FS, each remedial alternative is evaluated independently using the following evaluation

criteria from § 300.430 of the NCP:

• Overall protection of human health and the environment. Alternatives shall be

assessed to determine whether they can adequately protect human health and the

environment, in both the short- and long-term, from unacceptabie risks posed by

hazardous substances, pollutants, or contaminants present at the site by
eliminating, reducing, or controlling exposures to levels established during

development of remediation goals consistent with § 300.430(e)(2)(i). Overall

protection of human health and the environment draws on the assessments of other

evaluation criteria, especially long-term effectiveness and permanence, short-term

effectiveness, and compliance with ARARs.

• ARARs. The alternatives shall be assessed to determine whether they attain

applicable or relevant and appropriate requirements under federal environmental

laws and state environmental or facility siting laws or provide a basis for invoking

one of the waivers under paragraph (f)(1)(ii)(C) of this section

• Long-term effectiveness and pennanence. Alternatives shall be assessed for the

long-term effectiveness and permanence they afford, along with the degree of

certainty that the alternative would prove successful. Factors that shall be

considered, as appmpriate, include:

- Magnitude of residual risk remaining from untreated waste or treatment
rPsithmie rpipain_ing at the ennelucinn nf the remedial activities The

characteristics of residuals should be considered to the degree that they

remain hazardous, taking into account their volume, toxicity, mobility, and

pmpensity to bioaccumulate.

Adequacy and reliability of controls such as containment systems and

institutional controls that are necessary to manage treatment residuals and

untreated waste. This factor addresses in particular the uncertainties

associated with land disposal for providing long-temi protection from

residuals; the assessment of the potential need to replace technical

components of the alternative, such as a cap, a slurry wall, or a treatment

system; and the potential exposure pathways and risks posed should the
remedial action need repiacement.
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• Reduction of toxicity, mobility, or volume through treatment. The degree to which
alternatives employ recycling or treatment that reduces toxicity, mobility, or
volume shall be assessed, including how treatment is used to address the principal
threats posed by the site. Factors that shall be considered, as appropriate,
include: (1) the treatment or recycling processes, the alternatives they employ and
materials they will treat; (2) the amount of hazardous substances, pollutants, or
containinants that will be destroyed, or recycled; (3) the degree of expected
reduction in toxicity, mobility, or volume of the waste due to treatment or
recycling and the specification of which reduction(s) are occurring; (4) the degree
to which the treatment is irreversible; (5) the type and quantity of residuals that
will remain following treatment, considering the persistence, toxicity, mobility,
and propensity to bioaccumulate of such hazardous substances and their
substances; and (6) the degree to which treatment reduces the inherent hazards
posed by principal threats at the site.

• Short-term effectiveness. The short-term impacts of alternatives shall be assessed
considering: (1) shon-term risks that might be posed to the community during
implementation of an alternative; (2) potential impacts on workers during remetlial

action and the effectiveness and reliability of protective measures; (3) potential
environmental impacts of the remedial action and the effectiveness and reliability
of mitigative measures during implementation; (4) time until protection is
achieved.

• Implementability. The ease or difficulty of implementing the alternatives shall be

assessed by considering the following types of factors as appropriate: (1) technical
feasibility, including technical difficulties and unknowns associated with the
must-rut:firm a nA ,operatinn nf nip tprbgringy, the reliahility nf, the terhuningy,

ease of undertaking additional remedial actions, and the ability to monitor the
effectiveness of the remedy; (2) administrative feasibility, including activities
needed to coordinate with other offices and agencies and the ability and time
required to obtain any necessary approvals and permits from other agencies (for
offsite actions); and, (3) availability of services and materials, including the

availability of adequate offsite treatment, storage capacity, and disposal capacity
and services; the availability of necessary equipment and specialists, and
provisions to ensure any necessary additiunal reSUULCC5; the availability of services
and materials; and availability of prospective technologies.

• Cost. The types of costs that shall be assessed include the following: (1) capital

costs, inciuding both direct and indirect costs; (2) annuai operation and
maintenance costs; and, (3) net present value of capital and O&M costs.

• State acceptance. Assessment of State concerns on the RI/FS will be addressed,
in the Proposed Plan issued for the public comment. State concerns that shall be
assessed include: (1) the States position and key concerns related to the preferred
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alternatives and other alternatives; and, (2) State comments on ARARs or the
pmposed use of waivers.

• Community acceptance. This assessment includes determining which components
of the alternatives interested persons in the community support, have reservations
about, or oppose. This assessment may not be completed until public comments
on the Proposed Plan are received.

Overall protection of human health and the environment and compliance with ARARS

iumess Swum, tinttn m veawcw lLIC ifaillhcluvuo wax CAIA.41 Mint

meet in order to be eligible for selection as the recommended alternative. Long-term

effectiveness and permanence, implementability, short-term effectiveness, reduction of

toxicity, mobility and volume through treatment, and cost are considered primary balancing

criteria. The remaining two criteria are considered to be modifying criteria.

4.1.3 Comparative Analysis of Alternatives

The comparative analysis assesses the relative performance among the alternatives

against the evaluation criteria. Each alternative is evaluated individually against the threshold

criteria (i.e., overall protection of human health and the environment, and compliance with

ARARs), and the primary balancing criteria (i.e., long-term effectiveness and permanence,

reduction of toxicity, mobility, or volume, short-term effectiveness, implementabfiity, cost),

and modifying criteria (i.e., State acceptance, and comrn-unity acce—ptance). A comparative

analysis is prepared, which gives a positive, neutral, or negative ranking for each alternative

relative to the other alternatives. A comparative analysis summary indicates a net ranking

for each alternative in order to aid in identifying a recommended alternative.

A 'I 11n4n;larl Ark.:as/clic nf Altrarnwiltscia
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Results of the detailed analysis for each candidate remedial alternative for the PWS

OU based on the evaluation criteria identified in the NCP are identified in this section. As
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noted earlier, the evaluation of alternatives reflects the scope of the remedial action under

consideration and the site problems being addressed. The scope of the PWS OU is limited

/rt. - titt TO /NT Tonly to the shallow and deep pen-led water zones beneath the TRA. ine YV 0 n

intended to address issues related to the SRPA or other geographical areas at the TRA or

INEL.

4.2.1 Overall Protection of Human Health and the Environment

Overall protection of human health and the environment is based on a comprehensive

evaluation of each remedial alternative against the previously described evaluation criteria of

long-term effectiveness and permanence, short-term effectiveness, and compliance with

ARARs. Evaluation of overall protectiveness is considered by the NCP to be a threshold

criterion, and failure to meet this criterion generally eliminates an alternative from further

consideration. Assessment of an alternatives protectiveness integrates the analyses made

under the other threshold criterion (i.e., compliance with ARARs) as well as under the

primary balancing criteria, especially long-tarn and shun-turn-1 offuctivuncbs and ycni ke .

In order to meet this criterion, alternatives must adequately address the site-specific

RAOs and must demonstrate protectiveness:

• Thrnngh their ability tn eliminate, reAnne, nr control existing and potential risks

associated with transport/exposure pathways

• By providing engineering controls and/or institutional controls in instances where
«,, haoln, nnwaua d the envirnament wai ramain nftpr rnmpiptinri nf

remeilial actions

• Through prevention of unacceptable risks and/or environmental contamination

dining alternative implementation.
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Note that as a basic site condition for each alternative, the current warm waste source

will be terminated. This will thus have a positive impact on overall protectin of human

Milan 4111.1 tnc

4.2.1.1 Alternative 1—No Action. The No Action alternative would reduce

concentrations of the COC in the PWS and the SRPA through time. Continued influence

from the cold and chemical waste water disposal would result in continually decreasing

rnnthminant enneentratinne. radinantive decay will act to reduce radionuclide

concentrations according to applicable halflives. Predicted contaminant concentration

reductions for water from the PWS as it reaches the SRPA have been predicted as part of the

ground-water modeling activities described in the RI portion of the document. The

sensitivity of the computer model to material properties and source concentrations has been

discussed in the RI. The ground-water flow and contaminant transport model is relatively

robust because of the moder s sensitivity to loading rate, adsorption, and hydraulic

conductivity. The key uncertainty associated with the model includes the loading of some of

COCs (cadmium, for example) for which lithe waste-stream data are available.

Concentrations have been predicted for a time period 125 years from present, and are

discussed further in Section 4.2.2.

Tritium is the only COC currently being discharged from the continuing operations at

thA TR k. Tritium disrharge will he made tn the new wann Waste ponds scheduled for

completion in 1992. This planned activity will remove the tritium source to the PWS, and

ultimately the SRPA. Therefore, any potential threats to human health and the environment

attributed to this current activity will diminish once the new warm waste pond is completed.

At present, the SRPA inunediately hydraulically downgraclient from the TRA and

INEL is not being used for domestic or agricultural purposes. Future uses of the SRPA in

this area would potentially be impacted by the present contaminant concentrations present in

the SRPA beneath the IRA. Potential risks, however, have not been quantified as part of

mtaim ruTtnimecnsmenniusr7) 4-6



the PWS OU. Institutional controls currently in place at INEL would assist in preventing

contact of the PWS and the SRPA water with human or animal populations at INEL.

No short-term risks have been identified in association with the No Action alternative.

Evaluation of overall protection of human health and the environment for the No Action

alternative can be made through the baseline RA. Detailed results of the BRA are given in

Section 6 of the RI portion of this document. The scenario described under the tisk

neceennent prnrecc included withdrawal nf grnnnri water frnm the CPPA hydrmtlirnlly

downgradient of the TRA and the PWS. Ground-water use was designated for both domestic

and agricultural puiposes 125 years from the present. This thne frame accounts for the

planned continued operation of the TRA until 2014 and a 100-year period of enforced

institutional controls.

Predictive simulations of the response of the PWS through time were performed as

part of the contaminant fate and transport analysis (RI section 5). The simulations indicate

that the PWS would be reduced by 75 % three years after the cold waste pond LCaJCJ tU

receive wastewater (Section 5.3.8 of the RI). In addition, continued discharge to the cold

waste pond and, to a lesser extent, to the chemical waste pond and sanitary waste ponds

would dilute COC concentrations in the PWS after closure of the warm waste pond. This

dilution would cause a decrease in COC concentrations and associated risks.

Results of the BRA show that none of the COCs create an excess carcinogenic risk of

10' or greater. In addition, noncarcinogenic health impacts are not considered to be a

concem for any of the four candidate remedial alternatives (i.e., a hazard index < 1). Risks

due to tritium concentrations in the SRPA in the 125-year time period were the greatest of all

the COCs. Tritium risks were calculated to represent a 10' excess carcinogenic risk under

the No Action alternative. The ARARs analysis (Section 4.2.2) indicates that all chemical-,

action-, and location-specific ARARs would be met for the future use scenario in 125 years.

(P:min ,tn4Ycterfisr4Painnincvn 4-7



4.2.1.2 Alternative 2—Physical/Chemical Ground-Water Treatment. Physical/

chemical treatment would reduce the concentrations of the COCs in the PWS, thereby

reducing potential transport of these contaminants to the SRPA. The extent that contaminant

concentrations would be reduced at the point contact is made at the SRPA was assumed to be

50%, except for tritium and strontium-90. The point of contact is defmed as the uppermost

12.5 feet of the SRPA beneath the PWS. Since process- and material-specific treatability

data were not available, a 50% reduction in contaminant concentrations was used as a

conservative treatment efficiency esthuate for the radionuclides requiring li-catment.

Discharge of treated water to infiltration ponds would not meet chemical-specific

ARARS at the present time with the assumed treatment efficiency of 50%; if treatment

efficiency were greater than the assumed 50%, the chemical-specific ARARs may be met.

Tra.tnhaky tpefing tunillti M nepripA tn quantify actual treatment efficiency. However,

chemical-specific ARARs would be expected to be met prior to the time required under the

No Action alternative.

Potential risks posed by migration of radionuclides to the SRPA would not be

completely eliminated by the actions proposed under this alternative. Tritium reductions

would be achieved only through dilution by mixing with waten infiltrating from the cold,

chemical, and sanitary waste ponds, but the mass of tritium in the PWS would not be

significantly reduced. Because tritium may act as a conservative tracer, its migration to the

SRPA would only be delayed and/or diluted under this alternative. Treated ground water

would meet DOE derived concentration guidelines for radiation protection of the public of

100 mrems per year if a 50% reduction in americium-241 and no tritium removal is assumed

(DOE 5400.5).

As described in Section 4.2.3.2, Alternative 2 would not address the solid-phase

residual contamination in the PWS. Only minor mass reductions of contaminants such as

chromium and americium-241 would occur under this alternative compared to the total mass

discharged to the PWS throughout the history of TRA operations. Control of this potentially

.1
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significant source of residual contamination through engineering solutions would not be

proposed under this alternative. Institutional controls that prohibit the domestic or industrial

use of ground v4ater WOlikt iltarAetiletited fel' the PWS, as previously desctibexl; 11c:we-vex,

institutional controls restricting the use of the SRPA beyond INEL boundaries would be

difficult to implement. Potential risks associated with treatment residuals such as sludges

would be effectively controlled through engineering an onsite repository.

Prevention of short-term risks would be adequately addressed through engineering

controls proposed under this alternative as discussed in Section 4.2.5.2. No cross-media

contamination would be expected to occur during remedial activities. Tritium would be

discharged to infiltration ponds and subsequently to the PWS, aithough the magnitude of

potential short-term risks associated with the operation of the pumping and treatment systems

would be minor.

Physical/chemical treatment would reduce concentrations of some COCs within the

OXITC nf n,ntantinn tn ful-nra nen.° nf CI:0VA hannath thn TR Aa, unawy Funetutnis a wissw yl".M.A.M.U. IN A. a taw. taw. u my ..on.a. • a ....waswarna waav

location (see Section 4.2.4.2). The total mass of contaminants removed from the PWS

would be minor in comparison to the potential mass adsorbed or immobilized in the pond

sediments or aquifer materials. This alternative would not address the potential for

remobilization of solid-phase residual contamination within the aquifer materials.

4.2.1.3 Alternative 3—Evaporative Ground-Water Treatment. The evaporative

treatment alternative would address the site-specific RAOs by reducing the contaminant of

concern concentrations in the PWS, thereby reducing potentiai transport of contaminants to

the SRPA. The extent that contaminant concentrations would be reduced was estimated to be

50% at the contact point with the SRPA. Actions proposed under this alternative would be

expected to comply with the potential ARARs for the site by using appropriate engineering

controls; however, a site-specific assessment of the potential evaporation pond locations

would be needed to completely evaluate this alternative with respect to location-specific

ARARs. In addition, evaporation of tritium to the atmosphere would need to be evaluated

(PAINELWSIPREDWPSECALFSM/18/973 4-9



from a health-based risk basis. Selection of Alternative 3 would require completing an

appropriate air quality dispersion model to predict tritium concentrations in the surrounding

atmosphere as a resuit of its evaporation. A subsequent risk anaiysis would be perforined to

quantify risks associated with this remediation effort to human health and the enviromnent.

Air quality modeling and an associated risk assessment were beyond the scope of the current

FS.

Potent4.1 -Han "^"`el by nitration of rudinnucltdes tn the CPPA frnm the perrhed

water zones would not be completely eliminated by the actions proposed under Alternative 2.

Residual contamination would remain in the aquifer materials after completion of remedial

actions in the form of adsorbed or immobilized solid-phase contaminants. These solid-phase

contaminants would not be specifically addressed through pumping and physical/chemical

treatment. Mobilization of adsorbed or solid-phase contaminants may occur as a result of

continuing TRA wastewater disposal, and after TRA closure and decommissioning, through

infiltration due to precipitation or flooding events. However, as discussed in the RI the

potential impact of mobilizing solid-phase contaminants by infiltration is considered to be

insignificant.

As described in Section 4.2.3.2, Alternative 3 would not address solid-phase residual

contamination in the PWS. Only minor mass reductions of contaminants such as chromium,

strontium-90, —id omericium-241 are predicted tti occur itnAer this niterrntive ontlipnreA tn

the total mass of these contaminants discharged to the PWS throughout the history of TRA

operations. Control of this potential source of residual contamination through engineering

solutions are not proposed under this alternative. Institutional controls that prohibit the

domestic or industrial use of ground water could be implemented for the PWS, although

institutional controls restricting the use of the SRPA beyond INEL boundaries would not be

difficult to implement. Potential risks associated with treatment residuals would be

effectively controlled through engineering an onsite repository.

giArniYAAFSAPitrukrurek*FSION18/92) A-10



Prevention of short-term risks would be addressed through engineering controls as

discussed in Section 4.2.5.3. Potential cross-media contamination would be expected to

occur 1-Jecause of the release of tritium to the atmosphere during remedial activities.

total mass of tritium expected to be released during evaporative treatment would be on the

order of 104 pounds over the duration of the project, but the magnitude of potential risks

associated with air transport and possible down-wind deposition of tritium is unknown.

Pvanarative tnaatment would reAnce the concentration nf ['Ors within the PWS and

the SRPA for the future use scenario at 125 years from the present. This alternative may

provide protection of human health and the environment prior to the No Action alternative,

although the time frame to achieve this protection under Altemative No. 3 has not been

quantified as part of the FS.

4.2.1.4 Alternative No. 4-Source Control. As stated previously, termination of

the current warm waste source will occur under each alternative. This action will positively

impact perched water quality for Alternative 4 as well. in addition, continued discharge of

cold, chemical, and sanitary waste water to their respective disposal ponds would result in

diluting concentrations of the COCs in the PWS. Source control of TRA operation effluents

that infiltrate through the disposal ponds and form the PWS would result in a gradual volume

decrease of the perched aquifers until operations cease at the TRA. Additional volume

rierreases within the PWS would enntinne after cessation of TRA operations until unsaturated

hydraulic conditions prevail in the area of the current PWS. Solid-phase residual

contamination in the aquifer materials would not be addressed under Alternative 4.

Estimated discharge rates to the three remaining unlined ponds would total approximately 20

to 30 gpm under this altemative.

No short-term risks have been identified in association with implementing source

control at the TRA. Evaluation of overall protection of human health and the environment

for the source control alternative was not quantified as part of the FS. However, results of

the HRA showed that the RAOs are met at the site for the future use scenario under the No

tp: MIFIAMPRFDRIASECtLFSMIS/92) 4-11



Action alternative (Section 6 of the RI). Source control would reduce the driving force for

contaminants to the SRPA, and the protection of human health and the enviromnent would be

expected to be met prior to the time required for no action. The time frame to achieve this

protection under the Source Control alternative has not been quantified as part of the FS.

4.2.2 Compliance with Applicable or Relevant and Appropriate Requirements

rnt_ _ _ Mt TO T A.•44nn Ana DT ewe ans TID A eitn rnr.
lie ill LUC r TY .3 V TYCI.V ILIGULULC41 Winn& Liao at tand ANA-1. hsann Ant s.....ss-os

are arsenic, beryllium, cadmium, chromium, cobalt, fluoride, lead, manganese, cobalt-60,

cesium-137, americium-241, tritium, and strontium-90. The COC concentrations found in

the PWS during recent sampling (1991) are shown in Table 4-1.

The initini list of identified potential ARARs for the candidate remedial action

alternatives at the TRA was presented in Section 2.2.2. The list of ARARs developed during

the FS analysis is shown in Tables 4-1 through 4-5 by Federal and State chemical-specific

requirements, Federal location-specific requirements, Federai action-specific requirements,

and State action-specific requirements.

The chemical-specific ARARs identified for the PWS OU are the National Primary

Drinking Water Standards referred to as maximum contaminant levels (MCLs) specific to

 «.....«inns Tahl A-1each chemical. These Federal standarA- w:`"^lib 41C unp jai nil %avian.. sn n—se

along with the maximum contaminant level goals (MCLGs) and the other considered

limitations. Table 4-2 shows the State of Idaho Drinking Water Standards that are the

equivalent to the Federal standards.

The onnrantratinne nf rnntninioants in the PWS exceed the MCLs for most of the

identified COC. The PWS discharges into the SRPA beneath the PWS, known as the

Eastern SRPA. The Eastern SRPA was named a Sole Source Aquifer for drinking water in

southern Idaho effective January 7, 1992 by EPA, Region X. This designation under the

Safe Drinking Water Act affords protection of the Eastern SRPA from harm as specified by

(PAINELTSTREDWPSECOYS503/18/92)
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Table 4-1. Contaminants of concem, 1991 sampling results and Federal chemical-specific ARARs.

Contaminants Shallow Perched Deep Perched Proposed
of Mean Mean Primary Proposed Secondary To Be

Concern Concentration Concentration Primary MCL MCL MCLG MCLG MCL Considered

Americium - 241' 2110 pCi/L 25.0 pCi/L 15 pCi/L° 0

Arsenic 20.9 itg/L 4.9 irg/L 50.0 AWL

Beryllium 40.0 pg/L 1.3 ug/L 1.0 ps/L° CI

Cadmium 47.5 pig/L 3.0 ug/L 5.0 pig/L 5.0 iig/L

Cesium - 137b 2.63 x 106 pCi/L 15.0 pCi/L 4 millirem/yr°

Chromium 1360 itg/L 93.5 pg/L 100.0 prg/L 100.0 lig/L 0

Cobalt - 60° 1.53 x 106 pCi/L 14.3 pCi/L 4 millirenr/yr°

Cobalt 131 pg/L 10.0 pet, 0.35 mg/L°

Fluoride 561pig/L 180 fig/L 0 2 mg/L

Lead 864 pg/L 9.4 prg/L 50.0 irg/Lt 0

Manganese 1.95 x 10' pig/L 255 prg/L 50.0 iig/L

Strontium - 90' 4560 pCi/L 31.9 pCi/L 8 pCi/IY 0°

Tritium' 1.85 x 106 pCilL 1.15 x leg pCi/L 2.0 x 105 pCi/L° ipo

a. Alpha and photon emitter.
b. Beta and/or photon emitter.
c. MCL., for beta and photon sources are based on the average annual concentration film man-made sources. If two or more radionuclides are present, the

sum total of their annual dose equivalent to the total body or to any organ can not exceed 4 millirem per year.
d. Proposed MCL. F.R. Volume 55, Number 143.
e. EPA. Region III Risk-Based Concentration Table. February 27, 1991.
f. Lead - New Standard is based on selection of the appropriate treatment teclmology technique; based on source intake, cornasion control and existing service

line conditions. The past interim MCL established by EPA was 50 mg/l.



Table 4-2. State chemical-specific ARARs.

Contaminants MCL

of Inorganic

Concem Chemicals (itg/L)

Secondary Quality
Standards

Americium - 2415° 15 pCi/L

Arsenic 50.0 AWL

Beryllium

Cadmium 10.0 pg/L

Cesium - 137°55 4 millirem/ye°

Chromium 50.0 pg/LP0

Cobalt - 60°° 4 millirem/ye°

Cobalt

Fluoride 1.4 - 2.4 mg/15°

Lead 50.0 rtg/L

Manganese

Strontium - 90555 8 pCi/L

TrithnnN 2.0 x 105 pCi/L

50.0 rig/L

a. Alpha and photon emitter

b. Beta and/or photon emitter

c. MCL for beta and photon sources are based on the average annual concentration from man-made

sources. If two or more radionuclides are present, the sum totai of their annuai dose equivalent to

the total body or to any organ shall not exceed 4 millirem per year.

d. State Standards for MCLs cannot exceed Federal Standard [Idaho Code, Title 37, Chapter 21,

Section 2102].
e. Dependent nn the annual average of the maximum daily air temperature of the area of the

community water intake system.
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Table 4-3. Potential Federal action-specific ARARs for TRA Perched Water Systern.

Statute Regulation

Mternative I

1991 2116
Alternative Alternative Alternative

2 3 4

Resource Conservation and 40 CFR Part 257, Criteria for Classification of Solid Not ARAR Not ARAR. A/Yes A/Yes A/Yes

Recovery Act Waste Disporal Pacilities and Practices

40 CFR Part 260, Hazardous Waste Management Not ARAR Not ARAR. A/Yes A/Yes Not ARAR

Systems

40 CFR Part 261, Identifying Hazardous Waste Not ARAR Not ARAR. A/Yes A/Yes A/Yes

40 CFR Part 262, Standards Applicable to Generators Not ARAR Not ARAR A/Yes A/Yes Not ARAR

of Hazardous Waste

40 CFR Part 263 Standards Applicable to Transporters Not ARAR Not ARAR. R/Yes R/Yes Not ARAR

of Hazardous Waste

40 CFR Part 264, Standards for Owners and Operators Not ARAR Not ARAR le/Yee AVYes Not ARAR

of Hazardous Waste Treatment, Storage, and Disposal

Facilities

4:".
v-, 40 CFR Part 267, Interim Standards for Owners and Not ARAR Not ARAR Rb/Yes° Ab/Yes Not ARAR
tit Operators of New Hazardous Waste Land Disposal

Facilities

40 CFR Part 268, Land Disposal Restrictions  Not ARAR Not ARAR le/Yes° AVYes Not ARAR

Occupational Safety and Health 29 CFR Part 1910, Occupational Safety and Health Not ARAR Not ARAR A/Yes A/Yes A/Yes

Act Standards



Table 4-3. (continued)

Statute Regulation

Alternative 1

1991 2116
Alternathe

2
Alternative

3
Alternati ve

4

National Environmental Policy
Act

40 CFR Parts 1500 through 1508,
Council on Environmental Quality

A/Yes A/Yes A/Yes A/Yes A/Yes

Regulations for Implementing National
Environmental Policy Act Procedures

Hazudous Material.
Transportation Act

49 CFR Parts 171 through 179,
Hazardous Materials

Not ARAR Not ARAR R/Yes R/Yes R/Yes

Clean Air Act 40 CFR Past 50, National Primary and Not ARAR Not ARAR R/Yes RIYes R/Yes

Secondary Ambient Air Quality
Standards

40 CFR Past 61.90, National Emission Not ARAR Not ARAR A/Yes A/Yes A/Yes

Standards for Radionuclide Emission

from DOE Facilities

t
•—• Clean Water Act 40 CFR Part 122, "Storm Not ARAR Not ARAR A/Yes A/Yes Not ARAR
Cs Water Discharge Permit"

40 CFR Part 401, 'Point Source Not ARAR Not ARAR Not ARAR Not ARAR Not ARAR

Discharge"

Atomic Energy Act and Energy
Reorganization Act

10 CFR Past 61, Subpart D,
"Technical Requirements for Land

Not ARAR Not ARAR A/Yes A/Yes Not ARAR

Disposal Facilities"

Migratory Bird Treaty Act 50 CFR Pait 20, Migratory Bird Not ARAR Not ARAR A/Yes A/Yes A/Yes

Protection



Table 4-3. (continued)

Statute Regulation
Mternative

1
Mternative

2
Alternative

3
Alternative

4

Bald and Golden Eagle 50 CFR Part 22, "Bald and Golden Eagle Not ARAR AJYes A/Yes A/Yes

Prctection Act Protection Act"

Endangered Species Act 50 CFR Part 17, "Endangered and Threatened Not ARAR AJYes A/Yes A/Yes

Wildlife and Planta"

50 CFR Part 225, "Federal/State Cooperation in the Not ARAR AJYes A/Yes A/Yes

Conservation of Endangered and Threatened

Species"

50 CFR Part 226, "Designated Critical Habitat" Not ARAR AJYes A/Yes A/Yes

50 CFR Part 402, "Intentgency Cooperation" Not ARAR AJYes A/Yes A/Yes

a. A = applicable

R = relevant and apptopriate

No = will not meet ARAR.

Yes = will meet ARAR.

b. Contingent upon EPA esttblishing treatment standards for mixed waste and standards being met for waste substances.

c. Contingent upon RCRA delisting of listed substances.



Table 4-4. Potential Federal location-specilic ARARs for the TRA Perched Water System.

Statute Regulation

Mternative 1

1991 2116
Mternative

2'

Mternative
3'

Mternative
4'

National Historic 36 CFR Part £330 Not ARAR Not ARAR A/Yes A/Yes AJYes

Preservation Act

Archeological Resources 36 CFR Part 7, "Protection of Not ARAR Not ARAR A/Yes A/Yes AJYes

Protection Act Archeological Resources"

Archeological and 36 CFR Part 296, "Protection of Not ARAR Not ARAR A/Yes A/Yes AJYes

Historic Preservation Act Archeological Resources; Uniform
Regulations"

Preservation of American 43 CFR Part 3 Not ARAR Not ARAR A/Yes A/Yes AJYes

Antiquities Act

a. A = Applicable

00



Table 4-5. Potenl ial State ARARs for the TRA Perched Water System.

Potential State ARARs Citation
Mternative t

199r 211e
Alternative

2'

Alternative
3'

Alternative
4°

Toxic Substances, Air Quality IDAPA §16.01.1011,01 Not ARAR Not ARAR A/Yes A/Yes A/UNK

Air Pollution Permits to Constnict and Operating IDAPA §16.01.1012 Not ARAR Not ARAR A/Yesb A/Yesb A/UNK

Pennits

Visible Emission IDAPA §16.01.1201 Not ARAR Not ARAR Not ARAR Not ARAR Not ARAR

Fugitive Dust IDAPA §16.01.1251 to 1253 Not ARAR Not ARAR A/Yes A/Yes Not ARAR

New Source Performance Standards IDAPA §16.01.1951 Not ARAR Not ARAR Not ARAR Not ARAR A/UNK

Water Use Classifications IDAPA §16.01.2100 R/No 11/Yesb R/Yesb R/Yee R/Yes*

General Water Use Designations

General Water Quality Criteria IDAPA §16.01.2200 R/N R/Yes R/UNK R/UNK R/UNK

Short-Term Activity Exemption IDAPA §16.01.2301 FUUNK R/Yesb R/Yesb R/Yesb R/Yes.

Maintenance of Water Quality Standards IDAPA §16.01.2302 Y/R R/Yes R/Yes R/Yes R/Yes

Subsurface Waste Disposal Facility IDAPA §16.01.2460 R/N R/Yes R/Yel R/Yesb R/Yes

Hazardous and Deleterious Material Storage IDAPA §16.01.2800 R/UNK RUNK R/UNK IUYes R/UNK

Land Application of Wastewaters' IDAPA §16.01.2600 Not ARAR Not. ARAR A/Yett Not ARAR Not ARAR

Environmental Protection and Health Act (EPH A) Idaho Code §39-101 through 119 R/No R/Yesb R/Yee R/Yesb R/Yesb

Alteration of Channels Idaho Code §42-3801 through 3812 Not ARAR Not ARAR A/Yes A/Yes Not ARAR

Hazardous Waste Facility Siting Act Idaho Code §39-5801 through 5820 Not ARAR Not ARAR Not ARAR Not ARAR Not ARAR

Protection of Natural Resources Idaho Code §67-5801 through 5804 R/No R/Yes R/Yesb R/Yesb R/Yesb

Idaho Solid Waste Management Regulations IDHW Title 1, Chapter 6, §01.6001

et seq.

Not ARAR Not. ARAR A/Yesb A/Yes A/Yes

a. A
R
UNK
No
Yes

applicable
relevant and appropriate

= unknown
will not meet ARAR
will meet ARAR.

b. Assumes substantive permit requirements of the State can be met.



§ 1424(e) of the Act. The EPA is required to review federally fmancially-assisted projects

proposed for the area of the Eastern SRPA.

Review of the Idaho Ground Water Quality Plan issued in December 1991 and the State

Department of Health and Welfare's "Water Quality Standards promulgated pursuant to Idaho

Code, "§ 39-105, has also been considered in the ARARs analysis. The State's intent,

according to the Ground Water Quality Plan, is to develop standards based on the drinking

water standards. The drinking water standards have been determined as the •ARAI% based

on the above facts being acknowledged and agreed to by the State. Location-specific and

action-specific ARARs are shown on Tables 4-3 through 4-5.

Tables 4-3 through 4-5 also include columns for each alternative beside each of the

Fiarieral lortinn-spec;fic, Farley.) .rtinn-srparifir and nther qtate requinamentc These tables

delineate the requirements as applicable, relevant and appropriate, or not an ARAR. In

addition, the status of compliance for each alternative in achieving the requirements is

shown. Detenninations of compliance are based on results of the FS analysis, including

estimates of COC removal efficiencies. Further evaluation of compliance will be necessary

during the remedial action plan development for the selected alternative. Discussion of the

preliminary determinations of compliance for each alternative, including chemical-specific

ARARs, follows after a general discussion of ARARs.

The objective of remediation at the PWS OU is remediation and/or removal of the

contaminated ground water from the PWS. The candidate remedial alternatives are focused

on this main objective, therefore, the regulatory requirements for each of the proposed

alternatives are focused on the removal and/or remediation activity. Although there are

reint-A actions *n the renaA;.,*;na nf the PWQ, such ,s ennv~vstnirtinn new warm wacte

pond, the related actions are not specific to the scope of the PWS OU feasibility study. The

ARARs associated with these related actions are not the subject of this FS and are not

presented in the following ARARs analysis.
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An HRA was completed for this OU (Section 6 of the RI). Risk levels associated with

chemical constituent toxicity were used to assist in detennining the COCs in the ground

waLcl. 1 Lc I/Mt% intAUUCA1 a1i el/calk/WM 1.11 CUllii111111111110 Ll L11C r VV J ul1t1C1 pICSCHL

conditions (1991) and in the future (125 years hence, in the year 2116). The evaluation was

based on a two-dimensional ground-water flow model (Section 5 of the RI). The infiltration

of each COC at maximum concentration was predicted to assist inunderstanding contaminant

migration. The HRA used the predicted migration of COCs into the upper 12.5 feet of the

SRPA heneath the TRA. The TTRA .evaliiated the fate nf the COCs in particular scenarins tn

assist with prediction of human health concems.

The evaluation of the ability of each alternative to comply with ARARs also used results

from the ground-water flow model. The concentration of COCs expected in the SRPA in the

years 1991 and 2116, assuming closure of the existing warm waste pond in 1992, was used

to determine compliance with the MCLs. The No Action alternative is evaluated for the

years 1991 and 2116 as is shown on Tables 4-3 through 4-6. The point that perched water

trIT .1A U..
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achieved with hnplementation of the No Action alternative. The same point of contact is

used for each alternative.

The SRPA is used as a primary drinking water source; therefore, the waters in the SRPA

are, required to meitt the natinnal primary and ceenndary drinking water standards at the

intake source point. The national drinldng water standards are established as MCLs as

shown for specific chemical substances on Table 4-1. The focus of the alternatives for the

PWS OU is to achieve these MCLs for ground waters beneath the TRA area.

4.2.2.1 Alternative 1-No Action. Alternative 1 assumes that no remediation and/or

removal of the contaminated gmund water would take place. The source of the infiltrated

COCs will cease to exist when the existing warm waste pond is closed (i.e., no additional

(PAINELWMPREDRMEOLFS103/18/921 4-21



Table 4-6. Predicted maximum contaminant of concern concentrations in the SRPA

COCs

Predicted Maxhnum Predicted Maximum

Concentrations in SRPA Concentrations in SRPA

1991 2116

Americium-241ft) 1.69 x Ur pCi/L 9.54 x 104 pCi/L

Arsenic 8.35 x 10' iteL 3.20 x 104 ag/L

Beryllium 1.05 x 10" itg/L 5.4 x 10-12 ug/L

Cadmium 9.18 ag/L 1.30 ag/L

Cesium-137(u 4.84 x 1041 pCilla 1.22 x 10' pCi/L

Chromium 506 ag/L 6.91 itgIL

Cobalt 1.53 x 104 ag/L 4.1 x NO ag/L

Cobalt-6000 9.16 x 10' pCi/L 0.017 pCi/L

Fluoride 7.06 x 10' AWL 1.73 x 104 ug/L

testi 8.76 x 10" an/L 5.02 x 10'" 1.4/1

Manganese 9.32 x 104 gel 0.016 ug/1

Strontium-90w 0.02661 pCi/L 0.29 pCi/L

Tiitiums 282,656 prig A.6 Y 104 prin .

a. Beta and/or photon emitter

b. Alpha and photon emitter
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COCs would be added to the PWS via the waste disposal ponds. The infiltration of COCs to

the SRPA would be limited to migration of ionized or colloidal forms of the COCs present in

aquifer materiais beneath the TRA.

The maximum COC concentrations at the point of contact in the SRPA as predicted

through ground-water modeling for the years 1991 and 2116 are shown in Table 4-6.

Results of the HRA show there is no excess carcinogenic risk to humans in the year 2116.

The fnllow;ng Aiscussions stunri+ra tha rnmplianra With APAPc in 1QQ1 nnd in 'MA under

the No Action alternative. Specific action and location-specific determinations of compliance

are found on Tables 4-3 through 4-5.

Chemical-Specific ARARs-The COC concentrations in the SRPA would meet the

majority of Federal primary drinking water standards (i.e., the MCLs), according to the

1991 predicted concentrations. The MCLs that would not be met are cadmium, chromium,

and tritium.

Under the No Action alternative, in the year 2116 chemical characteristics of the PWS

would change significantly with migration of substances into the SRPA. All COCs present in

the SRPA ground water are anticipated to meet the MCLs by 2116, although the annual dose

equivalent MCL is predicted not to exceed the 4 mrem per year level (Tables 412 and Table

Location-Specific ARARs-Selection of Alternative 1 would not involve any surface

disturbance or surface activities related to the PWS. Therefore, location-specific

requirements are not ARARs for this alternative.

Action-Specific ARARs-Many of the action-specific requirements identified on Tables

4-3 and 4-5 are not ARARs for the No Action alternative. Constniction and operational

activities that invoke many or all of the action-specific requirements wouid not take place

with this alternative.
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Requirements potentially relevant and appropriate to the No Action altemative concern

the State of Idaho water quality standards (Regulations codified under the Idaho

Administrative Procedure Act Sections 16.01.2100, "Water Quality Classifications"; 2200,

"General Water Quality Criterie; 2301, "Short-Term Activity Exemptioe; 2460,

"Subsurface Sewage or Waste Disposar ; 2850, "Hazardous Material and Petroleum Product

Spilr . Specifically, the classification of ground waten in the State as drinking watersupplies

unless specific cases preclude the "economic feasibility or domestic use of the water

LIDAPA 16.01.2101.05j requires a determination by the State that the ground waters entering

the SRPA can be classified other than for domestic use in the near term. Until such a State

determination is or can be made, Altemative 1 would not meet most of the State

requirements concerning water use and classification for a period of time not to exceed

125 years. The State water quality standards, as stated above, (relevant and appropriate

requirements) are unknown at this time wal requ&e a cl--;41^rinn dAt.rminnrinn is

made by the State. One hundred and twenty-five years hence, the State water quality

requirements identified as not in compliance in 1991 would be achieved, based on the

dissipation of the PWS and the predicted future COC concentrations in the SRPA.

Overall Comnliance with ARARs—The No Action alternative would not immediately

achieve chemical-specific ARARs and the action-specific ARARs. However, based on

predicted COC concentrations in the SRPA in the year 2116, the No Action alternative would

meet the chemical-specific and action-specific ARARs. There wouid not be any location-

specific ARARs associated with this alternative. In addition, the determination of compliance

with ARARs assumes that all water-quality-related action-specific ARAR issues can be

resolved with the State during the specified period of tinie in the FFA/CO, and beyond to the

year 2116.

4.2.2.2 Alternative 2-Physical/Chemical Ground-Water Treatment. Altemative 2

involves ground-water pumping and subsequent treatment in an onsite facility. Treated

gmund water would be discharged to unlined on site infiltration ponds. Treatability data do

not exist for the specific contaminated gmund-water waste streams. Compliance with the

(PAINEL \ FSTREDRTSECA.F3103/18/97) 4-24



Federal primary drinking water standards would be the design and operating criteria for the

physical/chemical treatment systems designed under this altemative. Treatability studies

would be required to confnm whether the effluent would meet the MCLs.

Chemical-Specific ARARs-The average quality of water pumped from the PWS exceeds

MCLs and/or MCLGs, or proposed standards identified in Table 4-1 for all COCs except

fluoride. The treated effluent would meet the MCLs for the non-radionuclide inorganic

vilhotnnaao nnA nmarirthlrn_1441 noehim-1 '11 atirl nnhalt-fel tr.ntm.tit ie nntcut. VW IMAM A. va, W.M4 ,NOW CI 4414 %St/ • SAME,

expected to remove tritium and may not be effective for stmntium-90 removal; however, the

predicted radionuclide concentrations at the point of contact with the SRPA are estiinated to

meet the 4 nue& annual dose equivalent drinking water standard.

The COC concentrations in the SRPA at the end of the remediation period have been

quantified as part of the FS for Altemative 2. However, the MCIs would be expected to be

achieved in the SRPA after an estimated period of approximately 10 years under

Alternative 2. The period of time prior to compliance with the MCLs may be reduced

depending on the actual removal efficiencies for the radionuclides.

Location-Specific ARARs-All of the location-specific ARARs identified for the site

would be met. There have not been any potential location-specific conflicts identified with

th. 24...1..rnarrt nnA nnarat;nn nf tha trontmant ettetpm nnfler thic alternative (liven the

contmlled access and general site characteristics (high desert plain), it is anticipated that all

ARARs would be met or could be met with appmpriate mitigation.

Action-Specific ARARs-Compliance with the potential action-specific ARARs for the site

would be achieved mainly through application of appropriate engineering contmls during the

design and construction of the treatment and disposal facilities. The infiltration pond would

MCL for beta and photon sources are based on the average annual concentration from manmade sources. If

two or more radionuclides are present, the sum total of their annual dose equivalent to the total body or organ

cannot exceed 4 mrem/yr.
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not meet relevant and appropriate RCRA Subtitle C design requirements. The solid waste

disposal requirements are applicable to the situation and would be met with implementation

of this altemative.

Section 4 of the RI identified past disposal practices involving potential use of listed

hazardous waste substances. The RI revealed low concentrations of listed waste substances

(1,1,1-trichloroethane, 1,2,4-trichlorobenzene, and other volatile substances) during sampling

of the PWS. For purposes of the FS, the assumption was made that defining of the RCRA

hazardous waste substances would be pursued with this alternative per 40 CFR 260.20 and

260.22 (See Superfund Publication: 9347.3-09FS, September 1990). Substantive

requirements of the delisting process would be met with a delisting demonstration that the

listed waste substances are below health-based risk levels of 10-6.

As described for Alternative 1, the water quality standards for classification and use of

groundwaters do not appear to be met (without an evaluation by the State as to beneficial

uses of the ground waters beneath the TRA). Radionuclide concentrations allowed to

reinffltrate to the PWS would meet the MCLs by the year 2116 at the point of contact with

the SRPA.

Implementation of this alternative would result in the potential release of radionuclides to

the atmosphere during handling and disposai of the treated effluent. Assuming, after

evaluation of these releases, that the State air quality requirements for constructing a

treatment and disposal facility can be met. The assumption was made that the action-specific

ARARs would be met with implementation of this alternative.

A antinn 11.0 a nynanar ostfat-wr ettinAn rel nf firrnInntinevIl Cnfatu gelei Uaalth A Amin; etneinnAFF.I.WCW.n.• WarsSel .3011.1.1.7 OlAtiallanALO %.,..n....aramatanas ansii YAM A.A.Wata Warnal.....4.4.1“,••••

(OSHA) and Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) would be incorporated into the

operation, maintenance, and decommissioning of the facilities. All proposed construction

and/or operational activities would coniply, as necessary, with the applicable Endangered
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Species Act and critical habitat regulations. Discussions with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife

Service would be pursued upon selection of this remedial action alternative.

Overall Compliance with ARARs-The physical/chemical treatment alternative would not

meet the MCL for combined beta and photon-emitting radionuclides in 1991. However, the

COC concentrations entering the SRPA would achieve the MCLs by the year 2116. The

action- and location-specific ARARs would be met assuming all State substantive

renniremmitt ran he arhipuprl thrmiah annrnnriatp ertoMpprimy rnrstrnle acrePment fmm

the State regarding all substantive permit requirements being met for air and water quality.

Further evaluation of the State water quality standards and radiation control standards would

be required should Alternative 2 be selected.

4.2.2.3 Alternative 3-Evaporative Ground-Water Treatment. Ground-water

treatment under Alternative 3 occun through water evaporation and subsequent COC

concentration within lined evaporation ponds. The ponds would be equivalent to RCRA

Subtitie C impoundments with ieak detection/collection systems. After completion of

ground-water pumping from the PWS, the ponds would be closed in accordance with

Subtitle C requirements.

The only COC not expected to concentrate within the pond system would be tritium.

The raA;oact;vity assocjatad with frit;um wool,' 'Incl. thn ntrinsphAre diScipntr.

Chemical-Specific ARARs-Pumped water from the PWS exceeds the MCLs or proposed

MCLs for the substances previously identified under Alternative 2. The pumped water from

the PWS would be treated by the evaporation process to achieve the MCLs. Through time

the residual COCs present in the PWS and entering the SRPA would meet MCLs.

Location-Specific ARARs-The potential location-specific ARARs identified for the Site

are expected to be met since Site characteristics have not identified potentiai siting problems.

However, a large land area would be required for siting the evaporation ponds and fmal
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determinations of compliance would be made in the future depending on the actual site

chosen.

Action-Specific ARARs-The National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants

(NESHAPS-40 CFR § 61.90, National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants

from DOE Facilities) are identified as potentially restricting the evaporation of contaminated

ground water involving the release of tritium to the atmosphere. Without detailed air quality

modeling, a final determination regarding the compliance of this alternative with National

Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants (NESHAPs) is not possible. However,

based on preliminary calculations of the concentration of tritium that would be discharged to

the impoundment, air releases would not exceed the standards.

Alternative 3 would ri.hat a-11 npplirahle requirements nf RCRA Subtitle C for the desien,

construction, and operation of waste impoundments and repositories. The ponds would

consist of a double FML system with a leak detection and collection system and a ground-

water monitoring network at the ponds. The hazardous waste substances of the PWS couid

be delisted under RCRA as discussed under Alternative 2.

Assuming delisting can be pursued, there may not be applicable land disposal restrictions

(LDRs). However, the EPA is expected to rule on LDRs for mixed waste and final closure

of the repository may inciude additionai requirements not identified in the ARARs analysis.

Overall Compliance with ARARs-Chemical-specific ARARs would be acbieved for

ground- water quality at the SRPA through restricted releases of chemical substances to site

surface and ground waters. Releases of tritium to the atmosphere would require meeting

cranaqrAc nrnuidina state -.antiirements can be met, action-specific

requirements would be expected to be achieved with this alternative. Compliance with

potential location-specific ARARs is expected to be acbieved, although a Site-specific

assessment of potential pond locations would be required to more accurately evaluate Site-

specific compliance.
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4.2.2.4 Alternative 4-Source Control. The source control alternative would consist

of additional treatment of currently generated TRA process water from the cold and chemical

waste streams. At present, neither of these, two waste streams are contributing COCs to thc:

PWS. Alternative 4 also includes no proposed action for the PWS. Therefore, the impacts

of implementing Alternative 4 are similar to implementing Alternative 1. The discussion of

compliance with ARARs under Altemative 1 also pertains to Alternative 4.

Chemical Snecific ARARs-Ground water at the point of contact with SRPA would meet

the Federal primary drinking water standards in the year 2116.

Location Specific ARARs-This aiternative may invoive addifional construction of

building(s). For purposes of the FS the assumption was made that the location-specific

ARARs would be met based on the known general site characteristics and successful

implementation of any applicable mitigation measures. Further investigation of Site-specific

restrictions would be necessary once Site-specific plans are known.

Action Specific ARARs-Many of the action-specific requirements identified on

Tables 4-3 and 4-5 are not ARARs for this altemative as is the case for Alternative 1.

Treatment facilities planned under this alternative are to treat non-hanrdous and non-

radioactive substances only. Once site-specific plans are available, further evaluation of the

action-specific ARARs would be required. Assuming the substantive requirements of the

State water quality standards can be satisfied, the action-specific requirements would be met

with this altemative.

Overall Compliance with ARARs-Alternative 4 would achieve the chemical-specific

ARARs by the year 2116, as described for Alternative 1.
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4.2.3 Long-Term Effectiveness and Permanence

Factors considered under long-term effectiveness and •permanence include:

• Magnitude of residual risk from untreated waste or treatment residuals remaining

at the conciusion of the remediai activities. Characteristics of the contaminants

that remain after remediation are considered, including volume, toxicity, mobility,

and their tendency to bioaccumulate.

• Adequacy and reliability of controls, such as containment systems and institutional

contmls, necessary to manage treatment residuals and untreated ground water.

This factor addresses in particular the uncertainties associated with land disposal

for pmviding long-term protection from residuals; the assessment of the potential

need to replace technical components of the alternative, such as a cap or a

treatment system; and the potential exposure pathways and risks posed should the

remedial action need replacement.

4.2.3.1 Alternative 1.-No Action. Based on results of ground-water modeling and

the BRA (Sections 5 and 6 of the RI), the planned warm waste source removal and continued

infiltration of both coid and chemical waste streams wouid not result in long-term adverse

impacts to human health and the environment from exposure to the SRPA beneath the TRA.

The baseline RA estimated the carcinogenic risk associated with the future use scenario at the

TRA to be 1.5 x lag in 125 years. Long-term effectiveness and permanence would thus be

achieved by the No Action alternative. As previously stated, the noncarcinogenic health

irnnante arta nnt rancid-.1.M tn /IP a onnrern for the fntnre nse scenario,sink ws. ------- -

Closure of the existing warm waste ponds will significantly reduce introduction of

radionuclides to the PWS. The volume, toxicity, and mobility of the COCs would decrease

under this alternative due to the continued dilution of the PWS with cold, chemical, and

sanitary wastewater infiltration. Solid-phase residual contamination in the PWS would not be

addressed as part of this alternative. The COCs would not tend to bioaccumulate due to their

physical location in the PWS.
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Exposure controls or other long-term management activities included under this

altemative include existing institutional controls of restricted site access and land use

restrictions, continue.d monitoring and ilocuinentation of vvaste stitain characterizafion for
TRA process effluents, and continued monitoring of the chemical characteristics of the PWS.

These existing controls would be expected to be adequate and reliable in terms of long-term

effectiveness and permanence of the Source Control alternative.

The srnpe nf the PNVS nri RTIPS dees nnt include nvaluntinn nf potential impacts related

to other portions of the TRA. Risks associated with surrounding geographical areas at the

TRA will be addressed through the other operable units of the TRA site.

4.2.3.2 Alternative 2—Physical Chemical Ground-Water Treatment. In addition

to the planned warm waste source removal, removal of the contaminated perched water

followed by treatment, contaminant concentration, and treated ground-water discharge to an

unlined infiltration pond would provide for additional effective and permanent long-term

protection. The magnitude of remaining risk froin the presence and continued irifdtration of

the perched water bodies to the SRPA has been estimated using the same techniques used for

the baseline RA. Conservative assumptions were used in the calculations of remaining risk

under Alternative 2. The primary assumption involved a 50% reduction in contaminant

concentrations at the point of contact with the SRPA, except for tritium and strontium-90.

Tritium nrld strnntinm-90 werP nnt assumed tn he reAareA as a result. nf physical/chemical

treatment. As with the baseline RA, the future use scenario included using the SRPA for

domestic and agricultural purposes hydraulically downgradient of the TRA. Estimated results

of the risk analysis for Alternative 2 indicate that carcinogenic risks for the future use

scenario are 1.5 x 101, which do not differ significantly from carcinogenic risks associated

with the No Action alternative. This is due to the fact that tritium and strontium-90

contribute to a significant portion of the carcinogenic risk. Similar to the No Action

alternative, the noncarcinogenic health impacts are not considered to be a concern for the

future use scenario.
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The Physical/Chemical Treatment altemative is described in detail in Section 3.2 of this

report. Chemical coagulation/flocculation followed by sedimentation and rapid sand filtration

to remove colloidal and dissolved contaminants are key eiements of the conceptuai treatment

train proposed for this alternative.

Wastewater treatment sludges would be generated under this altemative. These sludges

would contain the COCs removed from the ground water in addition to any other metal

species and suspended solids amenable to treatment. The volume of slmir genn-AteA wnuld

be a function of (a) the types and quantities of coagulant employed, (b) the total chemical

make up of the water including contaminants, other metals amenable to co-precipitation, and

suspended solids concentration, (c) other chemicals required to facilitate flocculation and

settling such as polymers, and (d) the settling and dewatering characteristics of the sludge.

The potential production rate of treatment residuals was estimated within approximately

± 50% based on average contaminant concentrations in the deep perched groundwater and

an assumed 50% treatment efficiency, as discussed in Section 4.1.2. The estimated mass and

volume Of treatment sludges was approximately 6 cubic feet per day. These estimated sludge

quantity estimates would be refmed through treatability studies prior to initiating a final

treatment design for Alternative 2. Potential long-tenn risks associated with generation of

treatment residuals would be adequately managed tbrough disposal in an appropriate on site

repository.

As previously stated, physical/chemical treatment methods are not expected to remove

tritium, and the risks associated with tritium would remain essentially unaltered by actions

proposed under this alternative. In addition, the potential efficacy of conventional treatment

in the remnval of radinnuclides in very low concentrations is uncertain and a 50% removal

efficiency was assumed as a conservative estimate. Dissolved and colloidal metals including

chromium, manganese, americium-241, and possibly cobalt-60 are expected to be amenable

to treatment by chemical coagulafion and/or co-precipitation. Strontium-90 is not expected to

(P: INELW3PREDRIME01.FS103/18/92)
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be removed due to its chemical similarity to calcium. This assumption could be evaluated

through treatability testing.

During ground-water extraction, the water quality in the PWS would be expected to

reach equilibrium with the quality of water infiltrating from the waste disposal ponds, and

with contaminants immobilized or adsorbed within the aquifer materials, assuming the warm

waste contribution is eliminated. Adsorbed and immobilized contaminants present in the

solid phase in tha flaifar matarki reprasaat potantial saiirra rasidnal rnntaroitiatinn Fnr

the PWS. The potential influence of solid phase residual contamination on equilibrium

ground-water quality is uncertain; however, only relatively minor removal of this residual

would be expected to occur during pumping from retardation effects associated with sorption

phenomena in the aquifer materials. The potential success of ground-water pumping and

treatment could be limited due to the tendency of ground water to equilibrate with the

adsorbed residual contaminants in these materials.

For exampie, a maximum of 600 pounds of chromium couid be removed from the

aquifer during pumping based on average chmmium concentrations in the deep perched zone.

This removal rate would be insignificant compared to the estimated 31,000 pounds of

chromium discharged to the aquifer from disposal wells from 1964 to 1972 or to the total

estimated 55,000 pounds discharged from 1952 through 1972 (EG&G 1991). Therefore, the

potential rielre assneinted with ehrnmintn and nther enntaminante reent in the adenrheA

phase may not be significantly reduced thmugh implementation of a pump and treat

alternative. Contaminants would not tend to bioaccumulate due to their physical location in

the PWS, or their nature in the sludge in the engineered repository.

Estimated treatment efficiencies (and, thus the 50% contaminant reduction at the point of

contact with the SRPA) for coagulation/flocculation were conservatively set at 50% for two

reasons. First, the avenge concentrations for metal and radionuclide contaminants in the

deep perched ground water are extremeiy low, and may be approaching the limitations of

coagulation technologies. Also, treatment efficiencies would be expected to decrease as the
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concentrations of target compounds decreases through treatment. Second, unfavorable

reaction kinetics and other unknown factors may limit the practical extent of treatment of

snme thrget rnmpoiinds. A.s PrPViniisly stateA, trentahility tecting wruild he recplired tn

identify potential reaction limiting factors for chemical coagulation-flocculation.

Following remedial action completion and treatment facility decontamination and

decommissioning, monitoring, maintenance, and management of the on site repository could

be required for 30 years. Ground-water monitoring, leak detection systems, and repository

cover integrity requirements would be implemented. Maintenance operations may consist of

repairs to the cover system, collection and treatment of any leachate generated, and/or

maintenance and repiacement of mechanical systems as needed. Administrative

responsibilities would consist of compliance with all appropriate permit requirements for the

repository. Risks associated with repair and/or replacement of any component of the

repository system would be minimized by taking the appropriate precautions during repair

and/or replacement operations.

Exposure controls or other long-term management activities included under this

alternative include existing institutional controls of restricted site access and land use

restrictions, continued maintenance and monitoring of the onsite repository where the wastes

would be disposed in accordance with action-specific ARARs of the site. Potential risks

could be adequately addressed through repository design and construction specifications.

These existing contmls would be expected to be adequate and reliable in terms of long-term

effectiveness and permanence of the Physical/Chemical Treatment alternative.

The overall risk remaining at the site after completion of remedial actions is rated

moderate. Risks associated with generation and disposal of treatment residuals would be

low. The treatment systems employed in this alternative are expected to meet or exceed

assumed treatment efficiencies, but potential risks would remain due to the untreated residual

+ha nenaar tnotai4.11 ..nel tin tritium ramtwal
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4.2.3.3 Alternative 3—Evaporative Ground-Water Treatment. Two evaporative

treatment alternatives and the assumptions on which they are based are described in Section

4.1.3 of this document. Aitemative 3 consists of evaporative treatment in ponds constructed

to RCRA Subtitle C specifications, including double FML systems, drainage layers, leak

detection and collection systems, and ground-water monitoring networks.

Treatment residuals for this alternative would consist of sediments, salts, and precipitates

that would form in the evaporation ponds. Rnsiginal mntArinls cnntnhl Ping. nf the

COCs except tritium and volatile organic compounds. The weight of treatment residuals was

estimated to range from 3.7 million pounds to 7.4 million pounds, depending on the assumed

quality of the extracted groundwater over the duration of nine years of pumping. Using this

mass of residuals and assuming a specific gravity of 1.80 for the dried solids, the volume of

treatment residuals would be approximately 1,200 to 2,400 cubic yards, again depending on

average concentrations of the COCs over the pumping period. The residual solid materials

would remain in place in the evaporation ponds. The ponds would be subsequently closed in

accordance with RCRA Subtitle C requirements, thereby minimizing the potential risks

associated with the remaining residuals.

Tritium would be released to the atmosphere during evaporative treatment. After

complete evaporation of all extracted gmund water, tritium would be widely dispersed due to

atmnspheric trngsport, wnuld he refleposit A- alnng itc transport pathway The

magnitude of the risk associated with this transport of tritium is uncertain; however,

preliminary estimates of the committed effective dose equivalent (CEDE) due to tritium

release show a maximum dose of 2.8 x 104 mrem per year at a location 5 kilometers

northeast of the proposed pond locations. This is less than the Federal threshold CEDE

standard of 10 mrem per year. Detailed air quality modelling studies may be required to

adequately estimate this potential risk prior to implementing Alternative 3.

The magnitude of remaining risk for COCs in the FATS has been estimated assuming that

a 10% reduction in exposure point concentrations (i.e., at the SPRA point of contact) would
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occur for each of the nine years in the proposed remedial action period. Using this

assumption a reduction of approximately 62% of the COC concentrations in the PWS would

occur over a nine-year ground-water pumping period. The estimated carcinogenic risks for

the future use scenario under the Evaporative Treatment alternative is 5.7 x 104, which is

one order of magnitude below the carcinogenic risks for Alternatives 1 and 2. Similarly to

Alternatives 1 and 2, the noncarcinogenic health impacts are not considered to be a concern

for the future use scenario.

During gmund-water extraction for evaporative treatment, the water quality in the PWS

would be expected to reach equilibrium with the quality of water infiltrating from the cold

and chemical waste ponds and with contaminants immobilized or adsorbed within the aquifer

materials, as discussed previously. Ground water tends to equilibrate to chemical

onnrentratinne accnriated with enneentratinns present in the solid phase. Potential risks

associated with this equilibrium water quality are uncertain; however, a significant untreated

solid-phase residual is expected to remain adsorbed to the aquifer materials. Therefore, the

potential success of ground-water pumping and treatment could be limited. Contaminants

would not tend to bioaccumulate due to their physical location in the PWS, or their nature

within the evaporation ponds.

Evaporative treatment efficiency for Alternative 3 is expected to be nearly 100 % for all

contaminants removed from the aquifer except tritium. Tritium will not be se-parated from

the evaporated water. This estimated efficiency applies only to the evaporative process itself.

Contaminant removal efficiency from the aquifer is expected to be low. Long-term

management, maintenance, and monitoring requirements for the closed evaporation ponds are

expected to be similar or equal to those for the treatment residual repository described under

1 tarn utivn

Following remedial action completion and evaporation pond closure, monitoring,

maintenance, and management of the evaporation repositories would be required for 30

years. Ground-water monitoring, leak detection systems, and repository cover integrity
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would be required. Maintenance operations may consist of repairs to the cover system,

collection and treatment of any leachate generated, and/or maintenance and replacement of

mechanicai systems as needed. Administrative responsibilities wouid consist of compliance

with all appropriate permit requirements for the repository. Risks associated with repair

and/or replacement of any component of the repository system would be minimized by taking

the appropriate precautions during repair and/or replacement operations.
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altemative include existing institutional contmls of restricted site access and land use

restrictions, continued maintenance and monitoring of the evaporation pond repositories

where the wastes would be closed in-place in accordance with action-specific ARARs of the

site. Potential risks could be adequately addressed through repository design and

constniction specifications. These existing controls would be expected to be adequate and

reliable in terms of long-term effectiveness and permanence of the Evaporative Treatment

alternative.

The overall risk remaining at the site after completing the remedial actions proposed

under Alternative 3 is rated to be moderate. Risks associated with generation and disposal of

treatment residuals would be low, and the treatment efficiencies are expected to approach

100% for all COCs except tritium. The potential risks associated with the release and

ea 4,-4;min annc;riarail fn lw lnw althrmah datailarl air nnalitv mnnitnrina may he

required to further evaluate effects due to tritium.

4.2.3.4 Alternative 4—Source Control. Results of ground-water modeling and the

baseline RA indicated that with the planned warm waste source removal and continued

infiltration of both cold and chemical waste streams there would be no long-term adverse

impacts to the SRPA hydraulically downgradient from the TRA under the Source Control

alternative. The Source Control alternative is similar to the No Action alternative with the

exception of the reduced effluent flow rates to the coid and chemicai waste ponds. Tne

baseline RA was used to evaluate the long-term effectiveness and permanence of Alternative
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No. 4 for the future use scenario. Continuing infiltration fmm the cold and chemical waste

ponds produces a driving force for downward migration of COCs. Because the driving force

for COC migration to the SRPA wouid be reduced under Alternative 4 the exposure point

concentrations would be reduced further than those under the no action altemative.

However, these concentrations have not been estimated for the FS. As a result, the

carcinogenic risk associated with the Source Control Alternative would be less than the

1.5 x Kr risk estimated for no action. As a worst case, the carcinogenic risks would be

sin's"- to *hot for the No Act;an alharnativP. Thus, inng-terni efferliveness and permanence

would be achieved by the Source Control altemative. As with the other three alternatives,

the non-carcinogenic health impacts are not considered to be a concern for the future use

scenario.

Closure of the existing warm waste ponds will significantly reduce introduction of

radionuclides to the PWS. The volume, toxicity, and mobility of the COCs would decrease

under this alternative due to the continued dilution of the PWS with cold, chemical, and

sanitary waste water infiltration. Solid-phase residuai contamination in the PWS would not

be addressed as part of this alternative. Contaminants would not tend to bioaccumulate due

to their physical location in the PWS.

Exposure controls or other long-term management activities included under this

0,1 et:na -inct tinnnn.i rnntrnlc nf rectrirteA rrescite as and land use
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restrictions, continued monitoring and documentation of waste stream characterization for

TRA pmcess effluents, and continued monitoring of the chemical characteristics of the PWS.

These existing controls would be expected to be adequate and reliable in terms of long-term

effectiveness and permanence of the Source Control alternative.
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4.2.4 Reduction of Toxicity, Mobility, or Volume through Treatment

The reduction of toxicity, mobility, and volume of perched ground water through

treatment has only been evaluated on a conceptual basis. Infonnation available in the

literature was used as appropriate to develop the conceptual understanding of perched

ground-water treatment. Treatability testing would be required to evaluate any treatment

process described in order to fully quantify treatment technology effectiveness. This

+ha Aanma tr. n ltearn n 4.; nem° arrial rwain yea rt air nr +ea .1 1-m ant
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to reduce toxicity, mobility, or volume, including how treatment is used to address the

potential threats to human health and the environment posed by the Site.

The NCP states that reduction of toxicity, mobility, or volume through irreversible

treatment is the preferred method of mitigating threats to human health and the enviromnent

at CERCLA sites. Evaluation of the selected alternatives with respect to this criterion must

address (a) processes used and materials the processes would treat (b) the amounts of

hazardous materials that wouid be destroyed or permanently immobilized (c) the degree of

irreversible toxicity or volume reduction (d) the degree to which treatment is irreversible

(e) quantities and magnitudes of risk associated with treatment residuals and (f) the overall

degree to which treatment is employed to mitigate the potential hazards present at the site.

Exposure to COCs through ingestion of ground water is the only potential human exposure

route for the TP A PINS. nT.J.

4.2.4.1 Alternative 1-No Action. Transport of COCs in the PWS through continued

infiltration to the SRPA would continue, although additional warm waste infiltration will

terminate in 1992. No treatment activities for the perched ground water would occur, nor

would the COCs be destroyed or recycled under this alternative. While ground-water

treatment is not specified for the No Action alternative, the toxicity and volume of the PWS

would be decreased. Due to continued dilution of the perched ground water by cold,

chemical, and sanitary wastewater infiltration COC concentrations would decrease, thereby

reducing these concentrations at the point of contact with the SRPA.
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Planned evaporation of the warm waste after 1992 will result in a slightly reduced

volume (approximately 15,000 gpd) of water infiltrating into the PWS and subsequently the

SRPA. Mobility of the COCs would likely change as a result of the discontinued warm

waste infiltration. Depending on the forms of the various COCs and their respective

solubilities, solid-phase residual contaminants in the aquifer materials may solubilize over

time and move through the PWS; however, the predominant oxide forms of the radionuclides

assumed to be present in the PWS are essentially insoluble and would not be considered to

contribute to an increase in contaminant conccutitions for poiched water reaching the SRPA.

Again, since treatment does not occur for the No Action alternative, there are no

physical or chemical treatment reactions to evaluate. However, with warm waste pond

closure activities, the PWS chemistry may change as described above. Any physical or

rharrh-,1 rhanges that frnm the warm wade pond closure would be considered

irreversible since warm waste is not planned to be discharged again to the PWS at any time

in the future. Solid phase residuals would remain in the aquifer materials (their persistence,

toxicity, and mobility have been discussed above). No action would reduce the potential

threats to human health at the PWS OU by eliminating new warm waste discharge and

continued infiltration of the remaining waste streams.

4.2.4.2 Alternative 2-Physical/Chemical Ground-Water Treatment. Chemical

coagulation/flocculation wouid be used for metal and radionuclide removal under this

alternative. However, treatment efficiencies of this proposed process are uncertain because

of treatability data are unavailable. As a result, other unit operations may be required to

polish the effluent to improve the overall treatment efficiency. Testing and evaluation of any

proposed treatment process would be required before implementing a physical/chemical

+war • +what.* n hant n Ir
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Concentrations of chromium and manganese in the treated effluent would be below the

chemical-specific ARARs for the Site. Based on the assumed 50% removal efficiency the

total mass of chmmium and manganese removed during the nine years of pumping and
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treatment would be approximately 300 pounds and 830 pounds, respectively. Due to the

extremely low average concentrations of americium-241 and cobalt-60 in the perched ground

water, the mass of these radionuclides removed wouid be on the order RV to 108 pounds

after nine years of pumping and treatment. An estimated 104 pounds of tritium would be

removed from the aquifer during pumping; however, no tritium removal would occur

through this conventional treatment train, and the tritium would be discharged back to the

PWS with the treated effluent, except for minor losses expected to reach the atmosphere

through e•vaporation.

The mass of COCs removed during treatment would be less than one percent compared

to the non-contaminant metals removed. For example, more than 45,000 pounds of iron

would be removed over the duration of remedial action under Alternative 2. Contaminants

removed from the treated ground water would not be destroyed, but would be effectively

immobilized by chemical precipitation and adsorption. These estimates are based on the

assumed 50% treatment efficiency. Treatability studies would be required to more accurately

quantify the mass of contaminants potentially removed under this aiternative.

The potential toxicity of treated ground water with respcct to chmmium and manganese

would be reduced through the proposed physical/chemical treatment methods. The treated

effluent would be expected to meet chemical-specific ARARs for the OU. Removal of half

A tn hav• majnr impart nn thethe --tericium-241 and cobalt-60 woulA not ha expects-

overall toxicity of the treated water since these radionuclides are present in extremely low

average concentrations. No reduction of toxicity with respect to tritium would be expected

to occur, although the chemical-specific ARAlts for these radionuclides would be met at the

point of contact with the SRPA in a maximum of 125 years. Strontium-90 would meet the

chemical-specific ARARs at the present time.

Toxicity of the contaminants precipitated in a solid phase would be decreased through

inunobilization. Contaminants in the solid phase wouid be expected to be resistant to
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leaching under normal ambient conditions; however, treatability testing would be required to

obtain adequate quantities of solid material for toxicity testing.

The potential overall toxicity reduction for the perched ground water achievable under

this alternative is uncertain due to the unknown equilibrium concentrations of contaminants in

the PWS after remedial action completion. As described in Section 4.2.3.2, the final COC

concentrations in the PWS after pumping and physical/chemical treatment would be a

2.— -s water the. DUTe nnA +ha nrotrantratinn nf
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contaminants adsorbed to the aquifer materials. The mass of contaminants potentially

removed from the PWS would consist of only a small fraction of the total mass of

contaminants discharged to the disposal pond system.

The volume of perched ground water containing COCs would not be reduced to a large

extent through pumping and physical/chemical treatment since the chemical-specific ARAR

for tritium would not be met at the present time. The chemical-specific ARAR for tritium

would be met in a maximum of 125 years. Some reduction in contaminant ieveis wouid be

expected to occur in the treated ground water and in the water remaining in the PWS at the

present time as a result of treatment. In addition, termination of warm waste infiltration will

also result in a slightly decreased flow to the PWS.

As stated in Section 4.2.3.2, flu; volume of •treatment residn&I s wnuld npprnyirentely

730 cubic yards over the treatment period (i.e., 6 cubic feet per day for nine years).

Potential risks associated with these treatment residuals would be managed thmugh disposal

in an engineered onsite repository.

Treat/Tient by chemical coagulation/precipitation would be irreversible; however, metal

contaminants could potentially be released from the treatment sludges under either extremely

high or low pH conditions. Since such extreme pH conditions would not be expected to

develop within a RCRA Subtitle C repository, the immobilization of contaminants in the

treatment sludges would be considered irreversible.
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Contaminants adsorbed on aquifer materials could potentially be mobilized following

completion of pumping and treatment. Concentrations of these contaminants would be

expected to achieve equilibrium with solid-phase residual contaminants after pumping is

completed. Treatment may be reversed to the extent that the fmal equilibrium concentration

exceeds concentrations temporarily achieved during pumping.

Altemative 2 would partially meet the statutory preference for treatment in reducing

UAMALy , cum VlatilliC Ul Pel1/441Coll.". SIUMILL :water -at the .Site. COCS, teletibrIl al.nd

strontium-90, would not be removed during treatment. Only minor reductions of residual

contaminants adsorbed on the aquifer materials would be expected to occur, and ground

water in the PWS may equilibrate with this solid phase residual contamination. However,

increases in ground-water concentrations of COCs that may become solubilized and tend to

mierate to the SRPA would not likely be a major contaminant source, as was discussed with

the No Action altemative.

4.2.4.3 Alternative 3-Evaporative Ground-Water Treatment. Evaporative

treatment would use incident solar radiation to concentrate the non-volatile COCs in

sediments or precipitates within a series of evaporation ponds. Upon evaporation, tritium

would be transferred to the atmosphere and dispersed. Details of this treatment appmach are

discussed in Section 3.3.

Contaminants would not be destmyed during evaporative treatment, but would be

concentrated, immobilinxl, and disposed onsite in evaporation ponds meeting RCRA

Subtitle C requirements. Treatment efficiencies would appmach 100% for all COCs except

tritium. Tritium would be displaced from the perched water to the atmosphere. The total

macs of chromium and manganese removed during nine years of pumpine and evaporation

was estimated to be appmximately 600 pounds and 1,700 pounds, respectively. Due to the

extremely low avenge concentrations of americium-241 and cobalt-60 in the perched ground

water, the mass of these radionuclides removed would be on the order 10-5 to 10 pounds

after nine years of pumping. An estimated 10-4 pounds of tritium would be removed from
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the aquifer and dispersed to the atmosphere. Approximately 3.7 to 7.4 million pounds, or

1,200 to 2,400 cubic yards of sediment and salts would remain in the ponds following

complete evaporation.

Tha !flues rif rnrs rpmnveri during rrp_mment wnuld he apprnximately 0.03% compared

to the noncontaminant metals removed. The solids remaining in the evaporation ponds would

consist primarily of carbonate, sulfate, phosphate, nitrate, chloride, and other salts of

calcium, iron, potassium, sodium, and other metals. For example, more than 45,000 pounds

of irtm, 300,000 pounds of sulfate, and 900,000 pounds of calcium were estimated to be

removed over the duration of this remexlis I action.

The toxicity of the contaminants precipitated in a solid phase within the evaporation

ponds wouid be decreased through immobilization. However, the contaminated solids

formed by evaporation would not be resistant to leaching under normal ambient conditions,

and may be readily solubilized if wetted. Ambient conditions would not prevail within the

RCRA Subtitle C evaporation ponds upon their closure. Thus, immobilization of

contaminants in the evaporation solids would be considered irreversible.

The potential overall reduction in toxicity of the perched ground water achievable under

Alternative 3 is uncertain because of the unknown equilibrium concentrations of contaminants

in the gmund water after completion of the proposed pumping activities, as described for

Alternative 2. Also, as described previously in Section 4.2.3.2, the fmal concentrations in

the aquifer materials after pumping would be a function of the quality of the water infiltrating

into the PWS and the concentrations of contaminants adsorbed in the aquifer materials. The

mass of contaminants potentially removable from the aquifer would consist of only a small

fraction of the contaminants discharged to the waste disposai ponds throughout the history of

TRA.

The volume of PWS water containing COCs brought to the surface by pumping would be

greatly reduced through evaporative treatment. Some reduction in contaminant levels would
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be expected to occur in the water remaining in the PWS as a result of pumping; however, an

overall volume reduction of contaminated water would be expected to occur since the water

remaining in the PWS would contain lower COC concentrations after the remrdial action.

Contaminants remaining in the perched zones adsorbed on aquifer materials could be

potentially mobilized following completion of treatment. Concentrations of these

contaminants would be expected to achieve equilibrium with solid phase residual

cxadaminants after pumping is completed.

This alternative would partially meet the statutory preference for treatment to the extent

that equilibrium gmund-water quality would represent a reduction in the toxicity, mobility,

and volume of perched ground water. Treatment residuals would be immobilized primarily

through onsite disposal, not by treatment. Also, tritium would be released directly to the

environment during treatment.

4.2.4.4 Alternative 4-Source Control. Transport of COCs in the PWS through

continued infiltration to the SRPA would continue, although additional warm waste

infiltration will terminate in 1992. No treatment activities for the perched ground water

would occur, nor would the COCs be destroyed or recycled under this alternative. While

ground-water treatment is not specified for the source contml alternative, the toxicity and

TM° — 1-1 1-- -11— ...A a
VW.Urne L11 LUC Ylr 1.11Xreascal Lo a crab-. ext..-nt. Due to continued dilution of the

perched gmund water by cold and chemical waste infiltration contaminant of COC

concentrations would decrease, thereby reducing these concentrations at their point of contact

with the SRPA.

Reduced cold and chemical waste streams, alone with the planned evaporation of the

warm waste after 1992, will result in a moderately reduced volume (approximately

375,000 gpd) of water infiltrating into the PWS and subsequently the SRPA. Mobility of the

COCs would likely change as a result of the reduced infiltration rates. Depending on the

chemical forms of the various COCs and their respective solubilities, solid-phase residual
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contaminants in the aquifer materials may solubilize over time and move throughout the

PWS; however, the predominant oxide forms of the radionuclides assumed to be present in

the PWS are essentially insoluble and wouid not be considered to contribute to a significant

increase in contaminant concentrations for perched water reaching the SRPA.

Since perched ground-water treatment does not occur for this alternative, there are no

physical or chemical treatment reactions to evaluate. The source control alternative would

ree'uce toxicity, mobility, and if•olume of Ow onos in the PWc hy purn•innting npw wnrni

waste discharge and reducing infiltration of the cold and possibly the chemical waste streams.

This infiltration reduction removes the driving force for COCs to reach the SRPA.

Treatment and recycling of cold and chemical waste streams would not reduce the total

mass of various elements and compounds discharged to the respective disposal ponds,

although the process would concentrate these substances in the waste streams. Since the cold

and chemical waste ponds do not currently contribute COCs to the PR'S, as identified in the

baseline RA the continued disposal of more concentrated waste streams wouid not be

expected to result in additional toxicity, mobility, or volume to the PWS and its subsequent

impact on the SRPA.

4.2.5 Short-Term Effectiveness

Short-term effectiveness is measured relative to protecting human health (both

community and worker) and the environment during implementation of a given alternative.

Under this criterion, the selected alternatives are evaluated with respect to (a) potential risks

to surrounding communities during construction and/or implementation, (b) potential risks to

wnrkerc performing construction, remedial actions, or treatment activities, (c) possible

environmental impacts resulting from implementation of remedial actions, and (d) the length

of time required to achieve protection for human health and the environment.
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4.2.5.1 Alternative 1-No Action. No additional short-term risks would be created

for the local community or environment as a result of no action on the PWS OU. The

closest human population center is located approximately 12 miles from TRA at Atomic City.

Currently existing risks, considered to be low, would decrease with time because of warm

waste pond closure and continued cold and chemical waste infiltration. Any risks to human

health and the environment associated with closure of the existing warm waste ponds, and

construction of the new warm waste evaporation ponds are considered as part of a separate

ATT --A L..-- --a. MITO !NTT
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Potential impacts to workers at TRA would not change as a result of no action. Existing

safety measures used at TRA and INEL for permanent workers and visitors would be

effective and reliable protection from COCs present in the PWS. Institutional controls would

provide necessary protection for surroundine communities from contact with the PWS.

Potential environmental impacts as a result of no action would not change from impacts

caused by current TRA operations. Migration of perched ground water to the SRPA wouid

continue, although COC concentrations would decrease through time. This continued

decrease in concentrations would result in reducing potential adverse impacts to human health

and the environment. Ground-water monitoring activities in place for continued perched

water quality characterization would assist in an ongoing evaluation of contaminant migration

through the PWS. Since there have been no ris'" to human hanIth nnd the envirnmwmf nt

TRA from the presence of the PWS under a current use scenario (as described in the

Baseline RA), the time until protection is achieved has not been evaluated as part of the FS.

4.2.5.2 Alternative 2-Physical/Chemical Ground-Water Treatment. Potential

ricks frnm implementing chemical coagulation/precipitation would be expected to be low.

The closest human population center Atomic City, is located approximately 12 miles from

TRA. Potential accidental releases of contaminated ground water would occur at remote

locations with little potential for human exposure. The proposed treatment chemicals would

not represent a potential threat to the nearby communities in the event of spills or accidents.
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Construction of treatment facilities and an onsite repository for treatment residuals would not

be expected to present increased risks to the public.

During implementation of Altemative 2, contaminated ground water would be pumped to

the surface for treatment, and small quantities of tritium would be released to the atmosphere

through evaporation. Also, transfer of tritium from the ground water to the atmosphere

would occur during discharge of the treated water to infiltration ponds. The magnitude of

the potential risks associated with tritiuin teledSCS to the atmosphere are unknown, but should

be expected to be low because of its relatively Iow concentrations in the ground water and its

limited opportunities for evaporation.

Tritium is expected to behave as a conservative tracer throughout the treatment process.

Tritium wenlrl infiltrate frnm the discharge pond into the PWS where it would be

additionally diluted and dispersed. Potential short-term risks associated with the

redistribution of tritium in the PWS would be low since infiltrated water would also be

diluted with water infiltrating from the cold, chemical, and sanitary waste ponds, and

perched ground water is not used as a source of agricultural, industrial, or domestic water

supplies.

Protecting construction personnel and treatment plant operators would be a major

concern under this alternative. Worker exposure to radionuclides through dh-ect contact,

ingestion, and/or inhalation could represent potential risks, although the magnitude of these

risks is uncertain. Contaminants may be concentrated in wastewater treatment sludges, and

handling of the sludges may represent potential risks to workers; however, these potential

risks could be mitigated through the required use of appropriate personal protective

anninmant /DPP\ hv nlant oneratnrc in aernrclance with annlicahle safety regulations in place

as part of current TRA and INEL operations.
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Construction workers could be exposed to increased risks during drilling of extraction

wells and placement of the wastewater sludges in the repository. However, workers could be

adequateiy protected by the use of appropriate levels of PPE. These levels could be specified

in all contract documents for the constniction and operation of treatment facilities.

Constniction and operation of ground-water treatment facilities would not represent an

irreparable threat to Site flora and fauna. In previous studies, no Federal rare or endangered
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sensitive species prepared by the State of Idaho exist at INEL. However, only three are in

the vicinity of TRA, but only within approximately two miles of the site. However, further

studies would be required to evaluate the potential risks to endangered flora in order to

ensure that construction activities would not destroy the habitats of any candidate or sensitive

species.

The site characterization study (EG&G Idaho 1991) concluded that the area amund TRA

was not a suitabie habitat for endangered animai species or species of speciai concem to the

Idaho Department of Fish and Game. Several species of endangered wildlife such as bald

eagles and peregrine falcons have been observed at the Site, but were not identified as

resident populations. Waterfowl species of State concem have also been observed at the site,

but no habitat for sensitive species was identified in the vicinity of TRA (Doombos, et al.

1991). Therefore, irciplementntion nf th".s niternative woulcl nnt ha efirtaa ¿aeSilli in

negative impacts to terrestrial fauna. Impacts to aquatic biota and surface waters would not

be a concem during implementation of this alternative since no natural surface water bodies

exist in the vicinity of TRA.

Evaluating Alternative 2 is based on the assumption that any newly constmcted facility

would be located outside of, but adjacent to, TRA. Minor short-term environmental impacts

such as wind and/or surface-water emsion during construction of these facilities should be

anticipated and appropriate mitigating efforts shouid be impiemented. Speciai precautions

would have to be observed in the siting of newly constmcted facilities to avoid disturbance of
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any solid, hazardous, and/or mixed waste repositories or contaminated soils that may exist in

the vicinity of TRA, or in an area that would interfere with TRA operations.

The gmund-water extraction system and treatment facilities proposed under this

alternative would be expected to be constructed in appmximately six months to one-year

from the start of the remedial action. Given an average pumping rate of 0.25 MGD,

pumping would be expected to remove approximately 75 % of the current volume of the deep

narnhael wwiss nntwevvirry*tarthr rrina vaare nfhar numnina hpoine TTce nf the evannratinn nnnds

as the onsite engineered sludge repository could occur simultaneously with infiltration pond

construction, treatment plant constniction, and pumping well installation. An additional one-

year period has been assumed for decontamination and decommissioning the treatment

facilities and closure of the treatment sludge repository. Therefore, the entire remedial

project is expected to require a minimum time of approximately 11 years to complete;

however, the thne required to remove the majority of the COCs present in the PWS may be

reduced if vertical contaminant migration, dilution from the cold, chemical, and sanitary

waste pond infiltration, and the relatively short half-lives of some radionuclides are taken into

account.

4.2.5.3 Alternative 3-Evaporative Ground-Water Treatment. Potential risks from

evaporation of contaminated ground water would be expected to be low for Alternative 3.

The closest human population center is approtately 12 wiles from TPA, _and potenriAt

accidental releases of contaminated ground water would occur in the general area of TRA

with little possibility for human exposure. Construction of an onsite repository for treatment

residuals would not be expected to present increased risks to the public.

Durine implementation of this alternative, contaminated ground water would be pumped

to the surface for direct discharge to evaporation ponds, where tritium would be released to

the atmosphere. The magnitude of the potential risks associated with tritium releases to the

atmosphere are unknown, but would be expected to be iow because of the iow mass of

tritium present in the extractable ground water. An estimated total mass of tritium on the
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order of 104 pounds would be released during the nine years of pumping and evaporation.

Air quality computer modeling would be required to estimate potential risks from the release

of this amount of tritium to the atmosphere.

Risks to surrounding communities from potential evaporation pond leaks would be low

since no industrial or domestic usage of the perched ground water occurs in the vicinity of

TRA. When evaporative treatment is completed, the potential for air transport of treatment

residtvls wnuld be gre.tly coulA re/present a potential exposum pathway for

surrounding communities during high wind events. Dust control measures may be required

during the pond closure period to pmtect these communities and construction workers from

potential risks associated with this exposure route.

Worker protection issues would not represent a significant concern during evaporative

treatment. Exposure to radionuclides through direct contact, ingestion, and/or inhalation

could represent potential risks; however, few opportunities for worker exposure would exist

during the treatment process, and these risks couid be mitigated by the use of the appropriate

level of PPE. At the end of the remedial action, contaminants would be concentrated within

the ponds. Handling these residuals could represent a risk to workers during planned pond

closure activities. However, these potential risks could be successfully mitigated through the

required use of appmpriate PPE and dust control measures.

As with Alternative 2, constniction workers could also be exposed to increased risks

during drilling and construction of extraction wells. Workers could be adequately protected

by the use of appropriate levels of PPE and adherence to all appmpriate safety measures for

this activity.

Constn►cdon and operation of evaporative treatment facilities could result in potential

environmental impacts because of the disturbance of large land surface areas. Because of

iarge areai requirements for the evaporation ponds, potentially suitabie iocations may be

limited. Potential encroachment on sensitive terrestrial biota habitats may be required to
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accommodate the ponds. An evaluation of these issues would be required before

implementing Alternative 3.

Plant and animal species could be impacted depending on the location of the evaporation

ponds. Previous studies identified no rare or endangered plants at INEL (EG&G Idaho

1991). Nine plant species on the list of sensitive species prepared by the State of Idaho exist

at INEL. However, only three are in the vicinity of TRA, but only within approximately

MU MUGS Ul LUC site. Further studies of potential pond locations would be =quiz" to

evaluate the potential risks to native flora to ensure that constniction activities would not

destmy the habitats of candidate or sensitive plant species.

The Site characterization study concluded that the area around TRA was not a suitable

hahitnt for enrlangeretl animal species or species of special concern to the Idaho Department

of Fish and Game (EG&G Idaho 1991). Several species of endangered wildlife such as bald

eagles and peregrine falcons have been observed at the Site, but no resident populations were

identified; however, resident populations of species of special concern to the Idaho Fish and

Game were identified within INEL, and the habitats of these species could be impacted by

the creation of large ponds. A Site-specific assessment would be required to accurately

evaluate the potential for habitat loss during construction and operation of the ponds.

Waterfowl and shore birds of coucciu to the State have been observed at the site, but no

habitat for sensitive species was identified in the vicinity of TRA (EG&G Idaho 1991).

Construction of large ponds could be attractive to migrating waterfowl and shore birds as

resting habitat, and their use of the ponds could represent a potential environmental exposure

pathway. Measures to discourage the use of the ponds by wildlife such as fences and

wnterfnwl hning multi he implemented to mitigate possible environmental impacts to these

animals.

Impacts to aquatic biota and surface waters would not be a concern during

implementation of Alternative 3 since no natural surface water bodies exist in the vicinity of
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TRA. Potential releases of ground water to the environment could be addressed through

design and construction quality control procedures.

Special precautions would have to be observed in the siting of newly constructed

facilities to avoid disturbing ongoing TRA operations. Site restoration following completion

of evaporative treatment would be have to be addressed in the facility closure plans for the

ponds. Reclamation techniques are available for the restoration of disturbed arid lands, and

tripsp tnritniqups shnnki inenrporntAti intn thp gitp cinsnre pinns tn rnmply with artinn-

specific ARARs.

The ground-water extraction system and treatment facilities pmposed under this

alternative could be constnicted in approximately one year from the start of the remedial

action. Given an average pumping rate of 0.25 MGD, pumping would be expected to

remove approximately 75 % of the current volume of the deep perched mne approximately

nine years after pumping begins. A period of up to one year may be required to evaporate

the water in the ponds after the end of pumping. An additional year has been assumed for

pond closure. Therefore, the entire reinedial project would be expected to require

approximately 12 years to complete. However, the time required to remove the majority of

the COCs present in the PWS may be reduced from this estimate if vertical migration of

contaminants, dilution fmm the cold, chemical, and sanitary waste ponds, and the relatively

shnri hnic_lives nf snm• rdinnlIrliliPs ATP taken bun nernunt.

4.2.5.4 Alternative 4-Source Control. No additional short-term risks would be

created for the local community or environment as a result of the source control alternative.

As stated previously, the closest human population center is Atomic City, located

approximately 12 miles from TRA. Currently existing risks, considered to be low, would

decrease with time because of warm waste pond closure and reduced infiltration of the cold

and chemical waste streams. Any risks to human health and the environment associated with

ciosure of the existing warm waste ponds, and construction of the new warm waste
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evaporation ponds are considered as part of a separate OU, and have not been considered as

part of the MS OU.

Implementing additional treatment processes at TRA itself would not be expected to

contribute risks to the surrounding communities. Such treatment modifications for the cold

and possibly the chemical waste streams would not be expected to alter overall operation of

the TRA with respect to waste stream handling and disposal.

Potential impacts to workers at TRA would not change as a result of implementing

source control. Existing safety measures used at TRA and INEL for permanent workers and

visitors would be effective and reliable protection from COCs present in the PWS, and in the

waste streams generated during routine TRA operations. Institutional controls for TRA and

INEL would provide necessarv protection for surrounding communities from contact with the

PWS.

Potential environmental impacts as a result of source controi wouid be simiiar to those

described for the No Acfion alternative. Specifically, there would be no significant changes

from impacts caused by current TRA operations. Migration of perched ground water to the

SRPA would continue, although COC concentrations would decrease through time with the

reduced infiltration rates. This continued decrease in concentrations would result in reducing

"A,
ra impaets to the enviTonmeat.FULGIILIOA Ono

Ground-water monitoring activities in place for continued perched water quality

characterization would assist in an ongoing evaluation of contaminant migration through the

PWS. Since there have been no risks to human health and the environment at TRA from the

presence of the PWS under a current use scenario (as described in Section 6 of the RI), the

time until protection is achieved has not been quantified for purposes of the FS.
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4.2.6 lmplementability

An assessment of implementability inciudes an evaluation of technicai feasibility (e.g.,

the ease of constnicting the alternative and the constniction time requirements, administrative

feasibility of the altemative, and the availability of services and materials to the Site). These

issues are evaluated to confirm whether significant obstacles exist that would prevent the

candidate remedial alternatives from adequately addressing the remedial objectives for the

Site.

4.2.6.1 Alternative 1-No Action. There are no implementability concerns with this

alternative since no action would occur at TRA for the PWS OU. Current ongoing activities

at TRA would continue, including the continued discharge of cold, chemical, and sanitary

waste streams to their respective disposal ponds, ground-water quality monitoring of both the

PWS and the SRPA, and continued use of access and property restriction institutional

controls for TRA and INEL. There would be no expected difficulties with either the

technical or administrative feasibility for no action because current nth operations would
remain unchanged. While closure of the existing warm waste ponds and constniction of new.

evaporation ponds will occur at TRA and will impact the PWS, these activities will be

conducted in accordance with a separate OU. Implementing changes in the warm waste

disposal at TRA has not been evaluated as part of the PWS OU.

4.2.6.2 Alternative 2-Physical/Chemical Ground-Water Treatment. The ground-

water extraction, conventional physical/chemical treatment, and sludge disposal technologies

proposed for this alternative have been proven reliable for similar applications. No potential

technical problems in the constniction of the extraction well field would be expected in view

of the numerous monitorine wells constructed in the PWS. Design and constniction of

gmund-water pumping systems is well understood and could be performed by any qualified

contractor. The treatment plant would consist of a readily available package plant and other

common components, and could be constnicted by any general contractor with treatment

plant constniction experience.
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The reliability of the proposed treatment train to effectively reduce the concentrations of

Site-specific contaminants can be adequately evaluated only through treatability testing

performed on actual gmund-water samples from the Site. This testing would require the use

of laboratory facilities certified to conduct radiological analyses and properly dispose of the

samples and residuals generated during the testing. The proposed treatment train could be

modified based on the results of treatability testing. Coagulants and their dosages could be

changed to maximize treatment efficiencies, and additional processes could be added to polish

the effluent before discharge, if needed.

No potential difficulties would be expected with respect to monitoring the treatment

processes. Analytical methods are available for the detection of the COCs at concentrations

sufficient to detect treatment plant failures or upsets. As with most industrial wastewater

treatment plants, a mnnitoring prngrnm enncicting nf nnsite monitoring of key operational

parameters combined with laboratory analysis of effluent contaminant concentrations could be

readily implemented. Such a monitoring system should be able to detect any significant

deterioration in effluent quality.

This alternative would be easily implemented with respect to meeting administrative

requirements with the assumption that pumping and treatment systems are operated in

accordance with the action-specific ARARs for the Site. Discharge permits under the

National Pollutant Discharge and Elimination System (NTDES) would not be required since

the proposed remedial action would be conducted under CERCLA regulations; however,

Federal authorization may be needed to discharge the treated water, and monitoring of the

treated effluent would likely be required to demonstrate compliance with this potential action-

specific ARAR.

The technologies proposed under the Physical/Chemical Treatment alternative are readily

available, relatively simple, and easily operated and maintained. The skilled personnel

required to design and constnict the pumping and treatment systems would be readily
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available, and personnel could be hired and trained to successfully operate and maintain the

facilities.

The space required to locate the treatment facilities, infiltration pond, and sludge

repository is currently available in the vicinity of TRA. The total land area required for the

treatment plant would be on the order of 15,000 square feet, whereas the area of the

infiltration pond would be on the order of one acre; however, this requirement may be

rhangeil depending nn the hydraulic! enniinetivity of the subsurface soils at the pond location.

The sludge repository may require approximately 3,000 square feet.

4.2.6.3 Alternative 3-Evaporative Ground-Water Treatment. The ground-water

extraction, evaporative treatment, and sediment disposal technologies proposed for

Alternative 3 have been proven effective in meeting the requirements of this alternative. No

potential technical problems in the constniction of the extraction well field would be

expected, as described previously. Design and construction of ground-water pumping

systems is well understood and could be performed by any qualified contractor.

A reliable supply of commercially available pond and repository liner materials and

experienced qualified contractors would be available for construction of the proposed

evaporation ponds. The pond liner systems have an appropriate design life required for this

nitArrative nsing rnmmerrially available liner materials. The reliability of evaporative

treatment is well established by extensive meteorological data for the area. These data

indicate that an average net pan evaporation rate of approximately 36 inches per year could

be expected over the duration of treatment.

The evaporation ponds would be equipped with a double FML system between which a

leak detection and collection system would be installed. Also, a ground-water monitoring

system would be installed to detect any failures of the double liner system. The reliability of

this design in the prevention of undetected reieases frum the Wilds would be high over the

design life of the facility.
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Altemative 3 would be easily implemented with respect to meeting administrative

requirements assuming that pumping and evaporation systems are operated in accordance

with the action-specific ARARs for the Site. Discharge permits under NTDES would not be

required since the proposed remedial action would be conducted under CERCLA regulations

and no water would be discharged to surface-water bodies or ground water.

The technologies proposed under the Evaporative Treatment alternative are readily

a.M..1..la aaln+laala c• ale. ...el anolly rt rem I. a A
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constnict the pumping and evaporation systems would be readily available, and personnel

could be easily hired and trained to successfully operate and maintain the facilities.

The availability of a land area large enough to meet the space requirements for the

construction of the evaporation ponds may be problematic. A relatively flat area of

approximately one quarter of a square mile with suitable soil properties for constniction of

the ponds and associated berms and vehicle travel ways may not be available in the vicinity

of TRA; however, remote sites or sites with more suitabie consmiction propenies may be

available within INEL property. A preliminary pond siting evaluation would be required to

more accurately assess the implementability of evaporative treatment with respect to land

area availability.

4.2.6.4 Alternative 4-Suurce Control. The use of the proprietary brine concentrator

treatment technology for treatment and recycling TRA operational waste streams under the

Source Contml alternative has been pmven and reliable for similar industrial treatment

applications. No potential technical pmblems would be expected for sizing and implementing

this technology in the existing cold and chemical pmcess streams. However, treatability

ctud winiee ilti he re/vire/I to confirm treatment effectiveness for each waste stream

considered. Treatability testing would require the use of appmpriate laboratory facilities to

conduct the pmper chemical analyses. The pmposed treatment train could be modified as

needed based on the results of treatability testing.
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No potential difficulties would be expected with respect to monitoring the treatment

processes. Analytical methods are available to detect the perfonnance of the brine

concentration system on a continuous basis. As with most industriai wastewater treatment

plants, a monitoring program consisting of onsite monitoring of key operational parameters

combined with laboratory analysis of effluent chemical concentrations could be readily

implemented. Such a monitoring system should be able to detect any deterioration in effluent

quality.

There would be no expected difficulties for the Source Control alternative with either the

technical or administrative feasibility for the waste discharge activities. While closure of the

existing warm waste ponds and constniction of new evaporation ponds will occur at TRA and

will impact the PWS, these activities will be conducted in accordance with a separate OU.

Implementing changes in the warm waste disposal at TRA has not been evaluated as part of

the PWS OU.

Aitemative 4 wouid be easily implemented with respect to meeting administrative

requirements, similar to the No Action alternative. The technology proposed under this

alternative is readily available, relatively simple, and easily operated and maintained. The

skilled personnel required to design and constnict the pumping and treatment systems would

be readily available, and personnel could be hired and trained to successfully operate and

nr;vr;. the facuilies.

The space required within TRA to locate these additional treatment processes would most

likely be available. The total space requirements for the proposed processes are

approximately 7,000 square feet. Additional building space may be required outside of

existing structures, which would require coordination with TRA operations to develop the

most appropriate site. A facility siting study would be needed to determine the optimum

location with respect to points of effluent generation and disposal pond location.
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4.2.7 Cost

The cost analysis includes delineation of capital, O&M, and future capital costs. Future

capital costs are capital costs that would be required for construction activities in a year other

than year zero. A net present worth analysis and present worth discount rate sensitivity

analysis are also performed for each alternative. Backup information supporting the cost

estimates is given in Appendix J.

The unit capital and O&M costs for each alternative are presented as a constant dollar

analysis in 1991 dollars. All costs are before taxes, do not include salvage, and do not

assume depreciation. As specified in the NCP, the cost estimate prepared for the detailed

analysis represents a +50/-30% degree of accuracy. Specific assumptions used to develop

the cost estimates are outlined for each altemative.

4.2.7.1 Alternative 1-No Action. The only costs associated with the No Action

alternative relate to ongoing ground-water quality monitoring and TRA effluent quality

monitoring activities. Costs associated with existing warm waste pond closure and

construction of the new warm waste evaporation ponds are included under a separate OU.

Since costs for the ongoing monitoring activities at TRA would occur under each of the

altematives, a cost analysis was not performed for this altemative.

4.2.7.2 Alternative 2-Physical/Chemical Ground-Water Treatment. Capital costs

associated with Alternative No. 2 include ground-water pumping well installation, treatment

plant installation, infiltration pond and sludge mpositmy excavation, piping installation from

the wells to the treatment plant, electrical connections, sludge pond closure, and

decontamination and decommissioning of the treatment plant. The O&M costs for this

.frarranue, ;ncluria trpatmAnt plant nppratnr, plertripal Rupply requirementc, and long-term

maintenance and monitoring of the sludge repository. Assumptions used in preparing the

+50/-30 cost estimate include:
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• No grading of roads would be required except around the infiltration pond and sludge
repository, and no asphalt or concrete drives would be needed.

• No Site utilities fOr water or sewer are included.

• Excess material excavated for the infiltration pond would be stockpiled onsite; a
portion of this material could be screened and used for sludge repository
construction. Construction water needed for the excavations wouid be suppiied by
others. Clay and topsoil materials required for sludge repository capping would be
supplied from a local contractor within 30 miles of the Site. Revegetation of the
closed and capped sludge repository is included.

• A six-inch concrete slab on grade was assumed for the treatment pknt foundation.

• The construction season for pond and repository excavation, well installation, and
treatment plant installation is April 1 to November 15. All constniction activities
could be completed within one operating season.

• The treatment plant is a package unit, which can be placed directly on the provided
concrete slab. A prefabricated metal building would be used to contain the plant. A
full-time operator would be needed for the treatment pknt.

• The electrical power source is within 300 feet of use. Electrical costs would be
approximately $0.028 per kwh.

• Routine maintenance of the plant and the extraction wells would be approximately
% nf initial capital costs, for each item.

• A total of 7 pumping wells would be drilled to a depth of 200 feet BLS, with
100 feet of well screen. The wells would be 6 inches in diameter and constructed of

polyvinyl cionriAe (PW"). A gravAl rck material and carfare Real crgnalt1 he

provided for each well. A 1.5 HP stainless steel ground-water pump capable of
sustaining a 25 gpm flow rate would be placed in each well.

• Costs for CaleContalthilatiOn and dan011W" miring of +he trao,Thent pl.nt inVe !ran
estimated as 25 % of the total capital acquisition costs, including the applied
contingency. This also assumes that disposal of the treatment plant as low-level

waste would be made at the Radioactive Waste Management Complex (RWMC) at

ITNIEL at no additional cost to the project.

• Markup values on the base contractor, subcontractor, and material costs are as
follows: 6% mobilization/demobilization for contractors, 20% overhead and profit

for the contractor, 5% general and administrative markup on materiais, 15 % for
engineering and design, 49.6% applied for management (17.1% for construction
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management, 22.5% for project management, and 10% for management reserve),
1.5% for a contractor bond, 0.5% for insurance; and, 30% as a contingency.

• Costs for treatability studies have not been included.

• Costs for any applicable permits and/or taxes have not been included.

• No administrative or other related costs for DOE have been included.

Total capital and O&M costs for Alternative 2 are summarized in Table 4-7. Backup

data for each cost item given in Table 4-7 are provided in Appendix J. Capital costs total

$2,860,000. Annual O&M costs have been divided into those needed for the nine years of

the proposed remedial action, and those needed for the long-term (30 years) repository

maintenance and monitoring. The O&M costs for the 9 years of remedial action total

$366,000 for each of the 9 years; the O&M costs for the long-term repository maintenance

and monitoring are estimated to be $34,000 for each of the 30 years. These costs were used

to calculate the net present worth of Alternative 2 (Section 4.2.7.5). Decontamination and

decommissioning costs were estimated to be $527,000.

4.2.7.3 Alternative 3 — Evaporative Ground-Water Treatment. Capital costs

associated with Alternative 3 include ground-water pumping well installatinn, exravntinn

pond excavation, piping installation from the wells to the evaporation ponds, electrical

connections to the pumps, and evaporation pond closure. The O&M costs for Alternative 3

include electrical supply requirements for the ground-water pumps, and long-term

maintenance and monitoring of the closed evaporation ponds. Assumptions used in preparing

the 4-501-30 cost estimate include:

• No grading of roads will be required except around the evaporation ponds, and no

asphalt or concrete drives would be needed.
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Table 4-7. Alternative 2 - Physical/chemical treatment capital and operating and maintenance cost summary

Description Labor Material

Contractor
OH&P

Subcontract (20%)

G&A on
Materials
(5%)

Bond &
Insurance
(2%)

Subtotal Management
Constnwtion (49.6%)' ED&I Subtotal

(15%)

Total
Contingency Estimated

(30%) Cost'

Mobilization 0 0 40,000 8,00) 0 800 48,800 24,205 7,320 80,235 24,097 104,000

Treatment Plant 0 8,00) 175,000 36,60D 400 3,500 223,500 110,856 33,525 367,881 110,364 478,000

Plant Building 0 0 51,000 10,20D 0 1,020 62,220 30,861 9,333 102,414 30,724 133,000

Earthwork 0 0 41,000 8,20D 0 820 50,020 24,810 7,503 82,333 24,700 107,000

Ground-Water Wells 0 320,OOD 174,000 98,80D 16,000 3,480 612,280 303,691 91,842 1,007,813 302,344 1,310,000

Piping 0 60,000 11.000 14,200 3,000 220 88,420 43,856 13,263 145,539 43,662 189,000

Fencing 0 0 21,000 4,20D 0 420 25,620 12,708 3,843 42,171 12,651 55,000

Electrical  0 iD 85,000 17,000 0 1,700 103,700 51,435 15,555 170,690 51,207 222,000

Sludge Pond Cap

t

0 0 100,000 20,000 0 2,000 122,000 60,512 1S,300 200,812 60,244 261,000

CA
La Subtotal Construction 0 388,000 698,000 217,200 19,400 13,960 1,336,560 662,934 200,484 2,199,888 659,993 2,860,000

Plant Labor 114,000 0 0 22,800 0 0 136,800 67,853 20,520 225,173 67,552 293,000

Utilities/Maintenance 0 0 28,000 5,600 0 560 34,160 16,934 5,124 56,227 16,868 73,000

Repository Maintenance 0 0 13,000 2,600 0 260 15,860 7,867 2,379 26,106 7,832 34,000

Subtotal Openitions 114;000 0 41,000 31,000 0 820 186,820 92,663 28,023 307,506 92,252 400,000

Decontamination/Decommissioning 0 0 527,000 0 0 0 527,000 0 0 527,000 0 527,000

• Total values have been taken to the nearest thousand dollar amount.

• Based on INEL guidance: 17 1% construction management, 22.5% project management, 10% management reserve.



• Excess material excavated for the evaporation ponds would be stockpiled on-site; a
portion of this material could be screened and used for construction of the required
liner and drainage system. Constniction water needed for the excavations would be
supplied by others. Clay and topsoil materiais required for pond capping wouid be
supplied from a local contractor within 30 miles of the Site. Revegetation of the
closed and capped ponds is included.

• The construction season for pond excavation and well installation is April 1 to
November 15. All constniction activities could be completed within one operating
season.

• The electrical power source is within 300 feet of use. Electrical costs would be
approximately $0.028 per kwh.

• Routine maintenance costs would be approximately 1% of well installation costs.

• A total of 7 pumping wells would be drilled to a depth of 200 feet BLS, with
100 feet of well screen. The wells would be 6 inches in diameter and constnicted of

PVr. A gravel pack material and surface seal would be pmvided for each well. A

1.5 HP stainless steel gmund-water pump capable of sustaining a 25 gpm flow rate
would be placed in each well.

• There we.4.4 ha inn pr;.ne nnntrartnr mnrimp nn enhenntrantnrs rharges

• Markup values on the base contractor and material costs are as follows:. 6%
mobilization/demobilization for contractors, 20 % overhead and pmfit for the

contractor, 5% general and administrative markup on materials, 15% for engineering

and design, 49.6% for constniction and project management, 1.5% for a contractor

bond, 0.5 % for insurance, and 30% as a contingency.

• Costs for treatability studies have not been included.

• Costs for any applicable permits and/or taxes have not been included.

• No administrative or other related costs for DOE have been included.

Total capital and O&M costs for Alternative 3 are summarized in Table 4-8. Backup

data for each cost item given in Table 4-8 is provided in Appendix J. Capital costs total

$48,469,000. Annual O&M costs have been divided into those needed for the nine years

ofthe proposed remedial action, and those needed for the long-term repository maintenance

and monitoring (i.e., 30 years). The O&M costs for the 9 years of remedial action total
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Table 4-8. Alternative 3 - Evaporative treatment capital and operating cost summary

Description Labor

Direct Cost

Material Subcontract

Contractor
OH&P
(20%)

G&A on
Materials
(5%)

Bond &
Insurance
(2%)

Subtotal
Construction

Managesneed
(49.6%)• ED&I

(15%) Subtotal
Contingency
(30%)

TOW

Estimated
Cost'

Mobilization $0 $0 $688,000 $137,600 $0 $13;760 $839,360 $416,323 $125,904 M,381,587 $414,476 $1,796,000

Earthwork o 0 2,203,000 440,600 o 44,060 2,687,660 1,333,079 403,149 4,423,888 1,327,167 5,751,000

Ground-Water Wells 0 320,000 174,000 98,800 16,000 3,480 612,280 303,691 91,842 1,007,813 302,344 1,310,000

Piping 0 354,000 53,000 81,400 117,700 1,060 507,160 251,551 76,074 834,785 250,436 1,085,000

Fencing 0 0 102,000 20,400 0 2,040 124,440 61,722 18,666 204,828 61,448 266,000

Electrical 0 o 70,000 14,000 0 1,400 85,400 42,358 12,810 140,568 42,171 183,0120

Pond Cap 0 O 7,365,000 1,473,000 0 147,300 8,905,300 4,456,709 1,347,795 14,789,804 4,436,941 19,227,000

Pond Leak Detection 0 o 7,221,000 1,444,200 0 144,420 8,809,620 4,369,572 1,321,443 14,500,635 4,350,190 18,851,000

I.. Subtotal Construction $0 $674,000 $17,876,000 $3,710,000 $33,700 $357,520 $22,651,220 $11,235,005 $3,397,683 $37,283,908 $11,185, l72 $48,469,000

S
1

Operations

Plant Labor $28,000 $0 $0 $5,600 $0 $0 $33,600 $16,666 $5,040 $55,306 $16,592 $721,000

Utilities o 0 2,000 400 o 40 2,440 1,210 366 4,066 1,205 5,000

Maintenance o 8,000 23,000 6,200 400 620 38,220 18,957 5,733 62,910 18.873 82,000

Subtotal Operations $28,000 $8,000 $25,000 $12,200 $400 $660 $74,260 $36,833 H1,139 $122,232 $36,670 $159,000

• Total values have been taken to the nearest thousand dollar amount.
• Based on 1NEL guidance: 17 1% construction management, 22.5% project management, l0% management reserve.



$77,000 for each of the 9 years; the O&M costs for the long-term repository maintenance

and monitoring are estimated to be $82,000 for each of the 30 years. These costs were used

to calculate the net present worth of Alternative 3 (Section 4.2.7.5).

4.2.7.4 Alternative 4 — Source Control. Capital costs for Alternative 4 include

procurement and installation of the brine concentrator at the TRA Site. Associated O&M

costs include a treatment unit operator, routine maintenance, and electrical supply

requirements. Assumptions used hi preparing the +501-30 cost estimate include the

following:

• The treatment unit is provided as a package unit designed for the specified flow rate

of 500 gpm and known chemical composition of the waste stream(s). A suitable

location within the TRA operating area would be assumed to be available for the

treatment unit. A footprint of approximately 70 by 100 feet would be needed.

• Routine maintenance would be approximately 1% of initial capital costs, excluding

installation costs.

• An operator would be needed for two hours out of each eight-hour shift.

• Electrical requirements would be approximately 80 kwh per 1,000 gallons treated.

Electrical costs would be approximately $0.028 per kwh.

• Markup values on the base contractor, and material costs are as follows: 6%

mobilization/demobilization for contractors, 20% overhead and profit for the

contractor, 5% general and administrative markup on materials, 15 % for engineering

and design, 49.6% for constniction and project management; 1.5% for a contractor

bond, 0.5% for insurance; and 30% as a contingency.

• onsts fnr trizAthhility ctudies have not been included.

• Decontamination and decommissioning costs for the brine concentration unit have not

been included. These costs are assumed to be included in the decontamination and
dmommissionscing activities for TRA.

• No administrative or other related costs for DOE been included.
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Total capital and O&M costs for Altemative 4 are summarized in Table 4-9. Backup

data for each cost item given in Table 4-9 are provided in Appendix J. Capital costs total
42, 1 01 'Intl Anil
4)1L, I L7 ARAL Annual (‘.163CIVI COStS include tbose fbr die years of the pn.ptmcu icincuuu

(i.e., for the remaining 23 years of TRA operation). The O&M costs for the 23 years of

remedial action total $688,000 for each of the 23 years. The majority of this O&M cost is

for the electrical requirements of the brine concentrator. These costs were used to calculate

the net present worth of Alternative 4 (Section 4.2.7.5).

4.2.7.5 Net Present Worth Cost Summary. A net present worth analysis was

performed for each of the remedial alternatives. Table 4-10 presents results of the net

present worth analysis. All remedial alternatives had a negative net present worth except for

the No Action alternative. Values for capital, O&M, and future capital were estimated using

information gathered for purposes of the FS. A 5% discount rate is recommended in the

NCP for all present worth calculations. The summary in Table 4-10 includes a sensitivity

analysis that shows the net present worth costs for each alternative using 3% and 10%

discount rates. The variables evaluated included the remedial alternative initial and future

capital costs, as well as the O&M costs.

The following assumptions were made for purposes of the net present worth analysis:

• Capital costs for Alternative 2 were considered to be initial capital required during
the first year of remediation, except for the sludge pond cap and the treatment plant
decontamination and decommissioning costs. These items were assumed to be
incurred in year nine as future capital following the remediation program. The O&M
costs were divided into annual costs for the 9-year remediation period, and for the
30-year long-term maintenance and monitoring of the sludge repository.

• Capital costs for Alternative 3 were considered to be initial capital required during
the first year of remediation, except for the evaporation pond cap. This item was
assumed to be incuned in year nine as future capital following the remediation
program. The O&M costs were divided into annual costs for the 9-year remediation
period, and for the 30-year long-term maintenance and monitoring of the closed
evaporation ponds.
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Tam 4-9. Alternative 4 - Source control capital and operating cost summary

Description Labor

Direct Cad

Material Subcontract

Contractor
0118:P
(20%)

G&A on Bond &
Materials Insurance Subtotal
(5%) (2%) Construction

Construction
Management EMU
(49.6%)• (13%) Subtotal

Contingency
(30%)

Total

Estimated
Cost'

Construction

Mobilization SO $0 $276,000 155,200 $0 $5,520 $336,720 $167,013 $50,508 1554,241 1166,272 $721,000

Treatment Plani 0 0 3,000,000 600,000 0 60,000 3,660,000 1,815,360 549,000 6,024,360 1,807,308 7,832,000

Inst411a6on/Suutup 0 0 1,600,000 320,000 0 32,000 1,952,000 968,192 292,800 3,212,992 963,898 4,177,000

Subtotal Construction 313 $0 $4,876,000 $975,200 $0 $97 520 $5,948,720 $2,950,565 $892,308 $9,791,593 $2,937,478 $l2,729,000

Operations

Plant Labor $28,00D $0 $0 $5,600 $0 $0 $33,600 $16,666 $5,040 $5S,306 $16,592 $72,000

Utilities 0 0 206,000 41,200 0 4,120 251,320 124,655 37,698 413,673 124,102 538,000

Ni Maintenance
e

0 0 30,000 6,000 0 600 36,600 18,154 5,490 60,244 18,073 78,000

Subtotal Operations $28,000 $0 $236,000 $52,800 $0 $4,720 $321,520 $159,475 $48,228 $529,223 $158,767 $688,000

• Total values have been taken to the nearest thousand dollar amount.

Based on INEIL guklance: 17.1% construction management, 22.5% project management, 10% management reserve.



Table 4-10. Estimated net present worth analysis.

Item

1
No

Action

Alternative No.

2 3
Physical/Chanical Evaporative

Treahnent Treatment

4
Source
Control

Initial Capital 0 2,599,000 29,242,000 12,729,000

O&M 0 366,000` 77,000* 688,0000d
34,000" 82,000°

'Mum... ra...;...1 n 788,00(P 19,n7,000° n

Total Net Present Worth 0 6,719,000 46,184,000 24,042,000
(3 % Discount)

Total Net Present Worth 0 6,231,000 43,444,000 22,009,000
(5 % Discount)

Total Net Present Worth 0 5,361,000 38,613,000 18,841,000

(10% Discount)

a. years 0-9
b. years 0-30
c. years 9
d. years 0-23
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• Capital costs for Alternative 4 were considered to be initial capital required during

the first year of remediation. The O&M costs were assumed to be annual costs for

the duration of the TRA operations (i.e., 23 years).

Altemative 2 had a negative net present worth of $6.2 million at a 5% discount rate.

Alternative 3 had a negative net present vworth nf sn3.4 inimini at a 5% scniint rate.

Alternative 4 had a negative net present worth of $22.0 million at a 5% discount rate. No

additional costs are assumed beyond those already in place for the No Action altemative.

4.2.8 Detailed Analysis Summary

Table 4-11 pmvides a summary of each alternative relative to the seven evaluation

criteria. This information was used in part to develop the comparative analysis.

4.3 Comparative Analysis

The comparative analysis reviews the four candidate remedial alternatives described

above in relation to threshold criteria, primary balancing criteria, and modifying criteria as

specified in the NCP. The threshoid criteria inciude overall protection of human health arid

the environment and compliance with ARARs. These two criteria must be met by an

alternative in order to be eligible for selection. Prirnary balancing criteria include long-term

effectiveness and permanence, reduction of toxicity, mobility, or volume through treatment,

short-term effectiveness, implementability, and cost. Modifying criteria include State and

community acceptance.

The remedial alternatives are evaluated in this comparative analysis relative to one

another, discussing the advantages and disadvantages of each alternative. As a quick

reference, Table 4-11 sununarizes the relative performance for each alternative under each

evaluation criteria. A more detailed comparison among the alternatives for each evaluation

criteria is provided in the following sections.
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Table 4-11. Individual Evaluation of Remedial Alternatives

Criteria

Mternative 1
No Action

Mternative 2
Physical/Chemical Treatment

Alternative 3
Evaporative Treatment

Mternative 4
Source Control

Overall Protectiveness

Compliance With ARARs

Long-Term Effectiveness and
Perinanence

Reduction of Toxicity, Mobility, or
Volume Through Treatment

Short-Term Effectiveness

Implementability

Present Worth Cost at 5% Discount

Provides adequate protection of
human health and the
environment under future use
scenario.

Would attain ARARs.

Existing risk would gradually
decrease with continuixl dilution
from cold, chemical, and sanitary
waste ponds.

Reduction in toxicity and volume
over time, especially after TRA
operations terminate.

Not applicable.

Ongoing monitoring program
considered implementable.

No additional costs beyond
ongoing monitoring costs.

Protection of human health and the
environment achieved through
removal of metals and
radionuclides from the PWS.

Would attain ARARs.

Existing risk reduced through
ground-water pumping and
treatment. Maintenance and
monitoring of the RCRA Subtitle C
repository required.

Reduction in toxicity, mobility,
and volume through pumping and
treatment. Treatment sludge
generated for disposal.

Safety requirements required for
treatment plant personnel. No
expected impacts to surrounding
communities. Potential
environmental impacts. Eleven
years to implement.

Straightforward construction and
operation. Services, equipment,
and technology are readily
available. Treatability testing
required.

56,231,000

Protection of human health and the
environment achieved through
removal of metals and
radionuclides from the PWS.

Would attain ARARs.

Existing risk reduced through
ground-water pumping and
evaporation. Maintenance and
monitoring of the RCRA Subtitle
C evaporation ponds required.

Reduction in toxicity, mobility,
and volume through pumping and
evaporation. Solid evaporated
material remains for disposal.

Safety requirements for personnel
in vicinity of evaporation ponds.
No expected impacts to
surrounding communities.
Potential environmental impacts.
Twelve years to implement.

Straightforward construction and
operation. Services, equipment,
and technology are readily
available.

$43,444,000

Protection of human health
and the environment achieved
reducing te contaminant
driving force from the PWS
to the SRPA.

Would atlain ARARs.

Risk of contaminant release
reduced through volume
reductions to the PWS.

Reduction of mobility and
volume through flow
reductions from TRA.

No additional safety
requirements beyond existing
TRA measures. No expected
impacts to surrounding
communities. Would operate
in conjunction with TRA
operations until TRA closure.

Straightforward
implementation with existing
TRA operations. Simple to
operate, proven technology.
Services, equipment, and
technology are readily
available. Treatability testing
required.

ft22,009,000



4.3.1 Overall Protection of Human Health and the Environment

Una nnAtaut alternative um pruvwc vvvidu proteCLion at 1111Mall 11C411111 tuns 1.1116,

environment. However, only Alternatives 2 and 3 would achieve this through treatment

and/or containment. Alternative 1 achieves the RAOs identified in Section 2 of this

document. Specifically, excess carcinogenic risks would be less than 104, and the

noncarcinogenic risks would have a hazard index less than 1 with the future use scenario for

an nneite agricultural nee 125 yearc from the present. Alternatives 2 throuth 4 would further

reduce risks below those estimated for the No Action alternative, and would involve treating

the perched ground water or reducing the current wastewater infiltration rates to the PWS.

Potential risks associated with activities proposed under Alternatives 2 through 4 would not

be expected to advenely impact worker or community populations in the vicinity of TRA,

although there may be potential environmental impacts from the required disturbances for

implementing these alternatives.

Evaluating overall protection to human health and the envh-on-ment requires examhution

of compliance with ARARs, shoit-term effectiveness, and long-term effectiveness and

permanence. Each of the alternatives would attain ARARs identified for the PWS OU for

the 125-year future-use scenario. While each alternative would meet the RAOs specified for

this OU, Alternative 1 would not require additional time to implement. Alternatives 2 and 3

innn1r1 rpnlifris 1 1 tn 1 et opare tn rnmnlete while Alternative 4 would reunite I year to

implement and would continue operating with the TRA until 2014 when the facility is

scheduled for closure. Each alternative would achieve long-term effectiveness and

permanence. Alternative 2 emphasizes perched ground-water treatment as the means to

mitigate continued releases to the SRPA. Alternative 3 relies on continuous ground-water

evaporation to mitigate ground-water discharge to the SRPA, and Alternative 4 relies on

additional treatment steps for the existing TRA process effluent to minimize a continued

driving force for COCs present in the PWS to migrate to the SRPA.
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4.3.2 Compliance with ARARs

utaneh unif +the aliecen+:yit.1,11.11.101. JLOAA.All, 
nne, AtAnta AD A 11... A e t.

auvt,a Wynn' auam rtarma mumillets 101- tut' r vv
rO

OU for the 125-year future-use scenario. None of the treatment alternatives (2 through 4)

would meet the chemical-specific ARARs at the present time; however, the current use

scenario for the PWS OU is not considered to be viable because of current access and

property use restrictions in place for TRA and 1NEL. The treatment altematives would be

expected to meet ARARs before the No Action alternative, although the time at which

ARARs would be met was not quantified as part of the FS.

4.3.3 Long-Term Effectiveness and Permanence

Each of the alternatives would provide a high degree of long-term effectiveness and

permanence. No action would achieve long-term protection through continued monitoring of

the ground-water quality, TRA effluent quality, and the use of institutional controls. These

nAtAt ...+1-nattattnntectA rat....A.:Al on...4n~ Fein A lininnitinne 1 fintAttrAA A.
Meti m W1191.111141.1.4.1/1 VW 1141 VL11V1 kill1"..13V94 1%.411WIELL J LW. CalWAIMAla V %ea Ls Ma Utetsla

would add to the long-term effectiveness and permanence. Both Alternatives 2 and 3 would

begin to reduce COC concentrations in the PWS and concentrate these substances in either a

treatment sludge or an evaporated solid material. These solids would be placed in an

appropriately designed on site repository. Alternative 4 would reduce the driving force for

the COCs from the PWS to the SRPA. Long-term monitoring and maintenance of the sludge

repository under Alternative 2 and the evaporation ponds under Alternative 3 would be

required to ensure long-term effectiveness and permanence. There would not be any long-

term maintenance and monitoring requirements for either Alternative 1 or 4.

4.3.4 Reduction of Toxicity, Mobility, or Volume through Treatment

Only Alternatives 2 and 3 provide for toxicity, mobility, or volume reductions through

+inn+innon. linntannn Unita rt...t. Tan A niinn Crivinna reintml eihnionnfinno nynnlA nand+ in
Lwaynnan., llu VV LI V VI l".71.11 LIM.? A. 111114.11 IJUtLINS 11411.1 V ••••13 VI %Mat 1%101414 SU

reductions of these evaluation parameters through time with continued dilution from the cold
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and chemical waste streams, and the eventual dissipation of the PWS. The greatest

immediate toxicity reductions would occur with Alternative 3: all ground water removed

wouid be compieteiy evaporated, with no re-infiltration to the PWS. However, an

evaporated solid material containing the retained metals and radionuclides would be generated

and would require in-place disposal in the evaporation ponds. Approximately 1,200 to

2,400 cubic yards of evaporated solid material would be generated under Alternative 3. The

toxicity and mobility of contaminants present in this solid material would need to be

detartnitrA thzo trerugh bility testing. lyinhin th bety nf ronminants within the PWS would 

reduced because of the removal of the COCs and the adsorbed or physically trapped solid-

phase residual remaining within the aquifer materials. Volume reductions would also occur

under Alternative 3 to the extent of the maximum sustainable pumping capacity.

Alternative 2 would provide concentration reduction of COCs after treatment and re-

infiltration to the PWS. Mobility of the contaminants present in the PWS would be reduced

because of the removal of the COCs and the adsorbed or physically trapped solid-phase

residual remaining within the aquifer materiais, similar to the Evaporative Treatment

alternative. The physical/chemical treatment processes would generate approximately

730 cubic yards of sludge requiring pmper disposal. This sludge would contain the retained

metals and radionuclides from the treatment process. The toxicity and mobility of

contaminants present in this solid material would need to be determined through treatability

testing. Similar to the Eva—rative Traimpnt altemative, the mobility of contaminants

within the PWS would be reduced because of the removal of the COCs and the adsorbed or

physically trapped solid-phase residual remaining within the aquifer material. Volume

reductions of the PWS would also occur under Alternative 2 to the extent of the maximum

sustainable pumping capacity; however, the treated gmund water would be returned to the

PWS throueh infiltration nonds.

The Source Contml alternative would reduce the driving force for COCs to continue to

migrate to the SRPA. This action wouid resuit in reduced mobility of COCs in the PWS.

Total volume of the PWS would also be reduced significantly from reduced TRA pmcess

(P:UtitaArswitEDRDSECASMiiiitiO



effluent infiltration. No toxic solid residuals would be generated as a result of reducing the

TRA effluent flow rates. Under the No Action alternative, the continued TRA process

discharge. would maintain the existing contaminant driving force hi the PINS, n'though

dilution would result in lowering COC concentrations reaching the SRPA. No solid residuals

would be generated under Alternative 1. Volume reductions would begin to occur after TRA

operations terminate in 2014.

4.3.5 Short-Term Effectiveness

As stated previously, each candidate alternative would meet the RAOs for the future use

scenario 125 years from the present. While the current use scenario for the PWS OU is not

viable, Alternatives 2 through 4 would be expected to achieve the RAOs before the No

Action alternative. The time to achieve this protection of human health and the environment

was not quantified as part of the FS; however, these alternatives have been assumed to

require from 11 to 23 years to complete.

No short-term risks to either the workers or surmunding communities would result from

implementation of either the No Action or Source Contml alternatives. There would be no

additional potential environmental impacts under no action beyond existing potential impacts

from TRA operations. Ongoing monitoring of both the ground water and process effluent

quality would be reliable to evaluate the potential for impacts to human health and the

enviromnent as a result of no action. Under the Source Control alternative no potential

environmental impacts have been identified that would differ significantly from the No

Action alternative. Soume control would begin immediateiy and wouid continue to operate

until TRA operations were terminated.

For both Alternatives 2 and 3, short-term risks would be possible during installation of

the ground water pumping wells. Accepted safety practices used commonly on sites such as

PM A nanAnA laual nf mnrinar nentanAnt• VII rim nint. n
A rill W LAJAS ILJG IIGVALVAI V1J RIA.P V Mat LAW a• V %a MI iv %nava invi.w.ans. tall al, tIMIAME,

communities would not likely be impacted from the well installation activities. In addition,
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the routine operation requirements of each of these altematives would require proper

personnel training to mitigate potential exposure to metals and radionuclides. Spills or leaks

from the treatment plant would require the use of safety measures similar to those employed

at TRA. While the release of tritium under Alternative 3 would be made directly to the

atmosphere, radiation doses estimated at various points around the evaporation ponds would

not be expected to exceed NESHAPS; thus, adverse inipacts to the surrounding communities

under this alternative would not be significant. The repository design proposed under

Alternative 2 for the treatment sludge, and the evaporation pond design for Alternative 3

would be effective and reliable to mitigate potential environmental impacts caused by the

concentration of metals and radionuclides at the surface from the perched ground-water.

Each of Alternatives 2 through 4 would have associated land disturbances (e.g.,

repository constraction, freatmAnt pinnt ennstrurtinn), and thus pntential enviromnental

impacts from their implementation. At the end of remedial activities under Alternatives 2

and 3, the ground water production wells would need to be abandoned in accordance with

applicable regulations. In addition, the solid waste repository for Alternative 2 treatment

sludge would require proper closure, as well as the proper closure for the evaporation ponds

under Alternative 3. The physical/chemical treatment plant for Alternative 2 would require

proper decontamination and decommissioning. The brine concentrator proposed under

Alternative 4 would be decontaminated and decommissioned with the TRA facilities at the

time of their ciosure.

4.3.6 Implementability

There are no technical or administrative constraints related to the feasibility of

implementing the alternatives. Thar- wnnld nn requirements fnr services or materials to

implement the No Action Alternative beyond what is needed for the ongoing water quality

monitoring program and maintaining the existing institutional controls. For Alternatives 2

through 4, the pmposed technologies are all standard, proven, and reliable. Implementing

any of these alternatives would not pose significant technical or administrative difficulties.
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Services and materials required for implementing these altematives would be readily

available and would not be expected to present problems with constniction and/or operation

111 LIM cI1:LIVIL1CS iur all.

4.3.7 Cost

Based on the present worth analysis, the No Action altemative has the lowest net

negative present wnrth heranse the activities described wrath' et-Infinite regardless nf the

remedial alternative selected. Alternative 3 has the greatest net negative present worth of

$43.4 million at a 5% discount rate. Altematives 4 and 2 have the remaining highest net

negative present worth values of $22.0 million and $6.2 million at a 5 % discount rate,

respectively. Costs for Alternative 2 may be increased should the selected representative

technology require modifications, or if a new, as yet undetermined technology, be needed to

achieve effective treatment results.

4' .4 CONCLUSiONS

Results of the baseline and the comparative analysis indicate that for the future use

scenario, each of the candidate remedial alternatives meets the RAOs for the PWS OU.

Each alternative meets the criteria specified for overall protection of human health and the

A TI A II. A 1environment, eacii WUUKIL MCC'. LUC narma uevetopetta for the OU, and each would achieve

long-term effectiveness and permanence. Alternatives 2 and 3 would provide for reduction

of mobility and volume through treatment, although Alternatives 1 and 4 would provide for

an eventual reduction in mobility and volume of COCs in the PWS. Altematives 2 and 3

also have potential short-term exposure to workers during remedial action implementation.

In addition; each would pose potential environmental impacts during remediation. Each of

the four candidate alternatives would be technically and administratively implementable.

Altemative 3 has the greatest total cost, followed by Altematives 4, 2, and 1, respectively.

While Alternatives 2 and 3 are assumed to provide for attainment of RA0s, they contribute

additional complexity and cost to PWS remediation.
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5. CONSULTATION AND COORDINATION.

The FS was prepared by Dames & Moore, a professional limited partnership, under

contract No. C90-132741-008, Mod 2 on behalf of EG&G, Idaho Inc. EG&G Idaho is

managing WAG-2 at the 'NEL on behalf of the DOE-Idaho field Office. WAG-2

encompasses the PWS OU. The FS was required to be conducted by EPA, since the INEL

and the PWS OU are contained on the NPL of contaminttd sites. All work was performaA

in accordance with the FFA/CO between DOE and EPA.

Ms Preliminary Draft of the FS is submitted for internal review to EG&G Idaho

before submittal to EPA. The State of Idaho comments to the FS will be resolved before

subtrassinn of dr nrnft Pc fhr agency review:
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